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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. j NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Choosing a Fiantel. 
You remember the old Spanish proverb 
that “an ounce of mother is worth a 
pound of clergy.” Even so an ounce of 
wood mantel is worth a pound of any other 
kind of house-hold decorative woodwork. 
It is hard to tell why a wood mantel 
goes so far toward making a room beauti- 
ful. Yet it certainly does! Spend three 
times the sum in any other direction and 
the result will still fall short of the effect 
produced by the mantel, if the latter is 
wisely chosen. 
Unfortunately, the market is flooded 
with commonplace mantels. What is most 
desired is an opportunity to select from an 
exhibition of many styles seen side by 
side. Catalogues give a very imperfect 
idea; One needs to see the actual mantel 
k. itself. 
Our Permanent Exhibition of Wood Mantels comprises over ninety oi the | 
latest examples of tlie season. New styles are constantly added. Compare the 
prices of our best designs with the estimates furnished by your builder for ordi- 
nary patterns. 
PAINE FURNITURE CO., 
_48 CANAL ST, Boston._ 
The weather today 
is likely to 
be Fair. 
August, 21, 189o. 
AS an illustration of the variety and 
extent of the 
Linens stock here we’d 
like you to consider the 
fact that the line of 25c 
Towels alone contains 
between forty and fifty 
kinds, all different in sort, 
size, weight or fineness 
nn/j /til O f /-» I- /"* 
The lines of Towels at 
other prices are quite as 
complete, but we say 
most about the 25c ones 
because we are giving 
better towels, better val- 
ues for this price than 
Portland has ever seen 
before and we are selling 
four or five times as many 
Towels than we have 
ever sold before, in conse- 
quence. 
One of the most notice- 
able bargains in the line 
today is a fine, heavy, 
closely woven Irish Huck 
towel, made in Dumfer- 
line, Ireland, of the finest 
flax, 23x40 inches, only 
25c. 
Another specially good 
one is a handsome fine 
and heavy German Dam- 
ask, hemstitched, with a 
deep border of red, blue 
or gold above the hem, 
a delicate design shot 
through the body of the 
towel—size 20x40 inches 
-—only 25c. 
An extra fine Scotch 
Huckabuck fringed, all 
white, size 23x45 soft 
finish and very absorbent 
is 25c. 
A beautiful white linen 
towel of Irish diaper 
linen (a dainty basket 
weave diamond shaped 
figures) 20x40 inches is 
quite as good as you’ve 
paid 40c for—our price 
25c. 
For the spare room a 
German white damask 
towel 20x38 inches, 
snow drop pattern with 
deep Grecian border all 
round, deep knotted 
fringe,—and only 25c. 
These are only a hand- 
ful to introduce the line 
by; we’d like you to see 
the others, too. 
Discount for dozens. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
■ ■■ U 
A Train Held Up. 
Grand Rapids, Mioh, August 20.—The 
Chicago and West Michigan passenger 
train from Chicago was held up ty four 
robbers one and a half rnUes south of Mew 
Richmond, Iud., at A.40 this evening. 
The fibbers fired on the train. They got 
nothing from the express car, but took 
tome valuables from the passengers* 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
LACE Curtains 
Cleansed, and Tinted the Fashiona- 
ble Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam 
prooess. Piano Covers, Draperies, Shawls, 
Sacques, and Garments of all kinds 
CLEANSED OR DYED 
AT FOSTER’S FOREST CITY 
DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET 
CLEANSING WORKS, 
13 Preble st. opp. Preble House 
Telephone Connection. 
NEW MANCHESTER HOUSE, 
With Windsor Hotel Annex, 
MANCHESTER, N. H., 
Makes it the largest and best equipped hote 
north ol Boston. 
A. M. WINCHESTER, Proprietors 
J. WESLEY BENNER, Manager, 





Washington, August 20.—Forecast for 
Wednesday for New England: Generally 
fair; westerly winds. 
Boston, August 20.—Local forecast for 
Wednesday: Generally fair rising tem- 
perature variable winds. 
Local Weather Ken ore. 
Portland, Me., August 20.—The local 
Weather Bureau office records as to the 
weather the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.888; thermome- 
ter. 62.0; dew point, 48.0; humidity, 59; 
wind, W; velocity, 8; weather, clear 
8 p. m. —Barometer, 29.880; thermome- 
ter. 62.0; dew point, 67.0: humidity, 84; 
wind, SW; velocity, 8; weather, cloudy. 
Mean daily thermometer, 62.0; maxi- 
mum thermometer, 71.3; minimum ther- 
mometer, 61.8: maximum velocity of 
wind, 13, SW; total precipitation, .0. 
Weather Observations. 
The Agricultural Department Weather 
Bureau for yesterday, August 20, taken 
at 8 p. m., meridan time, the observa- 
tions for each station being given in this 
order: Temperature, direction of tho 
wind, state of the weather. 
Boston, 66 degrees, SW, clear; New 
vr_i_ no x__ XTOT nl/Midtr PKilotlol 
phla, 74 degrees, SW, partly cloudy; 
Washington, 73 degrees, W, oloudy ; Al- 
bany, 64 degrees, SW, partly cloudy; 
Buffalo, 66 degrees, W, cloudy; Detroit, 
60 degrees, SW, oloudy; Chicago, 78 de- 
grees, W, partly oloudy; St. Paul, 66 de- 
grees, N, clear; St. Vincent, 59 degrees, 
S, clear; Huron. Dak 76 degrees, E, 
partly cloudy; Bismarck, 84 degrees, SE. 
clear; Jacksonville, 84 degrees, E, clear. 
* 
BBI Speedy St. Bonis. V 
Southampton, August 80.—The Ameri- 
can lines' new steamer St. Louis had an 
official trial today and maintained a 
speed of 33 8-10 ’k no tamper hour for over 
four hours, carrying the Stars and Stripes 
faster than any.flag had ever been carriod 
through the English Channel. The 
course was Iroin Portland bill to the start 
point, a distance of 53 knots. The St. 
Louis made a flying start, due west, with 
the tide. The time consumed was two 
hours, 13 minutes and five seconds, show- 
ing a speod of 33.6 knots. The return trip 
was made in two hours, 38 minutes, 37 
seconds, a speed of 31 knots. The sea 
was smooth. 
An Augusta Ball Flayer on a Bender. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PBESS.] 
“Augusta, August 30—The Augusta bull 
team was short handed when it won to- 
day’s game, three of the players being 
minus. Baker went on a bender today 
und was arrested by a couple of police- 
men, who put the twisters on the big 
fellow to enable them to handle him. He 
was later discharged from custody and re- 
1 Cason rrorn the club. Johnson and Covie 
today suddenly departed for parts' un- 
known. Tley apparently did not know 
when jhgy were well og. 
MAY GET INTO COURT. 
Augusta’s Controversy Over the Pro- 
posed City Hall. 
A PRI VATE CORPORATION FORMED 
TO BUILD IT. 
Now It Is Said the Constitution Stands In 
the Way—Two Vetoes by the Mayor—A 
Novel Condition of Affairs. 
[SFECIAI- TO THE PRESS.] 
Augusta, August 20—Can a city with a 
debt so large that the five per cent con- 
stitutional limit prevents it from erecting 
a city building, enter into a contract with 
a corporation to take a perpetual lease of 
a structure built for city uses by the 
company. That is the question raised 
here and which has been the cause of two 
vetoes by the mayor and numerous meet- 
ings of the city fathers. Some time ago, 
Augusta people began to fear that the 
annual encampment of the Maine 
National Guard might be held elsowliere 
unless tho Augusta military spirit was 
given an impetus by tho erection of an 
aimory for the local company. The city 
owns a lot of land on the east side of tho 
river and it was suggested that a com- 
pany might be formed to build an 
armory there to be leased by the city and 
which could also serve as a hall for con- 
ventions and other large gatherings. If 
an armory, why not a“city building was 
asked and the company was soon formed 
with Hon. P.JO. Vickery, the prime mover 
ju. ujju uiatioi *io psoiuuui, 
Johnson as treasurer, other prominent 
citizens being the members. A committee 
consisting of Mayor Milliken, Alderman 
Coney and Dudley and Councilmen Lane, 
Foster and Colburn, was appointed by 
the city fatlirs to make a eontraot. with^tho 
new Augusta City Building company. 
Then tho trouble began and it was found 
that all was not to bo smooth sailing. 
•Mayor Milliken joined forces with tho op- 
ponents of the measure. Hon. J. Man- 
chester Haynes, in whose Opera House 
block tho city fathers are now quartered, 
arrived home from Europe at about this 
time, and he also opposed the plan, and 
has been active in his opposition to it 
since then. The now corporation found it 
necessary to have some additional land, 
and as tile company was not fully formed, 
the city fathers passed an order authoriz- 
ing the mayor to draw his warrant for 
the land. The mayor vetoed the order 
and the council passed it 
OYER HIS YETO. 
In the meantime, plans for the proposed 
building had been drawn by Architect 
John C. Spofford and a contract between 
the company and the city had been 
drafted by_ Hon Herbert M. Heath. A?, 
the mayor refused to sign tho contract, 
orders were passed discharging the old 
committee and raising a new ono consist- 
ing of the same gentlemen except that 
Mayor Milliken was replaced by Aider- 
man Cunningham. Tonight, Mayor 
Milliken read a message vetoing tho order 
appointing the new committee and 
vigorously opposing tho plan for getting 
the building. 
There have been several hearings on the 
matter, at one of which Mr. Haynes spoko 
in opposition. Ho said he waived any 
moral obligation the city might be under 
to iemain in his building anil admitted 
that the gentlemen in the new company 
were actuated by a desire to benefit the 
city, but he thought their course illad- 
vised. The frienas of the measure urge 
that the city officers are not now provided 
with sufficient room and that besides an 
armory Augusta, sadly needs a hall suit- 
able for large gatherings. The message, 
which tho mayor read tonight, was 
tabled until tomorrow evening when the 
order will probably bo passed over his 
veto. Tho next steps, it is suid, will bo 
an appeal to the courts by opponents of 
the plan, who havo consulted legal 
authority and claim that the proposed 
action violates the debt provision of the 
constitution. 
THE PLAN IN BRIEF, 
as gathered from a reading of the con- 
tract is as follows: The company will 
erect a building to cost not over $55,000, 
in accordance with plans accceptable to 
the city. Tho building is then to be 
leased to the city for 99 years. Tho city is 
to maintain the building, keep it in re- 
_;„ „»,i inmiKoil fnn OHO n.rwl tlio 
bills for restoring it if damaged in a way 
not covered by tho insurance. All taxes 
and fees are to be borne by tho city and 
in addition the city is to pay 4 per cent 
rental per annum. After ten years the 
city may purchaso the building paying 
$5U00 annually, the rent being reduced 
pro rata. The company may elect tho city 
treasurer to a like office in t he corporation 
in which event ho shall serve without pay 
by the company. 
Mayor Millikon talks pretty vigorously 
in his message. He refers to tho change 
in the committee as the appointment “of 
thejsame persons with tho exception of 
tho stubborn member who would not sign 
the previous oontract. 
The mayor calls attention to tho words 
iu the preamble of the contract: 
Whereas tho business of the city is 
carried on at a great exponse and incon- 
venience, and suggests that to be con- 
sistent with the rest of tho contract, thoro 
should be added: “Ordered, that the ex- 
pense shall be made much larger. He 
Eczema 
Most Distressing of Skin Diseases 
Instantly Relieved by 
_ 
cura 
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS 
A warm bath with Cuticura 
Soap, and a single application or 
Cuticura (ointment) ,the great Skin 
Cure, followed by mild doses of 
Cuticura Resolvent (blood puri- 
fier), will afford instant relief, per- 
mit rest and sleep, and point to a 
speedy, permanent, and economi- 
cal cure when all other methods fail. 
says there is no denia, that the contract 
is contrary to the spirit of the qsnstitu- 
tion of this state, but learned and astute 
counsel for the City Building company, 
after long study and various changes, 
olaims that he has at last accomplished 
A TECHNICAL EVASION 
of tho constitutional prohibition of ex- 
cessive municipal indebtedness. If this 
oontraot should receive tho sanction of 
tho court it would open the door to 
all sorts of|munlcipal indebtedness limited 
only by the inventive genius of syndicates 
and municipal authorities acting in 
unison. 
The mayor then figures up what the 
building would oost if brought under tho 
contract. The rental for 10 years would 
be $22,000 annual instalments and interest 
for the next 11 years, $70,000 cost of main- 
tenance Including taxes, $30,225 making 
a total of $128,235 for a building which 
would be twenty-one rears old when the 
city finally gets it. The annual expense 
would average by these figures $4,920. 
The city now pays $975 rent. The oost of 
furnishing cannot be loss than $5000. 
The mayor is informed that two Boston 
houses are willing to furnish the money 
to build the building at 3 instead of 4 per 
cent. 
The mayor argues that the city should 
strive to reduce its present indebtedness 
of $320,000 instead of contracting for a 
luxury. He believes a suitable armory of 
wood can be erected for $3000, and that If 
the erection ot a oity building is post- 
poned for ten years the city can build it 
itself. He says it is wrong for a city 
building to be owned by a syndicate be- 
cause the questions arising concerning, it 
will make it necessary for the syndicate 
to have its friends in the city government 
for the whole 99 years, thus placing the 
city under guardianship for a century. 
Counsel recognized to be second to none 
in the state has informed Mr. Milliken 
that the contract is clearly illegal and un 
constitutional. 
CLOSE RACES. 
York County Fair Opened Auspiciously 
Yesterday. 
A Portland Horse Shows Up Among the 
Winners—Good Weather Draws Out a 
Large Attendance for the L'irst Day, 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
fiaen Aiicust 90.—The onenine (lav’s 
races at the York County fair were well 
worth seeing. One of them, which was 
won by a Portland horso, was as close a 
contest as is often witnessed, it being 
strung out to six heats before a winner 
was found. 
The half mile course was rather soft for 
the pneumatic tired sulkies, but all but 
two heats of the afternoon were in better 
time than their class. Mr. C. S. Dorothy 
of Boston officiated as starting judge, to 
the evident satisfaction of both drivers 
and spectators. The judges were A. T. 
Piorce of Dover, N. H., and Mr. Tibbetts 
of South Berwiok. 
Pullman, a Portland horse, driven by 
J. E. Libby, who surprised the talent 'at 
Rigby last week 1.7 winning second 
money and getting’a mark of 2.94K, 
captured the least throe heats in the 2.34 
trot, after everybody had regarded Mahlon 
Jordan’s Gen. Robinson as the winner. 
It was plainly evident in the first three 
heats that Pullman had plenty of speed 
but ho lost his footing at the vital stage 
of each mile. He finished in the lead in 
the second heat, but ho had done a deal 
of running in the stretch, and was set 
back to fifth place, the heat being 
awarded to Patrick Kano’s Dexter K. 
The last three heats were all fighting 
miles, but Pullman had warmed up to his 
best clip und was never headed. 
A green four-year-old maro from New 
Braintree, Mass., led the 2.50 trotters 
and 2.55 pacers thrice around the course. 
The only horse that had any business 
with her was Bismarck, but she proved 
too fast company lor him. In order to do 
the trick, however, Grady had to give 
the maro a mark of 2.29 1-4. This was her 
first appearance on a race traok. 
The threo contestants in the colt race 
trotted three pretty half miles, all of 
Which were handily won by Harrison Boy. 
The summaries: 
2.34 TROT. PURSE *300. 
Pullman, b g, by Volute 
(Libby) 2 5 3 1 1 1 
Gen. Robinson, br s, by 
Hvlas (Jordan) 1 1 2 3 4 4 
Dexter K., ch s, by Maine 
Patriot, (Kane) 4 4 1 4 2 2 
Annie D., brm, (Brackett)7 3 6 2 3 5 
George H, b g, (Jose) 5 3 5 5 5 dr 
Woodburn Wilkes, b s, 
(Davis) 3 8 4 6 6 5 
Charles A, blk g, (Clark) 6 7 8 dr 
Narcissus, b m, (Grady) 9 6 7 dr 
Albert T. ch g, (Kingsley)8 dr 
ixlui nil AX, JU, 
Time—2.31% 2.31% 2.31% 3.34, 2.37, 
3.39. 
3.50 TROT AND 3.55 PACE. PURSE 
$500. 
1 1 1 
3 2 3 
5 3 3 
4 5 5 
8 6 4 
Bub, bg, (Kyle) 3 4dis 
H B. Lambert, ch s (Thompson) 6 dis | 
Edgar B, b g (Brown) 7 dis | 
Time—2 32% 2.29% 2.35%. 
TWO YEAR OLDS. PURSE $50. 
(Half mile) 
Harrison Boy, b s, by Maine 
Prince (Chaplin) 111 
Josie Land, b f (Barrett) 2 3 3 
Lady Eogg, b s, (Hunton) 3 3 2 
Time-2.34M. 2.32%, 3.27% 
Tomorrow’s races will include a 8.39 
trot and 2.40 pace. 
A New Hotel for Oxford* 
Oxford, August 20. —A deal which has 
been in process for some time has just 
been effected by which the Oxford Min- 
eral Spring property is conveyed to Mrs. 
Isabella M. Keith of Boston, by George 
Hazan, Esq., the former owner. This 
valuable piece of property is locate d 
on the summit of Allan Hill, one mile 
from the village, and the water of this 
spriug is second to none in the state. 
Miss Keith will begin extensive improve- 
ments of the grounds at once prepara- 
tory to building a large summer hotel 
and will place the water on the ; market. 
Boston Coat-Makers to Strike. 
Boston, August 20.—On Wedneday 4000 
men and women employed in the coat 
making trade of tills city will strike. The 
ooatmafeers had not anticipated a strike 
until September 1, when the agreement 
in force the past year expires. 
The workers in the jute factories in 
Dundee, Scotland, went on strike yester- 
day to enforce a rejected demand for an 
increase of lQper cent in their wages. 
Oyer 7000 operatives went out. 
A DISAPPOINTMENT. 
Defender Quit in Middle of the 
Trial Race. 
ALLOWING VIGILANT TO CAPTURE 
RACE AND CUP. 
She Had a Bead of Over Five Minutes at the 
Time, But Weakening of the Rigging 
Necessitated Withdrawal — The Races 
Are Postponed Until Next Week. 
New York, August 20.—The first of 
the appointed trial racos to decide wheth- 
er the Defendor or the Vigilant shall be 
selected to defend the America’s cup, 
which was sailed today resulted in a 
disappointment all around. The Defen- 
dor after outsailing hor rival decisively 
over the flist round and continuing to 
increase her lead for several miles on the 
second suddenly withdrew from the race 
and stood oil for a run-baoK to nor au- 
ohorage. This was due apparently to a 
disinclination to risk the sloop furthor 
in tho strong and steadily increasing 
breeze. This made Itho Britishers who 
watched tho contest jubilant, as thoy 
believe the Valkyrie can stand nearly 
any kind of weather. 
After the Defender’s retreat the Vigi- 
aut kept on her course, beating up into 
a 40-mile breezo and pounding through 
a rolling" and'tumbbingsea.Even after 
she had' split her new Herreshoff jib he 
set another in a few minutes and contin- 
ued sticking to her work. ^When she had 
capturod threc-quartors of the second 
windward boat she was recallod by the 
judges who assured them the raco was 
ended and the Vigilant was the winner. 
Then the old champion ran for her ancho- 
rage. 
The unprecedented result was of an im- 
portant race land a !$200o;cup being won 
in the contest in which neither of the 
contestants ; went over thcdcoursojor fin- 
ished. The yachtsmen were feeling rath- 
er gloomy tonight over the resultSof the 
race,as it would seem to show a^weakness 
in the Defender in one important point 
in which heretofore she had not been 
thoroughly ; tested.'.^The Vigilant’s vic- 
tory will not necessarily affect the De- 
fenders claim to represent 5? America in 
the’eoming races. Gmomodore Smith said 
before tho raco that the winner of the 
series might not bo tho yacht solected to 
meet the Valkyrie. It is not unlikely, 
however, .that more than two trial 
races, one today and another on Thurs- j 
day. Today’s contest was also for the 
handsome cup offorod by John Jacob 
Astor. Tho course was ten miles to 
windward and rotum. It was arranged 
that signals should be displayed from the 
judges boat in case a double round was 
decided upon after the race had started. 
If it had ended with the first round the 
Defender would have put a decisive vic- 
tory to her credit. In the first ten miles 
beat to the windward she gained six 
minutes and 33 seconds on tho Vigilant. 
She lost one minute and 53 seconds of 
this advantage on the run back owing 
largely to slowness in getting out her 
spinnaker. That left her with a gain of 
five minutes in the 20 miles. 
Both yachts spent last night in the 
horse shoe at Sandy Hook. 
THE START. 
The Vigilant was first to get under way 
this morning for the Scotland lightship, 
and as she skimmed along it was evi- 
dent that sho had been tuned up to the 
top notch. Soon afterwards the Defen- 
der set out in tow. Her sot of sails was 
not quite as snug and taut as her rival’s, 
but sho skimmed through tho water in a 
mastorly way. On board tho Dofender 
could be seen Mr. and Mrs.'Isolin, D. A. 
Morgan, Nat Herreshoff and H. G. Leeds, 
and Mr. Willard was in charge of the 
Vigilant. 
At 10.45 the judges’s boat reached the 
Scotland lightship and signalled that the 
start would bo made from tho Sandy 
Hook lightship. The change was made 
because of the light breezo.with a view 
to laying the course furthor seaward 
where ;the wind would be fresher. The 
two sloops and all craft then headed for 
the other lightship. Tho judges boat 
was at tho Sandy Hook lightship at 11.20, 
and ran out the signal for the letter C, 
which indicated that the raco would be 
a beat to the windward and return. This 
meant a trip on the New Jersey coast and 
back. The breezo which had already 
freshened to about 15 knots was roughen- 
ing. At 11.35 tho preparatory signal 
was hoisted. One minute before the 
signal, tho Vigilant headed for the line 
on the starboard tack The Defender 
closely followed. Tho Vigilant crossed 
at 11.45.58, breaking out her baby jib top 
sails as she went over. She immediately 
luffed up to get a more windward posit- 
ion, but continued on the starboard tack. 
The Defender shot over the lino at 
11.4S.53. She was also on the starboard 
tack and was under tho same sails as 
tho Vigilant excepting that she did not 
use a jibtopsail. The wind was freshen- 
ing and tho/Vigilant, with her jib top- 
sail whore tho Defender had nono, and 
with a largo club topsail than tho new 
boat' carried, was heeling well over, but 
footing at a tremendous pace Tho De- 
fender with less canvas stood up bettor 
and pointed higher. The rattling breezo 
mUno till! saus|ucawJor tuiuiuy vutu vvurui 
Both racers drew away from the fleet 
and for full half an hour tho two con- 
tinued on tho starboard tack. Tho De- 
fender began to gain after the first five 
minutes, and soon tho 57 seconds that 
tho Vigilant had at the start melted 
away. At 12.17 tho Vigilant went about 
and tho Defender wont about at 13.18 30. 
The wind was working up quito a sea 
and both dashed clouds of spray over tho 
decks. Tho wind had increased to a 
30-milo blow and both yachts had the lee 
scuppers buried most of the time. The 
pounding of tho heavy soas added to the 
severe strain on tho sails, spars and rig- 
ging, and gave both boats a severe test, 
but thoy stood it well. 
AFTER TEN MINUTES OF WIND- 
WARD WORK 
the Defender had wiped out the 57 sec- 
onds lead the Vigilant had at the start, 
and was live minutes and 3d seconds 
ahead, a total gain of six minutes and 
33 seconds. The time at this mark was: 
Defendar, 1.09.18; Viigant, 1.14.54. The 
Defender rounded the mark without 
gybing and started on tho run to tho 
lightship. Tho Vigilant gybed around 
the mark, a risky thing to do in the wind 
that was blowing, but it put her boom 
to the starboard, an advantage, as tho 
wind had shifted to the southward. At 
1.25 tiie Defender broke out her spin- 
naker. Six minutes later she broke her 
balloon jibtopsail, rather tardy work for 
a cup defender. The Vigilant had her 
spinnaker drawing at 1.18 and her bal- 
loon was out at 1.25. The quick work 
on the Vigilant enabled her to cut down 
the lead of the boat a little and the ba- 
loon seemed to work better than the De- 
fender’s. At 1.45 the committee displayed 
the signal that the boats were to go 
twice over tho course, making 40 miles 
in all. The time was Defender 2.04.30; 
Vigilant, 2.08.32. The Defender had an 
advantage of live minutes olapsed time 
over 20 miles of the course. The Vigi- 
lant had reduced the lead at the outer 
mark by one minute and 33 seconds. 
Both boats started on tho second round, 
first race for tho America’s cup would 
take place on September 7. 
First Kace Sept. 7th. 
New York, August 30.—The America’s 
cup committee announced today that the 
The wind had reached fully a 40-mile 
gait. The wind lashed the seas into 
foam and the Defender, had her club 
topsail still aloft. At 3.33 when she was 
on the port tack leading the Vigilant 
nearly one mile she luffed up in the 
wind for an instant and then, although 
there was no sign of a mishap, wore 
away .toward Sandy Hook, giving up the 
race. 
The Vigilant had gone seven or eight 
miles of the second windward beat when 
tho judges’ boat got to the windward of 
her and spoke her. The judges shouted 
that the race was over aud that the 
Vigilant had won the Astor cup. Tho 
Vigilant, therefore, at 3.14, put about 
aud wont to her anchorage within the 
Horseshoe. 
Late in the evening several members of 
the America’s cup committee met at the 
club house on Fifth avenue and held a 
short conference. At its conclusion the 
following statement was made: 
The America ’s cup committee an- 
nounces that tho trial races will not be 
resumed until next week. 
A, C. CANFIELD, Sectretary. 
THE RIGGING WEAKENED. 
Ex-Commodore Cane of the committee 
said after the meeting that the judges 
were officially notified by Mr. Iselin that 
the sudden withdrawal of the Defender 
from tho race today was necessitated by 
the weakening of her rigging which made 
it unsafe for the boat to sail around the 
courso the second time How badly the 
Defenders rigging is weakened could not 
bo ascertained, but that it will require 
several days to put her again in racing 
jr_ Ts 4,, tViat tVin nmnneofi 
races may be next Tuesday and Thurs- 
day, but the committee had no positive 
information on this point. 
(In connection with the yacht race a 
prominent New York professional man, 
who is a friend of George Gould the 
owner of the Vigilant, said yesterday to 
a PRESS reporter: “It is an open secret 
in New York that the Defender syndicate 
is practically composed of “Willie’’ 
Vanderbilt. Mr. Vanderbilt found him- 
self in rather bad odor after his recent 
matrimonial troubles and to regain his 
lost popularity, and as a peace offering 
to society contributed the bulk of the 
sinews of war to construct the Defender.” 
According to that the price of society’s 
forgiveness comes high.) 
RUMSHOPS CLOSED. 
Sanford Dealers Find the Weight of Pub- 
lic Opinion—A Persistant Bicycle Thief. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Sanford, August 30.—It is believed that 
every rum shop and beer saloon in the 
village of Sanford has closed its doors, a 
state of things that probably never be- 
fore existed in that thriving locality. 
It must be a thriving locality said a 
citizen, when it is possible for a certain 
class of its people to expend the sum of 
*40,000 in liquor and beer in a single 
vear as has been the case. There was a 
time, said he, when it was nothing un- 
usual for the express companies to bring 
over 1000 cases of beer into the village, 
to say nothing of the half and whole bar- 
rels and boxes containing bottles and 
jugs every month. Another gentleman 
remarked that the Maine liquor law was 
all right when it had public sentiment 
behind it. .,, ... 
Trial Justice George E. Allen said to 
the PRESS correspondent today: “When 
the deputy United States marshal and 
mvself were trying to annihilate the 
liquor traffic here in Sanford a few years 
ago, they called us temperance cranks. 
Now I am glad that so many of our 
citizens anii me uusiup^ **_» 6vuUi«i 
have decided to become temperance 
cranks^ rjijlompgon stated today that he 
had made up his mind to do what the 
people of Sanford were evidently desir- 
ous that be should do—permanently close 
the doors of his place on School streot. 
Ho said: “I intend disposing of my en- 
tire stock of canned goods to some deal- 
er from whom I can get the nearest their 
actual worth. .. ,, 
Mr. Thompson further sard: 1 want 
it distinctly understood that I have not 
the slightest idea where Ed Allen is at 
the present time, nor have I known where 
he “‘'has kept himself since last Friday 
when the officers went to take him at 
tlio Emery House in South Sanford. 
Everett C. Lunney of topringvale, 
about the first of July completed a ton 
months’ sentenoo in tho county jail for 
the theft of a bicycle from Edwin E. 
Alien The young man who Is so badly 
wanted by the local officers, yesterday 
succeeded in getting away with anotlior 
and started In the direction of Rochester, 
N H The theft was not discovered by 
the owner until this morning. Tho vic- 
tim this time is James H. Makin of 
SDringvale, who loanea the wheel to a 
voung fellow named Irving Hodgdon.The 
latter took it over to the True farm ami 
was to start for York Beach with it this 
morning. While he was at tho farm 
mentioned, Lunney put in an appearance 
and when Hodgdon went into the house 
for a moment Lunney jumped on tho 
wheel and spurted off. He was seen to 
pass tho house of James Murray in Leba- 
non going in the direction of Rochester 
as stated above. The wheel is what is 
knowui as a “Templar." manufactured 
by Will- Read & Co. It is now, having 
just been taken out of tlio crate Lull- 
iiev said that he was going to swipe an- 
other wheel, but nobody thought lio 
would. 
<lood News from Oakland. 
[SPECIAL to THE PRESS.] 
Oakland, August HO.—Ordo s have heou 
received here from the American Axe and 
Tool company, stating that their shops in 
Oakland will he run the coming year. 
About fifty men will bo put at work in the 
shops at once, and a larger orew will be 
employed later. This company owns two 
largo shops in town, and if they had been 
shut down it would have been a serious 
blow to Oakland and vicinity. 
SIX DROWNED 
By the Sinking of a Steam Yacht at 
Buffalo. 
PARTY Or EXCURSIONISTS WERE 
RETURNING FROM AN OUTING, 
The Boat Was Caught in the Trough of the 
Sea and Filled Almost Instantly—There 
Were 16 Persons on Board. 
Buffalo, Augusta 20. —The small pleas- 
ure steam yacht Breeze owned by the 
Burley Brothers of this city with thirteen 
passengers and a crew of three foundered 
this evening between the inner govern- 
ment lighthouse and the Reading coal 
trestle and six of tho passengers were 
drowned. All the occupants of tho boat 
were employes of the Now York Central 
stock yards of East Buffalo and had 
formed part of a picnic party who went 
down the Niagara river this morning. 
Four passengers were landed at the foot 
of Forry street on the way homo and the 
captain made his course for the foot of 
Genesseo street. In doing so he was com- 
pelled to cross tho end of the lake in a 
was caught in tho trough of tho wavos, 
the yacht careened filling rapidly and went 
down almost instantly, 
THE METHODIST CAMPMEETING. 
The Attendance Increasing and the Meet- 
ings Growing in Interest. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PKESS.J 
Old Orchard, August 20.—The Metho- 
dists are making their Portland District 
campmeeting a success, even if they are 
late in the field. The death of the daugh- 
ter of Presiding Elder Palmer, was a 
great blow to her family and friends, and 
while Mr. Palmer is at his'post, others 
aro taking more direct charga Great 
sympathy is manifested for the affliotcd 
family. 
Rev. A. A. Lewis has charge of the 
singing. Rov. and Mrs.‘.W.|P. Lord are 
in charge of the work among the chil- 
dren, and Rev. L. M. Lounsbury leads 
the meetings for young peopla He Is a 
young man of much promise and a goo 
speaker. 
Rev. J. L. Hoyle preached at the 
morning service from the text: “His 
Name Shall bo called Wonderful." In 
the afternoon Rev. Dr. Parsons of Port- 
land preached from the text, The Love 
of Christ Constraineth Aie. The ser- 
mon was a very able and thoughtfill pro- 
duction, and was listend to with tho clos- 
est attention. It helped to deepen the 
evidently strong religious feeling here. 
Rev. I. Luce presided at the evening 
services. Rov. H. L. Williams preached 
from tho well known words of John, 
“Ho Must Increase. He said that the 
inoreaso foretold by John did not more 
than hardly begin during the years when 
Christ walked .the earth, but. out of the 
darkness of the tomb He rose not only to 
enter into a wonderful spiritual exis- 
tence, but from that moment be really 
began to increase, until today the Christ 
spirit is everywhere in the world. Mr. 
Williams is a pleasing speaker and his 
address abounded in apt illustrations 
and eloquent passages. 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,and other well 
known temperance speakers will take 
part in the services Thursday, when the 
special subject will be temperance. The 
following week will be fully occupied by 
the temperance campmecting. Gen. jN eal 
Dow is expected to deliver the special ad- 
dress of the occasion. 
mTh- MOORE ELECTED. 
A Yarmouth Man Chosen as Teacher of 
Biddeford High School, 
Biddeford, August 20.—M. H. Moore of 
Yarmouth, was elected prineipal of the 
high school at today’s meeting of the 
school board. The choice was made on 
the first ballot, Mr. Moore receiving the 
necessary five ballots. Mr. H. H. Burn- 
ham, sub-master of the high school, three. 
M.H. Moore, '.the new teacher is a grad- 
uate of Colby, class of ’87, and has taught 
school at Yarmouth for several years 
since his graduation, in fact. He is about 
32 years of age, and is married and has 
children. He interviewed members of the 
committee personally and made a very 
favorable impression, presenting recom- 
mendations of unusual worth from Prof. 
B. L. Whitman of Colby and Arthur J. 
Roberts, an instructor tn English in that 
institution. Mr. Roberts in|his letter says 
that all of tho studentsjwho have gradu- 
ated from Colby in ten years, he can 
most heartily recommend Mr Mooretfor 
tho position as teacher of the high school 
here P Marston, the ex-principal, also 
knows Mr. Moore, and recommends him 
highly. 
Maine Poslotfice Allowances. 
■ rift mi... _ —.. cc 
wasmngiuu, 
department today made the annual allow- 
ances for clerk hire at the following post 
offices: Maine, Gardiner, ?1200; BiiSde- 
ford, $1700.__ 
A cream of tartar baking powder 
Highest of all in leavening strength. 
_Latest United States Government 
Food Report. 
Roya* BakJng Powder Ce.f 
iSS ~Vi>U St,N. X. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FANNY DAVENPORT »«. 










Beware of imitations. The genuine Johann 
Hoff’s Malt Ex- 
tract has this 
signature 
on neck label. 
Eisner & Mendelson Co., Agents, New York. 
ASK FOR THE GENUINE 
JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
iiBiKjlii; 
Sixty-Second Year Begins Sept. 3, ’95. 
A CLASSICAL SEMINARY OF HIGH GRADE 
which exaots high grade work. Special ad- 
vantages for IiIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 
who wish to continue their studies in Latin, 
Greek, French. German, English, History, 
Mathematics or Science. Four New England 
colleges represented on the Board of teachers. 
Modern methods. Expenses moderate. Loca- 
tion unsurpassed for convenience and health- 
fulness. 
New catalogue with full information now 
ready. 
Address the President, 
Hi. V XI. O. M XlliiUA.A, 
jly27dlm Deerlng. Maine. 
MR. & MRS. JOHS A. BELLOWS’S 
Boarding and Bay School 
FOR GIRLS, 
Will Reopen Wednesday, Sept. 18,’95. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS FOR 
CHILDREN. 
Address, 
91 DAIV’FOKTII ST., 
augS Portland, Maine. d2m 
1804—HEBRONJiCAD’Y—1895. 
Fall Term Opens Tuesday, Sept. 3d,95. 
College Classical and English Courses of 
Study. Departments in Music, Painting and 
Elocution, Splendid and thoroughly equipped 
school building; steam heated. Fine gymna- 
sium supplleawith base ball cage and baths. 
Free instruction through entire year in elocu- 
tion according to Delsarte and Sweedish sys- 
tems. Special fitting school for Colby where 
students are received on Principal’s certificate. 
Healthful location among Oxford liills in a 
quiet hamlet away font distracting influences 
For catalogues address the Principal, 
augl2d20t W. E. SARGENT, Hebrom.Me. 
BBBWICIS. 
ACAD MY. 
For those desiring to send pupils to 
a first-class private school BERWICK 
ACADEMY offers unusual advantages. 
Four distinct courses of study; fits 
students for all N. E. Colleges; has 
flnest building in the state; expenses 
smail. for catalogue and particulars 
auuieas. a UHI ji.il, 
GEO. A. DICKET, 
sugid3t tM.w&Stf So. Berwick. 
— 
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Rigby Park and City Hall, 
I PORTLAND, ME-, 
Aug. 27,28,29 and 30,1895. 
$25,000 
In Pursesand Premiums* 
Th« Grandest Programme Ever 
^lleQ *u New England. The Largest Amount in Frizes. 
The Greatest List of Entries. 
JOHNSON. 
The Fastest Bicycle Riier in the World. 
Will go agalusi the 2 minute mark; also 
llie 3 mile record ol 4.10. 
TROTTING AND PACING EVERY DAY. 
The Best ol the Circuit Flyers Entered. 
I THE CREAM OF N. E. LIVE STOCK. 
The North Atlantic Squadron will be 
l in the Harbor. 
Great Agricultural. Horticultural, 
Floricultural and Art Exhibits, 
| Seashore Fisheries. 
Gifford’s Birds and Animals of 
; New England. 
j DON’T FORGET: 
The Mardi Gras Floral Parade. 
The Coaching Parade and Pretty 
Girls. 
The Numerous Electrical Novelties. 
Bicycle Races Between Johnson and 
Other Cracks. 
Myrtie Peek and Miss Edna, the 
Equestriennes. 
Drown’s Painting, Christian En- 
deavor. 
The Band Concerts Afternoon and 
Evening. 
REMEMBER: 
Presidents, Governors and Mayors galore 
are to attend. 
Portland extends greetings and the man- 
agement guarantees your money’s 
Worth. 
Special attention. Special Trains and 
i: Special Fares from all parts of New England. 
F. II. APPLETON, President, 
E. T. ROWELE, Secretary, 
WARREN BROWN, Treasurer. 
H F. FARNHAM, Manager, Portland, Me. aug20<ltf ° 
——= 
THE FIELD OF SPOUT. 
Slater Won the Game But Wc Could 
Not Keep It. 
IT WASN’T YERRICK’S FAULT THAT 
PAWTUCKET WON. 
It Was a Fine Game ancl Full of Suspense 
and Excitement—Slater’s Two Bagger 
the Best One of tlie Season. 
OXT think for a luomont 
that yosterday’s gamo 
wasn’t interesting bccauso 
Portland was defeated. It 
was tlie best game we’ve 
had here for many a 
week. It was closely 
fought all the time, and 
was full of breathless 
crisises .and momonts of 
trembling anxiety and 
delicious enthusiasm. The 
wliolo thing was as good 
an entertainment as tho 
ball cranks have been 
afforded this season, despite tho unfortu- 
nate termination. 
Yerrick was in the box for Portland, 
and tlie skilful Sullivan for the visitors. 
Both men did fine work, especially at 
critical moments, Yerrick excelling in 
strike outs. 
Portland began by getting one run in 
the first. Leighton readied first on 
Sailer's out at second. Daley’s error, 
Yeager’s passed ball and Spill's hit 
brought Jack homo. Our second run in 
the fourth, by virtue of Spill’s two 
bagger and Magoon’s single. 
They got three in tho fourth by Sulli- 
van’s single, Lang’s sacrifice, Yerrick’s 
fumble of Hannivan’s grounder and hits 
by Davis and Yeager. 
Corbett was responsible for Pawtnckots’ 
run in the sixth. Daley reached nrst on 
hit. Wuldron’s hot grounder was right 
in Corbett’s hands. Ho held it, but tried 
to touch Daley, missed him and threw so 
quick and wild to second, that Spill 
couldn’t get it. So nobody was out, 
when thore was every chance for a 
double, had he thrown immediately to 
second. Then Barton sacrificed and 
Sullivan’s hit brought Daley homo. 
The seventh was Indeed the bloody 
seventh for Pawtucket. The score was 4 
to 2 in their favor. Magoon began things 
with a clean hit to right. Waldron started 
to throw to first, but threw down to the 
ground instead and Magoon took second 
Corbett’s high fly fell between Lang and 
Whiting, and was a hit. Magoon took 
third. Terrien waited for four and the 
bases were full. Yerrick hit to Lang,. 
who threw wild to Yeagor aud Magoon 
scored. Everybody was full of hope when 
Slater camo to the bat. He was worthy 
of their confidence, and liis own record in 
em ergencies. Ho drove the first ball 
pitched for two bases over Barton's head, 
and three runs came in, amidst 
tremendous enthusiasm and applause. 
That one hit of Slater’s with its result 
was worth the prico of admission. Every- 
body thought that it had won the game 
for us right at that point. We were two 
ahead and our ohances for victory were 
certainly better than Pawtuckets. But 
we couldn’t get another run, and we 
couldn’t, or didn’t, prevent Pawtucket 
from getting all they wanted. That’s 
about the size of it. It was one, two, 
three and out for us in the eighth. They 
got one, an earned one, by Barton’s hit 
and steal and Lang’s unexpected and un- 
accountable singlo. It was 6 to 5 in our 
favor at the beginning of the ninth. We 
needed to extend our lead, and Terrien 
began the ninth with a fine single to 
right. He was put out at second by 
Yerrick’s grounder. Slaters’ scratch hit 
gave us two on bases. Then Shaffor made 
a fine effort, but unfortunately his line 
drive was right in Whiting’s direction. 
Two were out and Jack Leighton camo 
to the bat. He culmly waited for four, 
and the bases were full. There was the 
emergency that demanded the real grit 
and skill that wins games. O’Rourke 
hardly had a ohance to show what he 
couldilo, for his high foul over by the 
left field benches was splendidly captured 
by Shortstop Hannavan,; who outran 
Third Baseman Daley and made a magni- 
ficent catch. It was Hannivan who ex- 
hibited at that point the real grit and 
skill that wins games. 
Pawtuckets’ best hitters came to the 
bat in their half of the ninth. They had 
to make one score to tie us and two to 
win. It was unfortunate indeod that 
Whiting should reach first by being hit 
by the ball. Then unlucky Frank Spill 
performed as usual. He ought to have 
captured Hannivan’s grounder, but he 
fumbled it and Whiting was advanced to 
third, lerrick kept up his good work by 
striking Davis out for tho second time. 
Da vis is a bad man to strike out. He is 
more likely to mako a home run. Then 
Yeager placed a skilful single out into 
right and the score was tied. If Spill had 
captured Hanivan, as he ought, their 
run-getting would have stopped there and 
wo’d have had another chance, because 
Daley was struck out for the secoudtime. 
Yerrick’s work in that last exciting in- 
ning was certainly very admirable. 
Waldron camo up and placed a clean 




AB R B PO A E 
Whiting, cf.,, 4 1 0 2 0 0 
Hannivan, ss., 3 2 12 3 0 
Davis, lh., 5 1 1 12 2 0 
Yeager, c., 5 0 3 0 11 
Daley, 3b., 5 110 2 2 
Waldron, rf., 5 0 110 1 
Barton, If., 4 12 10 0 
Sullivan, p., 4 13 13 1 
Lang. 2b., 3 0 1 3 2_1 
Totals, 33 7 13 27 13 0 
PORTLAND. 
AB R BH PO A E 
Slater, lb., 5 0 3 0 0 0 
Shaffer, if., 5 0 1 0 0 0 
Leighton, cf., 1 1 J ^ J 5 
O’Rourke, rf., 0 0 0 3 0 0 
Spill, ss., 4 1 S 0 2 1 
Magoon, 3b., 4 13 13° 
Corbett, 2b., 4 112 4 1 
Torrien, c., 3 1 1 12 1 1 
Yorriok, p., 4 1 0 0 3 1 
Totals, 38 o lu 26* U 1 
*Gaine closed witli only two out. 
Pawtucket, 00300101 3—7 
Portland, 1 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 0—0 
Earned runs—Pawtucket 1; Portland 1. 
Two base hits—Spill and Slater. Three 
baso hits—Barton. Stolon liases—Hanni- 
van, Davis, Yeager 2, Barton and 
Whiting and Leighton. Double plays— 
Davis and Lang, Yeager and Davis. 
Bases on balls—By Sullivan, Torrien and 
Leighton; by Yerrick, Hannivan 2 and 
Lang. Hit by pitched ball—Whiting. 
Struck out — By Sullivan, Shaffer, 
O’Rourke, Spill 3; by Yerrick, Waldron, 
Barton, Daley 2, Whiting, Davis 3, 
Yeager, Sullivan. Passed ball—Yeager. 
Time of game—2 hours. 15 minutes. 
Umpire—Cray. Attendance—000. 
Notes oT tl»e Game. 
The Old Dominions defeated the Torels 
by a score of 5 to 4 yesterday. Tho feature 
of tho game was the fine throws of 
Flaherty. 
I Tho Pawtuokets will play here again 
today. Sullivan will pitch for Portland. 
If he strikes out nino of them as Yerrick 
did yesterday, we’ll bo satisfied, and lie 
will probably hold them down to less 
hits. Torrien will catch him. Mcakin 
will probably pitch for Pawtucket. Game 
called at 3.15. 
If a man can’t bunt, ho shouldn’t try 
it. Shaffer bunted out yesterday. Some 
how that looks more discouraging to tho 
crowd than when a man strikes out. It 
really requires moro skill to buut 
effectively than to bat effectively. 
It did look as if Jack Leighton was 
rather slow about that low bit over 
second yesterday. But it should be re- 
membered that JacK is a much better 
judge of flies than the crowd are. He 
has a lazy manner out there sometimes. 
That is simply an idiosyncrasy. He’s 
pretty liable to get under a fly when it is 
possible, and he is pretty liable to know 
just whon it is possible. 
In the first, when Frank Sifill camo to 
tho bat, he was presented with a hand- 
some valise; at least it was presumably a 
handsome one, but was wrapped in brown 
paper, so that only its shape could be 
seen. Frank responded with such a hard 
hit grounder that it bounded so high that 
though Daley reachod it, he couldn’t 
catch Frank at first. Leighton came in 
on the scratch hit, hut O’Rourke who 
tried to follow, was nabbed at the plate. 
PawtucKet nearly nau a run jji ujiu 
first. Two wore out and Davis was on 
first Yeager drove a nice hit out to 
Leighton, who threw it hack to Corbett. 
Davis tried to come in from third, but 
was nabbed at home just in time. 
In the third, after Pawtucket had made 
two scores and two were out, they got 
another score, because of a very bad 
blunder. Davis was on second and Yeager 
sent a high fly out towards Shaffer. Spill 
ran for it and kept Shaffer back. It fell 
between them and Davis scored. Shaffer 
was slow in not taking it in spite of 
Spill, as ho might easily have done. 
It looked rather bad for Portland in the 
fourth. After Waldron was out, Barton 
drove a beauty for three bags over 
Shaffer's head. The latter didn’t quite 
judge it and had he started quicker might 
have readied it, but it was a hard one to 
judgo. Sullivan came up and sent a 
grounder to Corbett, who lined it home 
and shut off Barton at the plato. Then 
Terrien made a fine catch of Lang’s foul 
and the dangerous inning was ovor. 
Barton’s catch of Slater’s big fly, was 
one of the best features of the game. It 
was the biggest sky scrapper for a long 
time. It was higher than the big elm 
tree, and dropped right straight down 
just inside the fence in right contre. 
Barton got thore just in time and held it. 
Yerrick did splendid work in the fifth. 
Pawtucket was one score ahead and be- 
gan the inning at the head of the batting 
list. Whiting suocumbed to Yerriok’s 
swift, quick curves. Then Hannivan 
waited for four. Davis came up. He is 
likely to drive out a three-bagger any 
time, and everybody was worried. 
Yerrick struck him out. At the same 
time Hannivan started for second. 
Terrien made a bad throw and Hannivan 
reached third. Then Yerrick struck out 
Yeager, the third man for the inning. 
Sullivan did almost as well in the next 
inning. Shaffer went out to first. 
Leighton singled, stole second and 
reached third on Yeager’s poor throw. 
Then he was held right there by Sulli- 
van’s striking out O’Rourke and Spill. 
In the fatal ninth inning, Corbett was 
as much to blame as Spill for that extra 
score that lost us the game. Yeager’s 
slow hit down between first and second 
might have been captured, had Corbett 
scaruiu 1U umu. xi> was iuu uau uu ion tuuu 
slow grounder count for a hit. 
Shaffer was oertainly not in the game 
yesterday. He was in what ball players 
call a tranoe, that is, he was slow. He 
ought to have taken that fly that fell be- 
tween him and Spill. It was his ball and 
he could easily have taken it. He shouted 
to Spill to let it alone. Then when he 
bunted out, making threo futile attempts 
to bunt the ball, and when he stopped, 
aftor driving a hot one to Daley, instead 
of starting full speed for first, he showed 
that he was decidedly not in the game. 
Ball players have those off days once in 
a while. 
At Camden yesterday the Warrens de- 
feated Camden 13 to 3. 
AT AUGUSTA. 
Augusta, August 20.—Augusta won in 
the fifth today, on five successive hits, 
scoring four earned runs. Dilworth kept 
the hits scattered and New Bedford was 
unable to hit the ball when men wore on 
the bases. The score: 
Augusta, 00001050 0—6 
New Bedford, 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 0—4 
Base hits—Augusta, 7; New Bedford, 
12. Errors—Augusta, 0; New Bedford, 1. 
Batteries—Dilworth and Butler; Whitt- 
rock and Sharp. 
AT LEWISTON. 
Lewiston, August 20.—Timely hitting 
won today’s game for Lewiston. Brook- 
ton was very successful at making errors, 
and the game as a whole, was lagged. 
Th3 score: 
Lewiston, 20 0 45001 x—21 
Brookton, 10002430 1—11 
Base hits—Lewiston, 10; Brockton, 18. 
Errors—Lewiston, 4; Brockton, 9. Bat- 
teries—Williams, McCarthy and Rupert; 
Korwiin and Shea. 
at BANGOR 
Bangor, August 20.—The Bangor-Fall 
River game was played at the Fair 
grounds today, and tlie former lost bo- 
cause of their inability to bat Klobedanz 
and their poor fielding at times. The 
score: 
Fall River, 1 0 0 0 3 0 3 1 x—8 
Bangor, 00000001 3—4 
Base hits—Fall River, 10; Bangor, 8. 
Errors—Fall Hirer, 2; Bangor, 6. Bat- 
teries—Klobedanz and Rollins; Gnuea 
and Hayes. 
New England League Standing. 
'J'lio following is tlie standing of the clubs 
in tlie New England League: 
Won. Lost. Per Ct. 
Fall River. &T 33 
New Ledford, 4'J hi 
Bancor, 4.: 47 .1“ 
i'awtuoKet. 48 44 .aUJ 
Brocitton, 4(1 4s •4j>l 
Lewiston, 40 48 .451 
Portland. yu 81 .488 
Kennebec, 87 5(5 
The National League. 
The following are the results ot the 
games played in the National League 
yesterday: 
AT BALTIMORE. 
Baltimore, 02111010 x—6 
Chicago, 000 0 0,000 0—0 
Base hits—Baltimore, 12; Chicago, 3. 
Errors—Baltimore, 1; Chicago, 6. Bat- 
teries—McMahon and Robinson; Griffith 
and Kittredgo. 
AT PHILADELPHIA. 
Philadelphia, 03120100 1—8 
Cincinnati, 01204020 x—9 
Rase hits—Philadelphia, 16; Cincinnati, 
12. Errors—Philadelphia, 2; Cincinnati, 
0. Batteries—Carso.v and Clements; 
Rhinos, Parrott and Vaughn. 
AT BROCKTON. 
Brooklyn, 1 1 0 0 0 2 2 1 x—7 
Pittsburg, 030 0 2000 0—5 
Base hits—Brooklyn, 9; Pittsburg, 10. 
Errors—Brooklyn, 1; Pittsburg, 3. But- 
teries—Abbey and Grim; Hart and 
Merritt. 
Boston, 000C0110 0—3 
Louisville, 1 0 004000 1—6 
Base hits—Louisville, 9; Boston, 5. 
Errors—Louisville, 3; Boston, 3. Batteries 
—Weyhing and Warner; Dohln and Ryan. 
AT NEW YORK. 
New York, 0000 0 030 x-3 
St. Louis, 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—3 
Base hits—New York, 6; St. Louis, 4. 
Errors—New York, 5; St. Louis, 1. Bat- 
teries—Rusie and Rarrell; Breintestein 
and Peitz. 
AT WASHINGTON. 
Washington, 0 4 0 1 3 0 0 0—7 
Cleveland, 1 0 1 0 0 3 0 i—8 
Base hits—Washington, 13; Cleveland, 
8. Errors—Washington, 8; Cleveland, 3. 
Moreer and McGuire Youug, Wilson and 
O’Connor. 
National League Standing. 
Wop, Lust. P. C. 
Cleveland ti.i 88 .03.1 
Baltimore. 57 35 .819 
PlUsburg, 58 40 .591 
Cincinnati, 53 41 .583 
Chicago, 55 45 .550 
Boston, 51 41 .543 
Philadelphia, 51 45 .544 
Brookbll, 50 45 .all 
New l ork, ,48 48 .500 
Washington, 51 58 .84s 
St. Louis, 80 87 .309 
Louisville. 33 08 .354 
Racing at Livermore Falls. 
Livormore Falls, August 30.—There 
was a good attenSanco and excellent 
weather at the opening day of the 
Androscoggin County fair at Evergreen 
Park. The Tuesday exhibitions in all de- 
partments were the largest in the history 
of the society. Tliore woro not stalls 
enough in the stock department to accom- 
modate tlie breeders. Aubrey K. Dyer, 
The second fastest bicyclo rider in the 
state, went an exhibition half mile, time 
.33%, 1.07%. Regal Nelson the noted 
three year old by Nelson, 3.90, exhibited 
in the stretches and joged a quarter easily 
in 37 seconds. The races wore good. 
They were as follows: Eddie B. blk g, 
by C. S. P., 3.33%, won the 3.50 class, 
best time, 3.30%; Daniel, b g, second; 
A. J. L., b g, third; Queen Wilkes, br 
m, fourth. The summaries: 
3.30 CLASS. 
Nichols, blk s, by Victor ‘Patchen 
(Farrington), 111 
Leola, blk m, (Woodbury), 3 3 3 
Starling, b m, (Lawson), 3 3 3 
St. Patrick, ch g, (Woodman), dis. 
Time-3.33%, 3.83%, 8.33%. 
The Maine State Fair. 
It needs only a glimpse at the very 
oomplete programme of the Maine State 
Fair to show that the first week in Sep- 
tember is to be crowded with good things. 
The Floral Parade, the great success of 
last year, will be better this; the Grang- 
ers Parado will crowd the traok with car- 
riages decorated with farm products; the 
Coaching Parade furnish a sight never 
seen in Maine, every carriage, harness 
and trappings having been importeu; tne 
Woman’s Race showing skill in handling 
horses; |tho daily balloon ascension with 
the suit of clothes free daily; the bioycle 
races between champions, notably the five 
mile between Swett anil Dyer, all these 
are hut a part of the attractions offered 
in addition to the full round of exhibits 
in every department. The live fish in 
tanks, the baby show, and the art and 
fancy work will make City Hall, Lewis- 
ton, a great centre of attraction. Every- 
body will want to witness all those things 
in addition to the best races of the year, 
over the fastest half mile track to be 
found. Soe the Grango parade Tuesday 
and then remain for the groat attractions 
to follow. Excursion rates and trains 
from every seotion. 
Touring in tile mountains. 
Messrs. Percy Richardson and Philip 
G. Kilborn have just returned from an 
extended trip awheel through the moun- 
tains. Mr. Kilborn reports pushing his 
wheel before him up a hill eight miles 
long, but is enthusiastic over the beauties 
of the trip. 
Deafness Cannot be Cured 
Ly looal applications as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one 
way to cure deafness, and that Is by constitut- 
ional remedies. Deafness Is caused by an hi- 
flamed condition ot the mucous lining of tile 
Eustaohlan Tube When this tube is inflamed 
yon have a rumbling sound or hnperfeot hear- 
ing, and when it is entirely closed, Deafness is 
tne result and unless the [nflaraatlon can be 
taken out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed obndition of 
the muclus surfaces. 
We will dive One Hundred Dollars for any 
aase of deafness (caused bv catarrh' that can- 
not be cured ny Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 8eud for 
circular free 1. J.CI1ENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
bv Druggists, 75c, 
GIDDY BETHLEHEM. 
Fair Maidens on Decorated Coaches Own 
the Town—Portland People Who 1’artlci- 
pated in the Gaieties. 
[special to the press.] 
Bethlehem, N. H., August 20.—The 
coaching parade today at Bethlehem un- 
doubtedly shows that the little town in 
its fostive garb, and today certainly is no 
exception. 
From the Maplewood Hotel, at one end 
of the lino of march, to the Alpine at 
the other, there is color, lifo and gaiety. 
The street is lined with turnouts of every 
description, containing sight-seeing sum- 
mer hotel people, excursionists and na- 
tives, while the piazzas of all the houses 
are crowded to overflowing. An occasional 
»hal Oscar C. Barron, and his assistant, 
Mr. Edgar Kotohurii, followed by mount- 
ed aids. 
Behind these came the Brattleboro 
band with the coach from the Maplewood 
heading the first division of the parade. 
This was prettily deoorated with white 
muslin, scattered with maple leaves of 
autumnal shades caught with gold and 
silver tint. It was drawn by six buy 
horses with blankets of white and 
witli gold. Then came the Fabyan broak 
drawn by six greys, Waunbeck ooach 
next followed by their break, a double 
tarn from Maplewood, Turner ooach, 
Echo Hill, Arlington, Sinclair, Elmwood, 
Bethlehem House, Fabyan coach, Maple 
wood coach with riders of ponies, 
private English break from Boston, a 
Dewild surrey, Maplewood break, Gen. 
Cruft’s private rig, Mount Pleasant rig 
break Mount Pleasant surrey, Alpine 
surrov Mt Pleasant buckboard, Alpine 
house surrey, Profile break, Waumbeok 
house break, Grameroy surrey, Twin 
Mountain ooach, Upland house, Turner 
light shower slightly damuens the gar- 
ments, but not the spirits of the fair 
coachers, and the day as a whole is pleas- 
ant. The parade started from the Maple- 
wood at about 11 and passed along the 
main street to the Apine House, and 
then returning was reviewed as it passed 
the Maplewood again. As the coaches 
passed the crowded veranda the occu- 
pants would give their yolls, and some 
were exceedingly original and witty, 
one of the most noticeable being that of 
the coach containing entirely young men, 
while the girls of the house rode in 
another coach in front. The boys turning 
to the crowd began: "Say, do you see 
those girls in front there? Well, ;they 
belong to us, see” 
The parade was headed by Grand Mar- 
White Bouse Stables. 
[From the Baltimore Sun.] 
Both Pres. Harrison and Pres. Cleve- 
land maintained when in the White House 
more extensive stables than other pres- 
idents. Gen. Harrison had four equipages 
and six horses, the latter being the best 
that could be procured in Kentucky. His 
carriages and drags were from an Indiana 
factory, while Pres. Cleveland patronizes 
the manufactories of his own State, with 
the oxcoption of two recently purchased, 
whioh are from the West. 
Pres. Cleveland is the first president 
who is recorded as having a sleigh when 
in the White House. Last winter he 
brought one from Mew York, and during 
the cold season frequently joined the 
parades on the main thoroughfares. His 
turnout was the finest in the city, and the 
jingle of the bells on his harness the loud- 
est. 
The President s staples are not exceueu 
by any here. There are six horses and 
five vehicles of various designs. The 
horses are all high steppers, and, unlike 
most of those drawing the fine equipages 
in the season, liavo long flowing tails and 
manes. None of the President's horses 
has a docked tail. They are large, fine 
animals, spirited, but safe. His carriages 
aro all painted a glistenlng^black, with- 
out ornamentation, except the monogram, 
G. C., on the panels of the door and in 
silver on the Harness. The President has 
a footman who Is the envy of most 
owners of turnouts in the city. He is a 
young colored boy, and very handsome. 
Tho coahman is also a colored man and 
not unlike the footman. 
All of the President’s coachmen since 
the war aud probably, too, before, have 
been colored men. Few of those of the 
smart set are colored. The coachman Is 
an employee whose tenure of office Is not 
jeopardized by changes of administration. 
Hawkins, the famous driver appointed by 
Gen. Grant, held his position until the 
latter part of Pres. Harrison's adminis- 
tration, whon he was given some other 
duty on account of defective eyesight. 
The man appointed by Gen. Harrison 
drove Pres. Cleveland’s carriage up to the 
day of his death on Saturday last. 
Tho White House stables are the most 
complete in equipment of any in Wash- 
ington. Thoy are in the rear of the White 
House, and about 400 yards distant. 
Their sight is rather an eyesore to the 
view from the White House looking 
south, and it has been recommended by 
the officer in charge of grounds and pub- 
lic buildings that they be ramoved’.to some 
other less conspicuous spot. The hand- 
some new Corcoran Art Gallery, now 
rapidly approaching completion, fronts 
almost directly oppposite the stables, and 
the trusteos are very desirous that some 
other location be found for the stables 
before they move in. 
The President’s livery is the hand- 
somest and simplest in the city. A dark 
green coat, with trousers to match and 
high hat, without cookade or ornamen- 
ratiou completes the outfit. None of the 
White House coachmen wear the trousors 
fitted skin tight to the legs, with light 
leather boots. The footman is, however, 
dressed In accordance with the prevailing 
style,aim has his lower extremities enoased 
m linen duck. His coat and hat match 
those of the coachman. Both coachman 
and footman have probably less to do 
than aDy employee of the white House, 
and less than those of private stables In 
tho olty. 
Sweet Concord grapes lBo basket at 
Shaw’s, 
minstrel float, Forest Hill coach, Monn* 
Washington surrey, Crawford coach 
(men), Crawford coach (girls), Intervale 
ooaob, drawn by eight perfectly matched 
chestnuts, and last of all a pretty yellow 
and white double team from Hotel Fiske. 
Portland was well represented by the 
six-horse surrey from the Mount Pleas- 
ant House, among the occupants beiug 
Miss Ethel Carney, Miss Edna Webb, 
Miss Helen" Hunt, Miss Edwards, 
Miss Gertrude Jordan and Mr. Philip 
Carney, all of Portland. On the Craw- 
ford ooaoh was Mr. Lewis O’Brien, also 
of Portland.* 
Lively games of base ball afc the Sin- 
oiair and Maplewood, drew most of the 
sightseers, while later was a grand fancy 
dress ball at the Elmwood Oaglno. 
Officers Dined and Danced. 
Bar Harbor, August 20.— Secretary 
Herbert and|.the naval officers of the war 
ships were entertained tonight at Kobo 
Valley club with a magnificent ball, at 
tended by eight hundred. The club bouse 
was decorated with red, white and blue, 
and the Stars and Stripes hung in the 
ball room. Among the guests were Secre- 
tary Lamont, ex-Seeretary Whitney, 
Admiral Bunco, Chief Justioe Fuller, 
Gov. and Mrs. Morton, Mavoreni Bey, 
Monsieur Le Ghat, Domingo Gama, the 
Chilian minister, Lieut. Gen. Schofield, 
Hon. Frank Jones and George Vander- 
bilt. Preceding the ball Mrs. Charles W. 
Bergner and Miss Irwin of New York, 
entertained at dinner a soore of the naval 
officers. 
_
The Greatest Values SL Year. 
250 Fie ill ~l 
(In Men’s and Young Men’s Sizes, 34 to 44) 
OFFERED TODAY, and UNTIL SOLD, 
-AT- 
$5.00, 7.50 & 9.00 Per Suit. 
These goods have all been newly man- 
ufactured this season and must be turned 
into money? are in medium and dark col- 
ors and are rare bargains. 
Don't delay. It’s one of the chances 
of a life time to buy a good suit cheap. De- 
pend upon it. 
Standard Clothing Co,, 
255 MIDDLE STREET. 
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THE VEGETARIANS. 
A Sketch of This Chinese Society Which 
Is Credited With tile Massacre of the 
Missionaries. 
The Vegetarian Society, of the Chinese 
Empire, is at the present day, says the 
New York World, the most talked about 
but the least understood secret society 
in the world. Tho horrible massacre of 
Europeans by its frenzied members the 
other day is now a matter of history 
But of the society itself, its aims and ten- 
ets, its history and membership, little 
has boen known. 
The blow already struck, unreasonable 
and unaccountable, may bo repeated. If 
it be true that the enormous membership 
of this organized band of assassi ns "ap- 
proves of the Kucheng horror, then other 
torrible murders may be looked for. 
The Vegetarians are Buddhists of the 
strictest sort. They carry out this doc- 
trine so far in their daily life that not 
only no meat, but no milk t or butter ever 
passes their lips. Taken altogether they 
r m one great secret society regarding 
the membership of which practioaliy 
nothing is known. 
Politics undoubtedly colors Vegetarian- 
ism to its utmost core. Whether or not 
the man who passes you on the streets of 
a Chinese city is a Vegetarian is some- 
thing that cannot be told. He, certainly 
does not say. 
Also there is grade after grade of Vege- 
tarianism. Some of ‘the devotees of this 
dootriue absolutely abstuin^from all kinds 
of anumal food permanently These 
really are the true Vegetarians, but quite 
as well to be included with them, should 
any sort of political outbreak come, are 
the men who abstain from meat a portion 
of the time. One sect, for example, re- 
fuses to touch any sort of animal food for 
tho first 24 days of each month, its mem- 
bers being perfectly at liberty to eat meat 
*.1, i'r.iv-. rr wnalr A nnthfiv spot. lpHVPA 
moat alone rigidly on ceitain days of the 
week and on other days eats it. All sorts 
of grades and shapes make up this great 
party. It is a party much to be feared. 
One branch of this society says: “For 
evory four ounces of meat you use in this 
lifo you will have to pay back eight 
ounoes in the next.” Another way that 
they put it is that the chief doctrine of 
simple Vegetarianism is “a means of 
reotifying the heart, accumulating mesjt, 
avoiding calamities in this life and retri- 
butive pains in the next.” 
Of all these organizations the Govern- 
ment heartily disapproves, for it sees a 
oonstant danger and menace to it in their 
enormous strength and power. There are 
so mny of them, and they differ so much 
in minor principles that every grade of 
feeling and opinion is provided for. 
Money these societies seem to get in un- 
limited quntities from somewliore—where 
it cannot be said. At all events, they 
have ample funds to push their propa- 
ganda and to gather in new members con- 
stantly. One society may partially dia 
out or become weaker, but another is al- 
ways on hand to take its place and grow 
stronger out of this very weakness. 
That the secret societies in China are 
exceedingly dangerous to the interests of 
peuce in the Chinese Empire it is easy to 
tell from the lawless deeds that are done 
by the gangs of men from the lower clas- 
ses who make them up. In the country 
districts thev carry off persons for ransom) 
they plunder wherever any plunder is to 
be had; they assume the roll of policeman 
and sail in pretended revenue cutters, 
stealing and carrying off women wherever 
it is possible. 
They also have an arrangement with the 
farmers of their locality by whioh they 
got regular “indemnities” from them, 
the farmer understanding perfectly well 
that if he does not give these “indemni- 
ties,” the society will carry off his crop 
when it is ripe, before he has a chance to 
harvest it. 
In the cities they fire house# at night, 
and carry off property and people living 
in the houses, under the pretext of saving 
them. 
Besides this, they have an unconquera- 
ble dislike for foreigners of every kind. 
The anti-foreign and the Vegetarian el- 
ement are in faot qne and the same. They 
are a constant source of dapger to the 
stranger within China's gates. 
A boy named Garoia who twioe placed 
stones on the traok of the Hidalgo rail- 
road in Mexloo, the second time causing 
the wreok of the train, was executed yes- 
terday at Paohuoa, under the new law 
suspending the constitutional guarantee# 
in the case of persons obsrtucting the 
publio mails on railway trains. Garcia’s 
lather committed suicide by throwing 
himself in front of a train on the same 
railroad, being frantlo with grief over 
the fate of his son. 
MI SCELL ANEOUS. 
Seeds of 
Disease 
are sown in summer, to develop 
later. At this season the blood is 
thin. Less food is necessary, less 
exertion of every organ is desirable. 
Bovlnine 
nourishes, maintains strength, re- 
pairs waste, and insures good health 
by giving to the body the necessary 
nourishment in the smallest bulk 






Tlta Ideal Breakfast Food. 
“Kins' of AH Cerials.” 
Makes delicious Puddings 
Muffins, Griddle Cakes, 
Gems, Pancakes, etc. 
Trial Packages Free of 
Charge at your Grocer’s. 
Beware of Imitations. See 
that ourtrade-mark, “Sickle 
Brand,” is on every pack- 
age. 
Sold by all Grocers. 
augl d3w 
WSf. M. MARKS, 




97 1-8 Exchange St., Portland. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mail or telephone promptly at 
Bonded ta. aoTlleodtf 
The best $3.00 Men’s Shoes on the 
market. ~ 
Made from tannery calfskin, dongola 
tops, all leather trimmed, solid leather 
■oles with Lewis’ Cork Filled Soles. 
Unequaled for beauty, fine workman- 
ship, and wearing qualities. Tour choice 
of all the popular toes, lasts and fasten- 
ings. 
Every pair contains a paid-up Acci- 
dent Insurance Policy for $100, good for 
60 days. 
Wear Lewis’ Accident Insurance 
Shoes, and go insured free. 
PRESS PORTFOLIOS. 
The following portfolios can be obtained a 
the office of the PRESS, or by mail as specified 
under each: 
BREHM’S LIFE OF ANIMALS. 
This is an English translation of Brehm’s fa- 
mous German work on animals. It has been 
issued in 20 weekly parts of 20 pages each, 
all of which are ready. Price i0 cents per part, 
postage free. Orders will be received, for any, 
or all ihe parts as desired, for a limited time. 
STANDARD COOK BOOK. 
This is the latest Cook Book out, contains 320 
pages, 1200 receipts 186 Illustrations and is 
sent postpaid to any address or will be deliv- 
ered to a«iy one who calls in person at this of- 
fice, for 15 cents. If 3 cents is 
sent for postage, book is sent by return 
mall from this office. Otherwise it will be 
mailed from office of publication In Springfield, 
Ohio, causing a delay of several days. 
THE PEOPLES ATLAS. 
The Peoples Atlas of the world contains near- 
ly 70 maps and ] 40 illustrations with descrtp- 
tive matter. The pages are 11x14 Inches. An 
immense amount or statistical matter is given, 
h sample list of which would fill this column. 
It Isa handy atlas for ready reierence and a 
marvel at the price. Price at this office or sent 
by mail to any address 30 cents. Orders by mail 
filled from publication office in Springfield, 
Ohio. Those desiring it by return mail from 
this office must send 6 cents for postage. 
WILD FLOWERS OF AMERICA. 
A series of 18 portfolios each containing six 
teen colored plates of American Wild Flowers. 
Price 15 cents each. All the parts are ready. 
Binding in cloth aud leather, with name 
damped in gold. SI.50. Outline series, 10 
cents per parr. Contains same figures as col- 
ored series, but uncolored. 
I$o Coupons necessary for any 
of tbe above. 
Excursion to Bar Harbor, 
The Bar Harbor annual excursions of 
the Maine Central have always proved 
the great excursions of the summer. This 
year the trip will take place Sunday next, 
August£25th. It is now the height of the 
season, the hotels are crowded, the cot- 
tages and villas are ablaze with fashion, 
and in fact the great American watering 
place can now bo seen under conditions 
that never occur at other times. The 
special train will leave Portland Sunday 
at 6.15 a. m., returning from Bar Harbor 
at 4.10 p.m. Brunswick, Bath and 
Hardings the fare will be $1.75; Lisbon, 
Lisbon Falls, Bowdoinbani; Richmond, 
South *Gardiner and Gardiner, €1.75; 
Hallowell and Augusta, SI. 70; Skowhegan 
$1.75; Waterville. Fairfield, $1.50; Bangor 
$1.00. The fare from Portland will be 
$2. '_ 
A Great Musical Treat- 
Mr. McGouldric, manager for the great 
piano house of Steinert & Sons who 
have taken the agency for the Eolian 
grand organs—will, in a day or two, give 
public exhibitions of these remarkable 
instruments. Those organs are so ar- 
ranged that when the bellows are blown 
by the feet of the performer, the wind 
that supplies the keyboard also furnishes 
the motive power for the automatic 
selections played by the organs itself. 
The performer is therefore enabled to 
supply novel effects, and the result is a 
performance only equalled by a full band. 
The selections embrace the most elabor- 
ate compositions like Wagner‘s works,and 
the best popular music such as Sousa’s 
Liberty Bell, and Cadet marches. A few 
favored ones ^yho heard one of these 
organs yesterday, were delighted and 
astonished, and they only heard the 
automatic organ without the additional 
effects produced by a skilled artist. Mr. 
Parkyn of Boston, who will display the 
instruments has arrived in town and will 
be ready to meet visitors in a day or two. 
Public Library. 
Arenas” from December ’93 to August 
’94 are needed to complete the Public 
liiuiarj dou. nuj iu uuudu uuiui/vio I'uum 
be gratefully received at the library. 
West Bud Methodism. 
Aggressive Christian work is still car- 
ried on at the Methodist church under the 
pastorate of Rev. E. A. Leitoh. Last 
Sunday evening the open air service was 
particularly interesting. Several young 
men from the Y. M. C. A., under the 
leadership of the Assistant Secretary, Mr. 
Smith, took part in the exercises. Large 
numbers of (people crowded around, the 
speakers and deep interest was manifest. 
These gatherings are exceedingly orderly, 
and a power for good; already many have' 
been reached who were not in the habit 
of attending any plaoe of worship. This 
is the primary object the meetings, and 
it is gratifying to know that consecrated 
efforts in behalf of those who need the 
Gospel must meet with success. 
At the close of the open air meeting an 
invitation is given to all to attend the 
service of Prayer and Praise in the 
church, which is accepted, and the body 
of the church is well filled, when further 
efforts are made to reach the unsaved and 
lead them to Christ. 
Will of Henry Homer Hay. 
The will of the late Henry H. Hay was 
presented for probate yesterday. It dis- 
poses of the property to his wife and 
children, with certain conditions attached. 
There are no public bequests. 
The U. S. District Cour t Picnic. 
Yesterday occurred Judge Webb’s 
annual District Court picnic. The party 
were carried to Pleasant Cove by Cap- 
tain Ben Jones’s yacht Clarence, 
with the steamer Winona as 
a tender. In the party were 
Judge Nathan Webb, Judge Aldrich of 
New Hampshire, Judge Wm. L. Putnam, 
District Attorney A. W. Bradbury, ex- 
District Attorneys George E. Bird and 
Isaac W. Dyer, Marshal John B. Dono- 
van and ex-Marshal H. B. Saunders, U. 
S. Commissioners Wm. M. Bradley and 
E. M. Rand, George Demery and Captain 
Harding. 
The party returned in the afternoon 
after a pleasant day’s outing. 
A Boy Missing. 
A little six-year old son of John 
Humphreys of No. 126 Lincoln street, 
wandered off yesterdayjmorning and had 
not been found at night. Ho had on a 
ligth-brown coat dark trousers, his waist 
was black with a small white stripe, a 
and he wore a blue cap with 
_:- Tlifl linxr xxrn nf 
upjto the corner store with his elder 
brother, and when the brother came out of 
the store the boy had disappeared. He 
had a hook and line some one had given 
him, and may have gone down^the bay 
and fallen in. 
Row Rates to Rigby Races. 
The Boston & Maine have issued their 
rates for round trip tickets to the races 
at Rigby Park next week. The rates from 
Boston, including admission to the 
grounds, will be $3.80 and other stations 
at equally low rates. Regular trains leav- 
ing Boston at 7.30 and 8.30 a. m. will stop 
at Rigby Park. Returning train leaving 
Portland at 6.15 will stop at Rigby Park 
for passengers tor Dover and intermedi- 
ate points. Also train leaving Portland 
at 6.00 and 6.05 p. m. will stop at Rigby 
Park for passengers for Boston and inter- 
mediate stopping points. All Suburban 
trains running between Kennebunk and 
Biddeford and Portland will on above 
dates stop at Rigby Park. 
Morrocco Forlu Over to Germany. 
Berlin, August 2a—The war ship 
Hazen arrived at Wilhelms Haven from 
Tangier, having on board the 850,000 
indemnity which Germany, at the can- 
non’s mouth, compelled Morocco to pay 
for the murder by natives of a German 
citizen. 
Beecham’s pills for constb 
pation io^ and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist’s and 
go by it. 
Annual aalaa more than 6,000,000 boxes. 
EASTERN STATE FAIR. 
Iiangor Prepares to Welcome Crowds of 
Visitors. 
Bangor, August 20.—Tho 13tli annual 
Eastern State fair, which opened today, 
promises to bo one of tho most interesting 
exhibitions over held. The fair has 
changed hands since last year and the 
new management has made many tm- 
provements at tho grounds which will be 
greatly appreciated by the patrons. Many 
exhibitors havo already arrived on the 
grounds and tho exhibits in every depart- 
ment will bo as attractive as usual. 
There are several foreign exhibitors. 
The entries in the stock department are 
very largo and to accommodate the ex- 
hibitors one hundred stalls have been 
built. There will bo many attractions 
outsiae of the races, etc. Mmo. Maran- 
aette and her manager arrived in tho city 
Monday and are quartered at the park. 
Her horses alone will be a big feature of 
tlie fair. They iucludo Filomakor, tho 
high jumper, Evergreen, the horso witli 
twelve different gaits, Albortross, the 
fastest pacer in the world under a saddle, 
and many others. Charlie Kinzer’s 
trotting dog “Doc” will bo another at- 
traction and there will be troupes of per- 
forming dogs, and tho Japs who scored 
such a big hit at the exhibition last year. 
Master Roger Staples of Bangor will ex- 
hibit His pacing dog each day. Thoro will be ball games on Wednosday, 
Thursday and Friday, both forenoon and 
afternoon, between New England league 
teams. Thursday will bo Governor’s day. 
Governor Cleavos will arrive in the city 
on Wednesday and remain until Thursday 
night. 
At City hall Superintendent Rollins Is 
very busy getting tho exhibits in shape. 
Tho display hero will be large. In the 
art department will be found tlie work of 
many promiuont Maine artists. Miss 
Lillian Eaton of Boston, will have charge 
of this department. She officiated in tlie 
same position last year. 
Bangor people are arranging to enter- 
tain a big crowd and with good weather 
the fair will be a success. 
Four regulars events were on the score 
card. The 2.50 class, purse #300, with live 
starters, was taken in straight heats by 
eh g, Ludlow, by Cunard, Jr., owned by 
Stackpole of Gardiner. Best time, 2.32, 
made in the third heat. But three heats 
wore naccd in the snecial race for pacers 
eligible in the 3.40 class, but the first naif 
of the first heat was made in 1.09 1-2. 
Following is the summary: 
Beatrice M, by Bayard Wilkes, 
Drake, Lewiston. Ill 
Duad, ch li, Spalden and Ingra- 
ham, Rookport, 2 2 2 
Belle P, e m, Gould, Oldtown, 5 3 3 
Georgo M, g g, Poole, Dover, 4 4 5 
Charles H, r g, Littlofleld and 
Runnells, Waterville, 3 5 4 
Marion, b m, Haley, South Gardi- 
ner, dis 
Time—2.24%, 2.27%, 2.27%. 
The running race, best two in three, 
with eight starters was won by Mon- 
mouth, b g, Morris, Charlestown, Mass. 
Best time, 1.49%. 
Between the heats Madame Maranaetto 
gave an exhibition of fancy riding, and 
high jumping. Other interesting features 
■were races by trained dogs and a perform- 
ance by the Japs. 
In the running race in the second heat 
W. H. Church, the rider of Donna Per- 
fecta, was thrown on the first turn. The 
mare was jumping badly when the rein 
broke, and tile driver wont over the horses 
head. He was picked up and physicians 
summoned. No bones were broken, but 
Church was severely bruised and shaken 
up and was taken to the hospital. Ho is 
an old man and the fall will lay him up 
for some time. The maro ran around the 
track and was caught without difficulty. 
The following is the summary of the 
2.50 class: 
Ludlow, ch g, by Cunard, Jr., 
Stackpole, Gardiner, 111 
Wellington, g g, Williams, Hart- 
land, 2 2 2 
May Queen, g m, Wellman, 3 3 3 
Pualine, g in, Haley, 4 4 4 
Singer, ch s, Merrill, dis 
Time-2.36%, 2.35%. 2.32. 
PREMATURE EXPLOSION. 
Han Dangerously, and Perhaps Fatally 
Injured. 
Georgetown, Aug. 20.—John Main, of 
this town, while blasting in a well yes- 
terday for Mrs. Robinson at Harmon's 
Harbor, was blown up and seriously, if 
not fatally injured. The excavation was 
about ten feet deep, and Mr. Main had 
been carelessly firing his shots without 
any special means of escape, and this 
time he failed to olimb out. No surgical 
examination had been made when the 
writer left, but his appearance was fright- 
ful. 
Island Notes. 
Captain Ben Willard took a party out 
in the Fannie G., yesterday, with the 
intention ol catching sword fish. The 
sword fish did not seem to be anxious to 
make their acquaintance, and the party 
were obliged to be satisfied with a string 
of cod. 
Mr. Edmund Yeomans of Boston is 
stopping at Peaks Island, for a few 
vards. 
The Cadet will return to duty today. 
>Y. u. rxcuiu vx ucmuiuiu is opuiiuiiig a 
few days at Peaks island. 
Tho yacht Clytie of Boston is anchored 
off Peak’s island. 
Frank Trott of Peaks island, caught 
sixty three cod fish Monday, which are 
being kept alive to bo put on exhibition 
at the New England Fair. 
Mr. William Pascoo, who has been the 
leading man at tho Pavilion this season, 
left on tiie Forest City for Portland, en 
route to Now York, yesterday morning. 
During his stay at Peaks Island this 
summer, the popular young actor liaB 
made a large number of frieuds by his 
genial manner. A large number of people 
wore down at the landing, the passenger 
gate being decorated with evergreen, and 
in their midst tho sign, “Wo Shall Miss 
You, was conspicuously placed. As the 
boat left the landing, three long and 
hearty cheers were given, and many 
words of hope that Mr. Pascoe would re- 
turn were exchanged. 
Mrs. M. K. Butterfield and daughters 
of Watervillo, spent last week at Peaks 
island. 
The many friends of Mrs. E. S. Mc- 
Intosh, the proprietress of tho Bay View 
house, will be pleased to learn that she 
has recovered from her recent serious ill- 
ness. 
Manager McCallum of the Pavilion will 
aot as business manager of Augustus 
Thomas’s charming idyl, “In Missouri,’’ 
which will start on the road tho first of 
October. 
Osborn S. Ellis of Malden, is enjoying 
a week’s stay at Peaks island. 
Ilail Stones I.ike liens Eggs. 
Newton, Kansas, August 20.—The 
most destructive hailstorm in the history 
of tho county did great damage to crops 
and buildings about. G o’clock last night. 
Hail stones fell larger than lien s eggs 
and piled up until they resembled snow 
banks. The storm came from the north- 
west and the velocity of the wind was 
very high. Trees was snapped oil and 
many buildings were demolished. All 
kinds of standing crops as well as rruit 
wore damaged. 
The Belmont-Morgan bond syndicate 
late vosleivlay deposited #2 000.000 in gold 
in 'the sub-treasury. This brings the 
gold reserve abovo the $100,000,000 mark 
I 
after the withdrawals. 
molten iron flew 
And Six Workmen AVere Killed by the 
Explosion—Eight Others Were Injured. 
Pittsburg, Pa, August 20.—Furnace 
H of the Edgar Thomson Steel works, 
Carneige’s plant, at Bessemer, near Brad- 
dock, Pa., exploded between 4 and 5 
o’clock this morning, killing six men 
and badly burning eight others, not one 
of those employed about tho furnaco es- 
caping. 
Some of the injured have been brought 
to this city for treatment and the dead 
aro in the hands of the undertak er. 
A large barrow loaded with raw iron 
ore had fallen through the huge bell on 
tho top of tho furnaco stack. Fourteen 
men wore engaged in an effort to re- 
move tho barrow from the bell so that 
it could be closed. While thu : engaged 
tho explosion occurred and not one of the 
men escapodieither death or injury. 
Work in every department ot the huge 
plant was temporarily abandoned and 
all efforts exerted to rescue the horribly 
mangled victims who had beon hurled 
in all directions by the terrific upheaval 
whioh closely resombled a volcanic 
eruption of gigantic proportions. 
Two of those previously reported among 
the injured died while being brought to 
the Mercy hospital. Nearly all of the 
victims were Slaves. 
TAKEN FROM THE BURNING DEBRIS. 
Thirteen Bodies Have Been Recovered and 
19 Are Still Missing, 
Denver, Col., AugusF20.—The awful 
horror of yesterday’s catastropho in- 
creased as time goes on. At 7 o’dock 
this morning the body of Myron E. Haw- 
ley was taken from tho still burning de- 
bris. Four hours earlier tlielbody of James 
Murphy was recovered. Only a short dis- 
tance from the spot where Hawley met 
his horrible death the corpse of Gon. 
Charles Adams, is known to lie, and to 
its rescuo the workers aro dirooting their 
energies. 
About 20 feet from Gen. Adams thore 
are known to be four bodies. They are 
those of Lizzie Lagor, L ouis Reinbuber, 
Emma Miilothaler anti A. S. Blake. 
Thirteen bodies have thus far been re- 
covered and 13 are still missing. The 
work of rescuing will next be directed 
towards them. The body of E. W. Ed- 
wards, a butcher, was taken out at 10.25. 
Chinese Officials Show Their Hands, 
|Hong Kong, August 20.—Information 
has been received here confirming tiie 
previous reports that the perfect accom- 
panying the commission of inquiry into 
the massacre of Christians at Kucheng, 
as well as the Chinese offioials at that 
place, have positively refused to permit 
the British and American consuls to be 
present during the examination of the 
prisoners connected with the outrages. 
The consuls havo made a formal protest 
and tiie matter has been referred to the 
viceroy. In consequence of this action 
of tho Chinese authorities serious diffi- 
culties are expected. 
Maine Man Injured In Portsmouth. 
Portsmouth.’ N. H., August 20.—Last 
night a horse driven by Mr. Raitt of 
Elliot, Me., ran away and Mr. Raitt was 
thrown out, striking head first on a 
pile of cobble stones and sustained severe 
injuries. He was picked up in an un- 
conscious conditon and tukon to his 
home. This morning it was said that 
chances for recovery wore very slight. 
My boy was taken with a disease re- 
sembling bloody flux. The first thing I 
thought of was Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Two 
doses of it settled the matter and cured 
him sound and welL I heartily recom- 
mend this remedy to all persons suffer- 
ing from a like complaint I will answer 
any inquiries regarding it when stamp is 
inclosed. I refer to any county official 
as to my reliability. WM ROACH, J. 
P. Primroy, Campboll Co., Tenn. For 
sale by Landers.& Babbidge, Druggists, 
and C. B. Woodman, Westbrook. 
FIVE GENT FARES 
-TO 
PEAKS ■ ISLAND. 
Steamer JEANNETTE, 
CAPTAIN C. W. HOWAltl), 
will leave LONG WHARF, foot of Exchange 
street, for Peak’s Island at 7.00, 8.00. 10.00 
11.00 a. m„ 1.30, 2.30,4.00, 5.00 6.15.7.30, 
10.46 p. m. 
Return—Leave Peak’s Island at 6.25, 7.26 
8.25, 10.30 a. m„ 1.00. 2.00, 3.00, 4.30, 6.30, 
7.00,10.15 p. in., or at close of entertainments. 
Leave Portland at 9,10.11 a. m„ 1, 2. 3, 4 
Leave Peaks at 8.30. 9.30,10.30 a. m., 12.30 
1.30. 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6.30, 7.30 p. ill. 
junl9t 
WISCASSET & QUEBEC R. R. Co. 
rrRAINS leave Wiscasset daily for Weeks I Mills at 9.25a. in.. 3.65 o. m.. or after arlval 
of Maine Central R. R. trains lrom East and 
West 
Trains leave Weeks Mills daily for Wiscasset 
at 11.28 a. m., 6.08 p. in., connecting with 
Maine Central R R, trains East and West. 
Freight received by Wiscasset & Que'oeo R. 
R in time for morning train will arrive in time 
for shipment East and West over Maine Cen- 
^FrSght received by Wiscasset & Quebec R. 
R. from Maine Central R. R. will be forwarded 
RICHARD^’- RUNDLETT, J. P. TUCKER, 
Gen- M’ger. Supt. 
may IS <30mos 
SEWERS CITY OF PEERING, 
Notice to Contractors. 
SEALED Proposals will be received bv the Committee on Sewers until 12 o'clock noon 
of Monday, lAugust 26th 1896, and then 
publicly opened, for the construction of sewers 
on the following Inamed streets: Bryant and 
Thomas; Glenwood avenue; Lincoln and Pitt. 
Blank proposals and all necessary inform- 
ation may be obtained at the office of the City 
Engineer. 
Each proposal must be ’accompanied by a 
certified (clieck, $400 for Bryant and Thomas 
streets; $300 for Glenwood avenue; $100 for 
Lincoln street and $200 for Pitt street. 
The checks to he returned to the bidder in 
case his bid is rejected. 
The right to reject any or all bids is reserved 
by the city. 
ARTHUR W. PIERCE.) Commitee REUEL SMALL. ’( on 
FRED II. LIBBY. 1 Sewers. 
I- W. BARBOHR, 
augGOdlw City Engineer. 
A (Mrs Bmp-CM]. 
for Nerv 008 or Sick J-feudaohe, Brain Exhaustion. Sloopies-ness .special or aenerul Neuralgia^ttleofor Rhea matiarn. Gout, Kidney pSoulem, Acid Df®- pepsia. Anaemia. Antidote for Alcoholic and other excesses. Price, 10, 25ond60cents. 
C 
Effervescent. 
| THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO. 
161 S. Western Avenue, CHICAGO. 
So M by all dmetHsta. 
MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS. I 
NOTICE 
WIST WE OFFER FOB TO-DAY. 
Boys’ Long Pant Suits, warranted all wool, fast color 
and to wear well, sizes 31 to 34, reduced from $IOto 
only $5.00 per suit. 
Boys’ All Wool Knee PantSuits, in a plain dark mixed 
color, sizes 6 to 16, double seat and double knees, re- 
duced from $5.03 to only 3.50 per suit. 
Boys’ Washabl e Suits, ages 4 to 10 and 12 years, 70c, 
$1.35 and 1.88. all fancy trimmed and representing reg- 
ular 1.50 to 3.50 qualities. 
BoyS’ Washable Odd Knee Pants, regular 50c grades, 
only 25c per pair. 
Cents’Fine Black Clay Diagonal Worsted Suits, cut 
either sack or frock, sizes 34 to 44, a special bargain, 
$10 per suit. 
One large lot Fancy Bird’s-Eye Black Worsted Sack 
Suits, sizes 34 to 44, regular $18-00 quality. ONLY 
$12-00 per suit. A big bargain. 
CHOICE SUMMER SUITS, $10, reduced in price from 
$12, $15 and $18, light, medium and dark colors- 
All these goods newly manufactured this season, 
thoroughly reliable and warranted as represented. 
STRICTLY OWE PRICE. 
8TANBARD CLOTHING CO., 
253 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
augl7dtf 
■ 
t PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT 
f AND POTASSIUM 
t Makes 
t \ p 
P V P- P P- purifies the blood, builds up 
^ the weak and debilitated, gives 
{ strength to weakened nerves, expels 
# diseases, giving 
tbe patient health and 
happiness where sickness, gloomy 
feelingB and lassitude first prevailed. 
'■'t For primary, secondary and tertiary C syphilis. for blood poisoning, incrcu- 
jjfk rial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and 
in all blood and skin diseases, like 
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers, 
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas, 
eczema—we may say, without fear or 
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best 
blood purifier in the world, and makes 
positive, speedy and permanent cures 
in all cases. 
XT Ladles whose systems are poisoned A end whose blood is in an impure conui- 
tlon, due to menstrual irregularities, 
S. are peculiarly benefited by the won- 
+4b deruxl tonio and blood cleansing prop- 3gr erties of P. P. P.-Prickly Ash, Poke 
Boot and Potassium. 
Springfield, Mo., Aug. Pith, 1893. 
jk —I can apeak in the highest torina or /tfm your medicine from my own personal 
ST Knowledge. 1 was affected with heart 
K disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for 
35 years, was treated by the very boac ^ physicians ana spent hnndrods of dot- 
#Fars, tried every known romedy with- out finding relief. Ihavo only taken one bottle of your P. P. P., fchd can 
Jk cheerfully say it has done me more 
j&v good than anything I have ever taken. *‘C I can recommend your medicine to ail 
dM fiUllerera of the abova diseases. 
W MBS. M. M. YEABY. 
V Springfield, Green County, Me* 
9 
PIMPIES, BLOTCHES 




Are entirely remove. by RRR 
-Prickly A.h, Poke Root and Potae- 
einai, the greatest blood purifier on 
earth. 
Ab3Rdiot», O.. July 21,1891. 
HB3»p.s Lippman Bros.. Savannah. 
Gs.: Dsar Sirs—I bought a bottle of 
yourP.P. P. at Hot Sprlus»,Arli.,and ft has done me more good than three 
months’ treatment at the Hot Springs. 
Stand three bottles O. O. De 
Eospeotlnny^ui^ 
Aberdeen, Brown Coup y, y* 
Capt. J. 11. Johnston. 
To all whom it may concern: I here- 
by testify to the wonderful properties 
0J P p. p. fo?? eruptions of the skin. I 
tulfered for several years with an un- 
stffhtly and dlaagrooablo eruption on 
my face. I tried every known reme- 
dy but in vain,until P. P. P. was used, 
and am now entirely cured. 
(Signed by) 
Skin Cancer Gored. 
Testimony from xhe Mayor of Sequin,Text 
Sequin. Tex. » January 14.1893., 
Messks. Lippman Bbos.. Savannsn, 
Ga.: Gentleman—I have tried your P. 
p. P. for a disease of the akin, usually 
known os skin cancer,of thirty yeara 
standing, and found great relief: it 
purifies the blood and removes all ir- 
ritation from the seat of the disease 
and prevents any spreading of the 
floras. I have taken Are or six bottles 
and feel confident that another course 
•will effect a cure. It has also relieved 
me from indigestion and fltomaon 
troubles. Yours truly. 
OAPT. W. M. BUST. 
Attorney at Law. 
Book on Koofl Diseases Mailed Free. 
ALL DRUGGISTS BELL IT. 
LSPPR$&Ai BROS. 
PROPRIETORS, 
lippmaa’i Elect,Savacaab, GA 
A SUPERIOR BAKER 
HAS HO EQUAL 
Repairs for our goods sold at moderate 
prices and without additional express 
charges necessary on goods of other 
make. 
Heat your house with ou^ 
“AtlaiHie Furnace” 
— OR — 
“Combination Hot Water Heaters” 
Estimates cheerfully 
charge. 
Retail store at our works, Kennebec St., foot of Chestnut St. 
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO. 
It. S. DAVIS & CO. LOCAL AGENTS. 
"""worms IN CHILDREN.! Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor |) them for nearly everything else. 3 
True’s Pin Worm Elixir | 
'is the best Worm Remedy made. It Is likewise the best Rem- |i 
jedy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness, |t SCostivencss, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It has been a 
g, "household remedy for il years. Its efficacy in such ^9 
(H troubles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cts. At a 
all Druggists, or of the Proprietors, e Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., AUBURN, Me. || 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
# 
Surely tills Is panting 
weather and you need to 
ehangc your pants often. 
There really can be no ex- 
cuse for wearing old 
pants a long time when 
new pants are as cheap 
as at present, and in addi- 
tion to low prices we are 
making ONE THIRD 
DISCOUNT to close hun> 
dreds of pairs of Summer 
Pants. 
L F. HILL & GO. 
auglT d2w 
1 Before a Man jg 
Buys a bicycle he wishes ~ 
— to be convinced that it has jjS; 
merit. It’s human nature 
to wish a good run for ~ 
SS your money. 
~S; Here’s something we’ve ^ 
said before, but we intend ZZ2 
— to say it again. Paste it ~ 
~ in your hat and wlien you ~ 
ss buy another wheel bring it •— 
forth. 
Ths fastest bicycle is necessarily the best j§= 
EE built bicycle, of easy-running bear- ~ 
= ings and finest construction. == 
| That’s the STEARNS. | 
EE “Watch the Sunlight Glisten EE 
— on Those Orange Rims.” 5 
EE Stearns, Pierce, Queen City EE 
~ and Crawford Wheels in j™ 
— stock for immediate delivery. ™ 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. §| 
= 40 Exchange St 
HIGH TEST OILS 
-AND- 
GASOLINE. 
If you want the best GASOLINE for yorr 
stoves tills summer, order from us. We till any 
size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to 
GASOLINE or OIL CUSTOMERS. 
OUR TEAMS CO TO 
Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, 
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville, 
MONDAY OF EACH WEEK. 
Woodfords and East Deering, 
TUESDAY OF EACH WEEK. 
Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, 
THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK. 
Woodfords and Morrills, 
FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK. 
Drop ns a Fostal or Telephone, 318-3. 
S. A. MADDOX, 
OIXj Dealer, 




CLOSING OUT SALE 
OF 
§ simmer Footwear. 
As the summer season is drawing to a close 
and as we wish to make room tor our Fall and 
Winter Goods, we will sell fur the next ten 
days all our Summer Footwear AT COST, in- 
cluding Women's Kussett Oxfords, Jlen s, 
Boys’. Women's, Misses’ and Children s Rus- 
sett Boots. We have also a few odd lots of 
Black Goods which we shall sell less than cost. 
WHITE’S SHOE STORE, 
Opposite Preble House. 
aug"_________dtt 
S Oil CirT0 0 N T R A C T 0 R S. 
" 
PEOPOSU.S will be received until 12 in. on the 23d day of August 1805, for all the 
labor and materials required In the erection of 
an armory for the City of Portland, according 
to plans and snecilioalions prepared by Freder- 
ick A. Tompson, Architect. 
Plans and specilications may he seen at the 
office of the architect. 
Bids must be enclosed m envelopes, sealed 
and addressed to the Committee of Public 
Buildings, care of Frederick A. Tompson, 
Architect, 122% Exchange street. 
The oommittee reserve the right to reject 
any orall bids. JAMES P. BAXFER, 
angle Chairman of Committee, 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
BOOK RP JOB PWfEil. 
& jurat gsasss. 
PORTLAND DAILY PRkSS 
—AND— 
.MAINE STATE PKESS. 
Subsc ription Kates. 
Daily (in advance) $6 per year: S3 for six 
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at tli 
rate of $7 a year. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; 
60 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for a long or 
short periods may have the address of their 
paper changed as often os desired. 
Advertising Kates. 
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, first 
week, 75 cents per week after. Three inser- 
tions or less, $1.00 per square. Every other 
day advertisements, one third less than these 
ates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week 
first week; half price each succeeding week. 
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and one inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales. $2.00 per 
square each week. Three insetions or less, 
$1.60 per square. 
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and 
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per 
ine each insertion. 
Pure Heading Not ices in reading matter type, 
£5 cents per line eacli insertion. 
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, £5 cents per week in advance, for 
40 words or lees, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
tisements not paid! lin advance, twill be 
charged at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
scription and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co.. 07 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21._ 
Secretary Morton appears to be tho 
practical joker of the administration. 
After their experiencojwith JohnJBurns, 
the English labor leader! who made a 
♦our of this country, the American people 
are not likely to go wild over Keir Hardy, 
another Englishman of the same sort who 
is c lining over here to lecturo. 
The selection of the Hon.'.Josiah Quincy 
to preside over the Massachusetts Demo- 
cratic convention looks as if there was : to 
be no attempt this year te concilitate the 
Mugwumps, but that the show was to 
be run purely by the “cold toed boys,’’ 
who love Mr. Quincy for the way in 
which he hustled the “rascals” out when 
ho was assistant Secretary of State. 
Commissioner Roosevelt made a tour of 
inspection Sunday to see how tho excise 
law was being enforced, and he roports 
that in his opinion 91 per cent, of the 
saloons were closed. The remaining six 
probably did a little business but with 
extreme caution. Mr. Roosevelt says 
that the rich saloon keeper, with big 
political influence, who kept open in de- 
fiance of the law in JSew York; is a thing 
of the past. 
The terrible explosion in tho Denver 
hotel appears to have been duo to crimi- 
nal recklessness or incompetency or both. 
A boy 17 years old, somewhat under the 
influence of liquor, is alleged to have lot 
cold water into the boiler when at almost 
a white heat. If that be the true expla- 
nation the culprit ought to serve a term 
behind the bars. But the responsibility 
is not all upon him. The persons who 
employed'him, without investigating his 
character and his competency, are culpa- 
ble too. 
Lord Wolseley who has just been ap- 
pointed commander-in-chief of the British 
army to succeed the Duke of Cambridge, 
was the leader of the expedition that set 
out for Khartoum to rescue “Chinese” 
Gordon. The expedition was a failure, 
and it was jmblicly charged at the time 
that it was Lord Wolsoley’s incompetoney 
that made it such. Probably if military 
knowledge and skill had alone been con- 
sidered in the matter Sir Frederick 
Roberts and not Lord Wolseley would 
have been selected. But pulls count for 
something in England as well as in 
America. 
Nothing from official sources, either 
Spanish or robel, concerning tho war in 
Cuba is worthy of credence. But an oc- 
casional letter from a private source gets 
by the censors and gives us a glimpse of 
the true situation. The Concord Monitor 
prints such a letter received by Gen. A. 
S. Twitchell, who] v aa formely American 
consul at Santiago, in this letter which 
Gen. Twitchell says is written by a per- 
fectly reliable person, tho engagement at 
Bayamo is described as a Spanish rout, 
and it is claimed that fully ono hundred 
white men of Santiago belonging to the 
best families have recontly joined the 
rebel forces. An epidemic of yellow 
fover^pre vails at Santiago and the Spanish 
toldiers are dying at the rate of eight or 
len a day. 
The Hon. Josoph H. Manley says ho 
hopes to see tho Southern delegates to 
the national Republican convention di- 
vided in their preferences for Presidential 
candidate. “It would be extremely un- 
fortunate, he adds, “for tho party to 
have the Southern delegates in the next 
convention solid for any one candidate. It 
would be more so for the man whom they 
might support. In my opinion it would 
be almost fatal to his chances of success 
before the convention. Support of this 
sort defeated Mr. Blaine in two national 
conventions and cost him the presidency. 
States that have ‘votes to burn’ in a 
national convention, but none in the 
electoral college, cut a big figure in 
naming the candidate and often work a 
■erious injury in the party. 
S. T.BK. Prime, the corn expert, has 
sent a despatch to tho New York World 
in whioh he deolares that in 25 years ex- 
perience there is nothing like tho pros- 
pects of the growing corn crop of 1895. 
He says: “Under present conditions you 
can look for a harvest of over two thous- 
and million bushels ol' corn in tho Unitod 
States. This ought to be worth on the 
farms of the country, on an average, 25 
cents a bushel, or $500,000,000. If the 
European grain crop is short, and the 
English harvest is known to tie so, our 
exports should bo enormous, insuring a 
balance of trade in favor of the United 
States. The torn crop will be throw' 
upon the market at lower prices than 2* 
cents a bushel. Arrangements are being 
made now to assist such farmers as are 
obliged to sell. The corn crop of last year 
was only 1,200,000,000 bushels in round 
numbers, and brought the country little 
more than $400,000,000. The wheat crop 
of the United States for 1895 is estimated 
at 895,000,000 bushels, and is worth at 
this date about $200,000,000.” 
The free silver Democrats say that they 
are going to insist that the next Demo- 
cratic candidate for the Presidency pledge 
himself not to veto any hill passed by 
Congress unless he believes that it con- 
flicts witli the Constitution. If they suc- 
ceed in finding a man who will agree to 
do that they will have found one that is 
utterly unfit to he President. The Con- 
stitution has made the President a part 
of the legislative machinery and an agree- 
ment on his part of the kind these silver 
Democrats suggest would ho practically 
an agreement to fail to perform his 
duty. No man of any self respect or 
any sense of the obligation which a 
President is under to the people of this 
country would for a moment listen to 
snch a proposition. The men must be 
daft who would suggest such a thing. 
Too much silver, or too little, has made 
these gentlemen mad. 
The latest trust to get under way is the 
paper trust. The scheme is not quite 
oomnlete. but the nlan is to purchase 
enough of the mills to enable the trust 
to control about half of tho output of 
newspaper. With this control they think 
they will be able to dictate the price of 
paper. Like all trusts this one professes 
not to intend to increase the price, but 
seeks only to cheapen production and re- 
form certain abusos. Indeed if one accept- 
ed a trust’s own description of itsolf one 
would believe it was a philanthropist in 
disguise. It is a fact, however, that 
the trust has not done so much mischief 
as it was frequently predicted that it 
would. It has really had less control of 
prices that it thought it would. The 
strong public sontimont against it has 
held it in check, and it has rarely got 
that degree of monopoly which is neces- 
sary to control prices. Outside of the 
Standard Oil Company wo doubt if there 
is a single one of the so called trusts that 
h as accomplished what tho projectors an- 
ticipated. Tho country is too big for one 
man or a set of men to control tbe price 
of anything tho supply of which is prac- 
tically unlimited. A great many men 
have tried it, with the only result of 
putting themselves into bankruptcy. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Icoland is preparing to compete for the 
tourist business. An association has been 
formed at Reikjavik to spread informa- 
tion about the island and the Althing 
has decided to buy a steamer, to establish 
dircet communication with England dur- 
ing the summer months for mails and 
passengers 
Lawyers head the list of professions in 
tho now English Parliament with 150 
members, followed by 105 landowners. 
There are 41 sons or brothers of peers, 30 
army and navy officers, 31 journalists, 11 
doctors; 10 professors. 15 tenant farmers 
(nearly all Irish) and 13 representatives 
of labor. 
Charles Reed, said to be the owner of 
the finest stock farm in the world, is now 
in Washington. His farm is in 
Gallatin, Tenn., and was re- 
cently inspected by an English noble- 
man, who said Europe had nothing like 
it. Mr. Reed, who is 65 years old, but 
well preserved, is rno owner 01 di. maise, 
for which ho jiaid $100,000. 
The Duke of York has taken a ride on 
Maxim’s flying machine. The Admiral 
who had him in tow protested, but the 
Duke reminded him that he had served on 
torpedo boats, and insisted on the ma- 
chine going at high speed. 
More Heresy at Andover. 
Rev. W. H. Ryder, D. D., professor of 
New Testament literature at Andover 
Theological Seminary, is accused of hold- 
ing and teaching views on the subject of 
tho porson and nature of tho second mem- 
ber of tho Trinity that are not in strict 
and literal accordance with the language 
of tho creed of the seminary. There is no 
hesitation on his part in affirming a be- 
lief in the divinity of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. The dispute is not so much re- 
garding definition. The exact aud precise 
metaphysical distinction between God the 
Father, God tho Sou and God the Holy 
Ghost, is one over which theologians have 
puzzled and contended for many centur- 
ies. Probably they will go on doing so to 
the end of time. Prof. Ryder is'admitted 
on all hands to bo a Christian goutloman 
of high character, perfect sincerity, great 
abili y aud ample learning. He believes 
that the views which he holds and teaches 
are honestly, fairly and clearly consistent 
with his obligations to the Andover creed. 
But some other people do not think so. 
The members of the board of trustees, 
which includes a number of clergymen of 
foremost standing in the Congregational 
church, such as Rev. Dr. Alexander Mc- 
Kenzie of Cambridge, Rev. Dr. I. P. 
Fiske of Newburyport, and Rev. J. G. 
Vose of Providence, made a thorough in- 
vestigation and unanimously pronouncing 
themselves to be satisfied of Prof. Ryder’s 
theological soundness. What view the 
board of visitors, before whom he has 
been called to answer, will take remains 
to be seon. 
: 8 There is no discomfort, 
VJbIGjsI no disturbance of busi- 
but ness or pleasure, no loss 
iTWyfr-aBM of B,eep’ after taki"! n Hood’s Pills. They assist 
digestion, so that natural, healthy habit is 
brought about. 
Hood’s Pills 
are silent but 
nevertheless cer- 
tain in their ef- 
fect. Prepared 
by C. X. Hood & 
Co., Lowell, 
Mass. 25c. Sold 
by all druggists. 
_MTsrren.ANr.ors.___ 
! 
Do not be deceived by infringe- 
ments of name, package or cigar- 
ette. 
THE ONLY GENUINE 
Sweet Gaporal Cigarettes 
Bear thefac simile signature of :■} 
on the package and on each cigarette. | 
_TAKE NONE WITHOUT. 
A PROFESSIONAL FROG CATCHER. 
New York Consumes a Tdn of Frog Saddles 
a Day. 
(New York Sun.) 
Last week a professional frog catcher 
for the New York market was down at 
Mattituok creek, and the way he raked 
in the frogs was a caution. He was a 
Frenchman, owned his own little bateau, 
cat rigged, and spent most of his time 
clamming, making, he slid, abcut $20 a 
week, winter and summer, until the 
weather was too bad. Now for a month 
or so, he was after frogs. His apparatus 
was practically a crossbow of the type 
used before the introduction of gunpow- 
der. The stock part was about seven feet 
long, but instead of shooting a bolt of 
iron, it had a spear or arrow about ten 
feet long, very light and very strong, so 
arranged that it shot forward only its 
own length from the stock. Thus the act 
nf nn Hi tier t.liA tiMtyrrpr pnnvprlo.d tlltt pross- 
bow into a spear about 1(3 or 17 feet long. 
Ho had a basket strapped on his back 
with an opening at the top like an eel 
pot, so that what was in could not well 
get out, and with this iie waded into the 
water,’sneaking around tho banks and 
clumps of grass and sedge until he saw a 
frog. Then getting within range he took 
aim as with a gun and pulled the triggor 
aud out shot tho arrow, piercing the frog 
with tho point. The crossbow was then 
raised, when the weight brought tho 
3pear back into position, and tho frog 
was taker off and dropped into tho bas- 
kot. There was no noise, no smoke, no 
cost, and not a frog escaped Ho told the 
reporter that in Gascony, France, frog 
hunting in this fashion was sport of the 
well-to-do, like golf or tennis hero, and 
that some of the aiquebuses, as he called 
his crossbow, were of inlaid fancy wood 
and frequently .jeweled until they were 
worth $3000. Enough to koep a poor man 
for life 1 he added. ‘The prodigality of 
these aristocrats! 
Another good old fashioned way of 
catching frogs is with the grains, or light 
live tilled spear. Each tine is made of a 
10.0 fish hook heated red hot, and then 
straightened out and set in a piece of hard 
wood ■ tho handle is three-jointed and 
about 2 foot long. One end of the spear 
can be used to polo the boat. This is tho 
best fun for anyone going alone. 
A soft, warm day is best for frog hunt- 
ing and whether for fun or cash, there is 
a lot. of fun in it. Tho hunter’s way of 
cooking frogs is to build a good Are and 
let it burn to ashes, and then just let 
the legs brown by holding them over the 
glow, spitted on a twig. To a hungry 
raan they are most appetizing. If a fry- 
ing pan "is available try out a piece of 
bacon fat. cracker dust’ tho legs after 
they have been well skinned and fry very 
lightly. 
The great frog depot in New York is 
Gansevoort market. (J. H. Dawson has 
often advocated the more extensive cul- 
ture of domestic frogs in the East to com- 
pete with the imported Canadian product, 
which now practically supplies the mar- 
ket. New Jersey and New York State 
have any number of frog farms in the 
rough, which only want a little care to 
develop them. The Canucks have im- 
mense ponds at St. Catherines, and pay 
great attention to the culture, so that the 
frnsrs are large, well fed. and without any 
marshy taste. A low years ago a French- 
man from St Catherines startod a frog 
farm in Forest county, Pa., with some 
imported stock from St. Catherines. The 
very lirst season the drouth dried up a 
great portion of his swamp, he was un- 
abie to feed his young ones, and what 
was worse still, the natives came down 
every night whon it was dark and 
scooped up his frogs in pails, so his in- 
dustry went topieoes. He did not go back 
to Canada, however, but is just how atjan 
up town restaurant, which makes a 
specialty of snails and frogs legs when in 
season, and his frogs legs are a dream. 
He is saving money, and will have that 
frog farm yet. He says 30,000 legs are 
received every week in the season at 
Buffalo, from Canada frozen, and dis- 
tributed all over the country. Tho first 
legs from Maryland sell at from 50 to 75 
cent; a pound early in tho season; then, 
hue in .Tune, tho Canadian saddle come 
in at 45 cents, and when in July tho im- 
ported have to compete with native frogs, 
they sell at 25 cents. It is estimated that 
the city of New York alono uses a ton of 
frog saddles a day, more than the quan- 
tity stated officially to be consumed by 
the whole of France, the home of frog 
eating. That American frogs are much 
better than tho French is shown by tho 
large exports from the United States and 
Canada to France, whero they are at, last 
trying to propagate the largo and luscious 
American variety. 
The voice of a forg in good health can 
be heard for two miles, says a French 
scientist, who adds that their unearthly 
swamp music, as ho calls it, is simply a 
long distance conversation carried on be- 
tween acquaintinces. Ho gives their 
articulation as Brekeke-bre-koke. Krete 
Krate, too-oco-o. Brekete! Brekete! 
Brekete, kwarr, brekete, too-oo! This is 
similar to the famous eollego cry, which 
the Frenchman probably never heard, 
and which was taken from tho frog chorus 
of Aristophanes. 
Captain Wiggins, undismayed by the 
loss of the Sjternen last summer, is about 
to start on his twentieth voyage through 
the Kara Sea to the Yenisei. His ship is 
the Lcrna Doone, a (i00-ton steamer, 
which, besides machinery and agricultural 
implements, will carry canned fruits, fish and preserves and 700 barrels of Aberdeen 
herrings, for which very high prices were 
paid on the last voyage. 
MISCELL ANEOUS. MISCELL ANEOtJS. 
WALTER - COREY ■ GO. 
We have selected this set as a leader to open up an early fall trade in the 
Chamber Set line. This set is solid oak, nicely finished. Has a bevel plate mir- 
ror 24x30 and the cabinet work is first-class throughout. 
With this set wo furnish 4 solid oak chairs, carved back, 1 rocker and a Table 
with a quartered oak top 22x22. All complete for $30.00. It is the greatest 
value ever shown in Portland at this price. The number to be sold at this price 
is limited. Do you want one? 
WALTER ^ COREY - GO., 
Reliable House Furnishers and Manufacturers, 
28 FREE ST, 
augl!)eod3t 
_ 
ORDER PURITY ICE CREAM, 
SHERBET AND DAINTY CAKES 
-FROM- 
COSJDY & KENT. 
Telephone 411-2. may30-2t eodtf 
FINANCIAL. 
OHIO BONDS, 
Rockland Water Company. 
GOLD 5s, 
and carefully selected 
STREET RAILWAY BONDS 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS. 
NORTHERN BANKING CO., 




Secure our 400-page Manual. 
Illustrated with Railroad Maps, giving com- 
plete information of all Kailroad and Industrial 
properties, including highest and lowest prices for a series of 10 to 30 years, of stocks. 
Bonds, Grain and Cotton, and also the methods 
of buying and selling on margiu. Issued gratis 
aud 
MAILED FREE. 
UP TO DATE 
In everything concerning the markets of the 
world. 
Stocks. Bonds, Grain, 
Cotton, Provisions, 
Bought and sold lor cash, or on a margin of 3 
to o per cent. 
Commission is 
Twenty years’ experience, largest client- 
ele, most commodious offices, best broker- 
age service. __ 
HAIGHT & FREESE 
BANKERS 
AND 
Commission Stock Brokers 
85 STATE ST., BOSTON. 
N. Y. OFFICE 53 BROADWAY. 
augl7 Sat&WedSt 
VICTOR BICYCLES 
Always Lead, Why? 
Because the VICTOR is the easiest running 
Bicycle in the world. Proved by tie Victor 
Dynamometer, the only machine on earth that 
actually measures the power required to run a 
bicycle. Call and see us before you ouy your 
1895 mount, so you can buy Intelligently. We 
will take one apart so you can see how we 1 
and simply they are made, if gold in Victor 
bearings would make them wear better we 




Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's. 
Town of Pittsfield, Ma ne, 4's. 
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4 1-2's. 
City of Springfield, Ohio, 5's. 
City of Ashland. Wisconsin, 6's. 
Boiough of Braddook, Penna., 41-2’s and 5’s. 
Borland Water Company, 4’s and 5's, 
Portland & Qgdensburg Railway Stock, 
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad. 
—— fob sale by- 
H. M. PAYSON & CO, 
BAKTKXimSj 
ilyl 7 dtt 
ACU A ION SALES 
~ 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO,, Auctioneers. 
Assignee’s Sale of Stock at Auction. 
ON THUB8DAY, August 22(1, at 12 m. at our salesroom, 46 Exchange St., we shall sell 
for account ot A. \V. Coombs, assignee. In mat- 
ter of H. T. Whipple: 
5 shares In the Allen Sarsaparilla Co. Stock, 
par value $10 per share, 200 shares In the 
Allen Sarsaparilla Co, Stock, par value $1 per 
In matter of W. W. Whipple: 
P shares Allen Sarsaparilla. Co. Stock, par 
value $10 per share. 200 shares Allen Sarsa- 
parilla Co. Stock, par value $1 per share. 
In matter of W. W. Whipple & Co., collateral, 
for the benefit of whom It may concern: 
600 shares Allen Sarsaparilla Co. Stock, par 
value $10 per share. Also at same time by 
order of A. W. Coombs. Assignee, matter ol 
W. W. Whipple, 1 share Consolidated Car 
Heating Co. Stock. _aug!6dtd 
By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Assignee’s Sale of Real Estate. Stocks 
and Bonds, Rights and Credits, etc.,etc. 
WEDNESDAY, August 21st. at 12 o’clock 
noon at the rooms of F. O. Bailey 
& Co., 46 Exchange street, I shall sell the 
assets of the firm of Pullen, Crocker & Co., both 
as copartners and Individuals. 
Note for $800 secured by mortgage of 1-2 in 
common and undivided of house and land. 226 
Spring street, subject to *1200 mortgage to 
Portland Savings Bank. Also 1-2 in common 
and undivided of house and land, 228 Spring 
street. 
20 shares of Mexican Pulque 8tock, 10 
shares of Maine Mile Track Association Stock, 
l o ishares Portland Safe Deposit Company 
Stock. 10 shares North Side Construction Com- 
pany Stock, 10 shares Fort Payne Furnace 
Company Stock, 5 shares Globe Investment 
Company Stock, 5 shares Kansas City Bridge 
and Terminal Railway Stock, 3 *600 bonds 
Kansas City Bridge and Terminal Railway, 
equity In 6-24 of Township 4. R. 2 Franklin 
County, equity In 1-2 In common and undivided 
of about SOliO acres in Township 4. R. 4. 
Somerset County; 600 shares Phoenix Con- 
solidated Gold Mining Stook, about $8600 
in notes, Land aud houses, Las Vegas, New 
Mexico, and various other securities. 
EDWARD D. NOYES, Assignee. 
augl2 dtd 
^ToTbam^y&co^ 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom *6 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAIIKJ. C. W. ALLEg 
m arid dtt 
BRI0GT0N& SACORIVER R.R, 
BriagtonT Me! 
3 trains each way every week 
DAY. 
About Two Hours Ride. 




TOWN OF HOLLIS, 
4 Per Gent BONDS, 
Due from 1905 to 1914. 
Denominations $100. and $500. 
This issue is the only bonded 
debt of the town. 
We recommend them for trust 
funds. 




SOUTH PORTLAND, Maine. 
4's. 
Payable from 1903 to 1905. 
Assessed Valuation $1,550,000 
Total Debt Including this 
Issue, $40,000 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 





KNOX & LINCOLN R’Y. 
THIRTY YEAR 5’s, 
Guaranteed Principal and 
Interest by the Maine 
Central R. R. Co. 
GEO. F. DUNCAN, 
43 Exchange Street. 
apr2 _dtt 
TIX25 
Casco National Bank 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
195 Middle St P. a Bu 1108. 
Incorporataii 1824. 
CATIIAL AND SCRri.eS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Current Account, received on favorable 
terra.. 
Inte-e.t allowed ea Time Depeeite. 
Correspondence .elicited from Individu- 
al., Corporation., Bank*. Bad Other, do- 
■Irlac to epea account., a. well ae from 
tkote wishing to transact Baaklag baei- 
nete of any de.crlptlen threngh this Bank. 
STEPHEN H SMALL. Presiisil 
RieftcuAi i a onmm 
jan4 «tf 
$10,000 
Union Electric Railway First Mortgage 
Gold 6 per cant Bends. 
(of Saratoga Springs, N. Y.l 
In So00 denominations. 
Total Mortgage 8100,000 
Cost of property 8260,000. 
This railway is unique in position, since It 
owns Its own road-bed (or saren miles, and is 
only operated during the summer months when 
there is no snow ana Ice to oontend with. The 
receipts sna expenses (or the past three years 
are remarkably uniform, being as follows: 
1893. 1893. 1894 
Total Income$24,192.80 (23,206,95 (24,297.55 
Expenses'- 6,809.13 7.860.80 8,033.14 
InB*nds--°" 6,000.00 6,000 00 6,000.00 
EaUoharge>°(11.883.17 (8,846.16 (10,264.41 
— FOE SALE BY — 
MASON & MERRILL, 
ng Exchange Street. 
jly2 _dt{ 
WE OFFER 
For. Immediate : Delivery 
$50,000 
Portland Street Railroad Go. 
FIRST MORTCACE 
GOLD BONDS. 
$150,000 have already been sold for 
permanent investment, and no more 
of the bonds will be offered till 
September 1st. 




G. E. LOTHROP, Lessee and Manager. 
—a— 
Thursday Evening, Aug. 22nd. 
THE ONLY ONE, 
Jaa —-— HIS MERRY 
COMPANY 
Aif OF FARCEURS. 
IN 
THE_ 
Q T ft D EVERYTHING 
ulHn new- 
GAZER. 
Don’t fail to see the howling hilarious hit, 
THRILBY. 
JOE OTT as S WRUNG AT. LI. 
Tickets, 75c. 60c and 25 cents. Seats now on 
sale at Box Office. 
ONE NIGHT ONLY. 
Monday Evening, August 2Gth. 






Tickets. 75e, 50c and 25 cents. Seats now |on 
sale at Box Office- 
1 UL‘»Uiiy it HU WV cuuesuiiy JLWCa 
August 27tli and 28th« 
WHITE SQUADRON. 
Tickets, 75c. 60c and 25 cents. Seats now on 
gale at Box Office. 
PAVILION THEATRE. 
Eiglicli Season of 
McCALLUM'S COMEDY GO. 
The Greatest of all Successes, 
LOST PARADISE 
by permission of Mr. Frohman, 
GREAT CAST. ELEGANT SCENERY 
GORGEOUS COSTUMES. 
Casco Bay steamers. Custom Houso Wharf. 
No advance in prices. Seats secured five 
weeks in advance. 26 cents round trip, includ- 
ing admission to theatre. Reserved seats and 
steamboat tickets at Stockbridge’s Music Store. 
517 Congress street, and 7 Casco street; latent 
music, music books, strings and instruments. 
jun24tf 
Daily Excursions to Harpswell 
and first class 
Shore Dinner at Merryconeag House 
ALL FOR ONE DOEEAR. 
Take Harpswell steamers from Portland Pier. 
Ask for Dinner Tickets.]e24dtf 
« LAST DAYS. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
l MID-SUMMER GARDEN. | 
CITY HALL GALA DAYS. 
Numberless Attractions. 
Trilby Slippers to be awarded Tuesday 
Afternoon. 
Tuesday Evening—Grand Dance. 
Wednesday Afternoon—Grand Baby Show. 
■Wednesday—last night—Prettiest and most 
popular dance of the year, by Independent 
Wheel Club. 
_ 
Admission 20 cents, inoluding Ice Cream. 
augl9d3t 
FIRST APPEARANCE OF 
A Japanese Lecturer in America. 
Illustrated lecture on the Greatest Modern 
War between Japan and China, by 
SHIZUO HONDO, D. S., A. M„ 
4t.o V nr r FT fill Pnfflanil NT** 
on Wednesday, August. 21st, at,8 p. m. Tick 
ets 26 ots. Reserved seats, 60 ets. For sale at 
Y. M. C. A. Hall. The proceeds wjll be for the 
Japanese University Extension work. 
augl9 dSt» 
BASE BALL. 
Portland ys Brockton, Monday, 
August 19. 
Portland ys Pawtucket. 'Tuesday and 
Wednesday, August 20 and 21. 
Portland ys Fall River, Thurs- 
day and Friday, August, 22 and 23. 
Portland ys hew Bedford, Saturday 
and Monday, August 24 and 26. 




A Full Assortment of Lehigh and Free- 
Burning Goals for Domestic Use. 
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general steam and 
forge use. 
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin, 
English and American Cannel. 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE .... 100-3 
OFFS CE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts. 
ap3 M.w&Ftf 
Board for Delegates to Deaf 
Mute Convention. 
rfUIE annual convention for the Deaf vyDl pe A held In Portland Aumut 31 and September 
1 and 2. People wishing to give tjleto Krtwl 
rooms with board for three dollars, paid In 
advance, please address, 
MR. W. E. SHAW, 
auglOdtf Pres* Office. 
DUIUE’S mil. 
A Grand Anniversary at Great 
Diamond. 
A BEAUTIFUL DAY AND VERY 
LARGE ATTENDANCE. 
A Fine Lunch and Dinncr-Tlie Governor 
and Adjutant General Present—Elect- 
ion of Officers—Charles W. Roberts Its 
New President. 
The 17th Maine Regiment veterans 
were blessed with delightful weather yes- 
terday for the celebration of tbeir 33d 
anniversary which took place yesterday 
at the Portland Club House, Great Dia- 
mond Island and which called out an at- 
tendance of over 300 people, the largest 
in the history of the association. The 
only thing to mar the complete happi- 
ness of the day was the forced absence 
of the generous host of the occasion, Cor- 
poral Charles A. Morrill of Chicago, who 
was detained here by sickness. 
The Association formed at Bosworth 
Post Hall at 9 a. m., and headed by 
Chandler’s band marched to Custom 
House wharf where steamers wore taken 
for the island. Upon arrival at Great 
Diamond the party went at once to the 
club house where a delicious breakfast 
was served and a couple of hours was 
spent in social intercourse and the 
re- 
newal of old acquaintances, while Chand- 
ler’s baud formed a delightful concert 
programme on the veranda. 
THE BUSINESS MEETING 
was called to order by President Geo. W. 
Verrill. The records of tho previous 
meetings were read and approved. 
A vote of thanks to Col. Edward Moore 
was passed for his hospitality at tho pre- 
vious reunion. 
Tho treasurer’s report was read and ac- 
corded. 
’jo necrology was read. 
_1 i-1 in 
rue election 01 uukmo * -— 
choice of the following: 
President—Col. Edward Moore. 
Vice Presidents—Charles A. Morrill, 
Danville B. Stevens. 
Secretary and Treasurer—Geo. O. U. 
Soule. __ 
Necrologit—Geo. W. Verrill. 
Directors—A. R. Abbott, C. IVarren 
Richardson, Wm. H. Green. 
Col.Moore declined the presidency, and 
Adjutant Charles W. Roberts was chosen. 
Mr. Roberts declined, but the association 
would not listen to him and insisted up- 
on his acceptance. 
Col. Moore addre sod the association in 
regard to the annual reunion of 
tho 
Third Army Corps to be held at Port- 
land in May next. It will especially com- 
memorate the memory of the late Gen. 
Hiram E. Berry of Rockland who was 
killed at Chancellorsville while gallantly 
eading his brigade. 
A telegram was read from Corp. Charles 
A. Morriil of Chicago, whose guest the 
association vyus yesterday, stating lie was 
quite ill and regretted his inability to be 
present and wishing the association 
God 
speed.” 
A telegram of condolence and apprecia- 
tion of his hospitality was sent him by 
the association. 
LETTERS OF REGRET. 
Capt. Verrill received amoi g others the 
following interesting letters: 
Portland, Me., August 19, 1895. 
To Capt.George \V. Verrill, president.11th 
Maine Regiment Association: 
Dear Sir—I regret very much that cir- 
cumstances prevent my acceptance of your 
invitation to attend tho 33d anniversary 
of the muster of the 17th Maine Regi 
The reunions of the veterans of the late 
war possess a charm and attraction not 
to be found *in those of any other associa- 
tion of men of their day and generation. 
I envy every man who has tho honor 
to wear the old red patch of Eearney s 
Division, the first distinctive badge 
adopted by any sub-division of the Union 
\rniv I do not think it invidious to 
;ay that it remains today the most highly 
listinguished of all badges adopted by 
qually gallant corps and divis ous of 
lie armv, for the reason that upon tho 
ogiments that wore it devolved far more 
Uau a proportionate share of the battle 
-isses of the war. 
More than 20 years after the eloso ot 
he war, sufficient time having elapsed to 
liminate errors and romance from the 
ecords, a detailed and exhaustive state- 
ment of regimental battle losses shows 
hat of the 2000 or more infantry regi- 
ments that composed thi Union Army, 
5 suffered a loss of upwards of 200 killed 
r died of wouuds received in battle, the 
7th Maine boiug one of tho number. 
It is of further interest to note that of 
lie 45 regiments thus distinguished, 89 
,vere of the Army of the Potomac and 21 
were of the SecoDd Corps, comrades of 
the 17th Maine. In the cavalry branch 
of the servieo the 1st Maine heads the 
list in the amount of its battle losses and 
In tne n 1 11 V y --.. 
holds a similar honorable position. 
It lias been stated that when General 
Grant joined the Army of the Potomac 
he was of the opinion that It had never 
been fought to its uttermost. A recourse 
of the record would undoubtedly have 
dissipated any “such opinion, for up to 
that time tho Army of the Potomac had 
lost in battle more than the general in 
chief had ever previously commanded. 
It was a source of just pride to every 
son of Maine that our state should be so 
exceptionally distinguished as to have a 
representative regiment among those 
known to have suffered the greatest bat- 
tle losses in each branch of the service, 
artillery, cavalry and infantry. 
No other state in tho Union is thus 
trebly honored. ,. 
Wishing the comrades of the old 17th 
many prosperous and happy returns of 
tho dav, I remain 
Yours truly, 
EDWARD C. SWETT. 
GEN. HAMLIN’S MESSAGE. 
Bangor, August 19, 1895. 
Capt. Geo. W. Verrill president 17th 
Maine Regiment Association, Portand : 
My dear Gaptatn—You will see by the 
date of .my letter how long I have post- 
poned acknowedglng the courtesy of your kind Invitation So be present at your 33d 
anniversary at Great Diamond Island, 
Portland harbor tomorrow. 
To say that I wanted and tried to ao- 
cept the invitation is only half of the 
truth. Rut I am compelled' to forego the 
ploasuro. 
Not having been attached to a MuiDe 
Regmient when serving in the Held, these 
annual reunions make me feel like an 
orphan without a habitat, and as no 
one appreciates more than myself the hon- 
or of your notico. ... 
It reminds me of Col. MoNiel of West- 
ern Massachusetts, a veteran of the W ar 
of 1812. He was lucky enough to get a 
bullet in his leg at tho battle of Lundy s 
Lane and was easily flattered thereafter 
by an allusion to his military service. 
His opinion of tho importance ot that 
battle was supreme, and he refused to 
purchase “Cressey’s Thirteen Decisive 
Battles” because it oontained no nien- 
tion of it. Now ho had a pretty daughter 
with innumerable adorers. One of them 
seeking to ingratiate himself into the 
Colonel’s favor, but ignorant ot ills in- 
nocent hobby, one morning accosted 
the limping veteran with a polite in- 
quiry as to his rheumatism. And tins 
was his reply: “Rheumatism be d a 
sir. Go read your country’s history, sir. 
In my orphanage I sympathize with 
the old fellow. _ 
Motives aro generally of a compound 
character; they aro rarely single, m tnis 
instance I find them so. 
Among the sincere sources of pleasure 
in your reunion I count that of renew- 
ing acquaintance with many ol tiie sur- 
vivors of your regiment, and expressing 
my high appreciation of its place in his- 
tory for its magnificent record of noble 
service. The esprit do corps which ex- 
ists among your rank and file I have nev- 
er failed to observe and commend. 1 
am glad it exists, fresh strong and en- 
during, because it is the natural and 
logical emanation of those terrible and 
awful ordeals through which you passed 
with credit and glory to yourselves and 
tho state, and of which, on oue crucial 
hour I can bear testimony. On the after- 
noon of July 2d at Gettysburg, did not 
we who wore the “white diamond 
know that our left was protected by the 
“red diamond?” and that was where the 
17tli was. 
Then I would enjoy the good time it- 
self as another motive. Good fellows and 
good clams. For them both I have un- 
bounded admiration—especially tho clams 
of old Casco Bay. Before the glories of 
a clambake down in Portland harbor, 
all other edibles including the fried 
chickon in the army, tho Georgia water- 
melon and the fruits of California, bow 
prostrate. Statesmer, iioroos and sagos 
admit after having swallowod liis 100th 
clam that the poor dovil who has lived 
and died in ignorance of the lucious joys 
of a clambake has merely existed and 
nothing more. 
In England they have little things— 
coppery tasting stuff which they imagine 
to he oysters. In New York there are 
the uninviting quohogs which they vain- 
ly call clams. In Maryland and the 
South people think themselves happy in 
feasting on soft-shell crabs; hut they are 
all fruit of the Dead Sea— mere ashes— 
beside the tender, juicy clam of Casco 
Bay when that treasure of the rich bed 
of the unplanted sea has been served 
up a la grand Isle de Diamond. Cleve- 
land may come and go; thrones may rise 
and fall; planets bom and die, but so 
long as tho glorious 17th rejuvenates an- 
nually with a clam bake its claim to im- 
mortality rests assured. 
As ever, Yours truly, 
OX1A.O. 
At the close of the business meeting 
Hon. Henry B. Cleaves, Maine’s popular 
soldier governor and his gallant Adjutant 
Gen. Selden Connor, appeared and were 
given an oration by the veterans. 
THE DINNER. 
Over three hundred people sat down to 
the bountiful dinner provided by Caterer 
Irish and served by Head Waiter Deluntey 
and his able assistant. At the; head table 
sat with their ladies Gov. Cleaves, 
Adjutant General Connor, Gen. Elijah 
Walker, Fourth Maine, Major H. S. 
Melcher, Surgeon W. E. Elwell, Adjt. C. 
W. Roberts, Gen. Georgo Warren West, 
Major W. H. Greene. Col. Edward Moore 
and Captain George W. Vorrill and com- 
pletely filling the dining hall and piazzas 
were the members of the regimont and 
ladies. It was a day full of enjoyment 
from beginning to end, and the invigor- 
ating air, the fine mu6ic, the delicious 
food, the suooulent clams, and the good 
fellowship made the boys feel young 
again. 
NOTES. 
Deputy Superintendent of Police Han- 
soomb of Boston, was among the late 
arrivals. He is a popular comrade of the 
17th. 
Commander Green of the Maine G. A. 
R., was presented with a touching 
memento to take to the National En- 
campment. It was a study in Dlack and 
white—mostly black. 
Comrades Safford and Gannon deserve 
great praise for their conduct of the com- 
missary department. 
Col. Moore, Major Greon and Captain 
Verrill, were untiring in their efforts. 
Gen. West, one of the most popular of 
the old commanders of the 17th, was 
warmly greeted by the boys. 
Among those present were: John G. 
Scott, Westbrook, R. T. Rideout, John 
M. Crocker, Boothbay; Abram Dean, Ox- 
ford; JohnS. Frank, South Windham; 
C. H. Greeloy, Cumberland centre, c. 
C. Donald, Portland; G. C. Pratt, South 
Paris; Isaac Rounds, South Paris; New- 
ton Whitten, Washington, D. C. S. P. 
Haskell, Auburn;Manual Thomas, North 
Gorham; E. H. Brown, Norway; Robert 
Hamilton, Portland; William France, 
Oxford; T. H. Merrill, Portland; O. R. 
Gallison, Westbrook; J. P- Babb, Port- 
land; James G. Elder, Windham; Clifton 
S. Plaisted, Now York City; Mark H. 
Sawyer. Portland; Colonel E. Walker, 
late of the Fourth Maine, now of Somer- 
ville, Mass. ; Orren Davis, Mechanic 
Falls; E. E. Hanson and I. E. Osgood of 
East Hiram; W. G. Osborne, Portland; 
Col. Edw. Moore. Deering; James M. 
Safford, Portland; William M. Denby, 
Hydo Park, Mass. ; Samuel Gammon, 
Portland; G. W. Whitman, Norway; S- 
B. Bishop, Cape Elizabeth, C. H. Dyer, 
Capo Elizabeth; J. H. Dyer. Westbrook; 
T. W. Emerson, Westbrook; J. H. Bean, 
Sydney; George W. Verrill, Portland; 
John Haley, Saco; Hiram Clark, Bridg- 
ton; Cyrus D. Wardwell, Oxford ; Col. 
Harry Crosby, Holoyke, Mass; P. L. 
Wyman, Auburn; Cornelius Boyle, Port- 
land ; Richard Abbott, New York; E. F. 
Waite, Portland; Captain S. C. Paine, 
New Sharon; E. P. Ross, Biddeford; 
John B. Doughty, Portland; J. H. 
Doughty, Yarmouth; J. A. Roberts, 
Boston; Matthew McKenzie, Portland; 
A. S. Bradbury, Biddeford; Hon. John 
P. Swasey. Canton; W. S. Rand, A u- 
buru; E. M. Yeaton, Minot; Colonel 
George W. West, Athol, Mass. ; Col. 
Charles W. Roberts, Portland; Major 
William H. Green, department com- 
mander of the Maine G. A. B., Colonel 
George A. Pennell, Portland, J. S. 
Hobbs, Falmouth, A. E.Grover, Deering; 
Augustus S. Tucker, New York; W. B. 
Morton, Billerica, Mass.; Herbert Soule, 
Yarmouth. 
Among the ladies were; Mrs. Dana B. 
Grant, Locke’s Mills; Mrs. S. R. Bishop, 
Capo Eli /.ant h; Mrs J. M. Sawyor, Capo 
Elizabeth; Mrs. A. \V. Sawyer, Mrs. 
John Doughty, Mrs C. A. Moxcey, Mrs. 
O. D. Soule; Mrs. D. B. Moserve, Port- 
land; Mrs. J. H Doughty, Yarmouth; 
Mrs. R. T. Rideout, Cumberland; Mrs. 
F. S. Marsh, Oakdalo; Miss Nollio Pen- 
nell, Mrs. S. B. Day, Mrs George A. 
Ponnell, Mrs. Charles Bond, Mrs. Joseph 
A. Perry, Mrs. Edwin Elwell and 
daughter, Miss M. W. Chamberlain, Mrs. 
T. M. Dennett, Mrs. J. W. Anthoino, 
Mrs. L W. Lombard, Mrs. H. B. 
Skillings, Miss Addio Lombard, Port- 
land; firs. John Haley, Saco; Mrs. Win. 
Roberts, South Portland; Mrs. G. W. 
Racklillo, Sebago Lake; Mrs. J. S. 
Hobbs, West Falmouth; Mrs. Fred Doe, 
Mrs. H. G. Marr, Miss S. M. Allen, Mrs. 
S, M. Paine, Mrs. S. H. Gammon, Mrs. 
Charles F. Foyo, Mrs. F. L. Oakes, Miss 
Belle Foyo, Master Carlos, Portland; 
Mrs. C. W. Sanborn, Otisfleld; Mrs. C. 
H. Fabyan, Miss J. Maud Fabyan, Mrs. 
J. Frank Day and son, Mrs. E. L. 
Cement, Portland; Mrs. Cyrus Chaplin, 
Wolchvillo. 
CRUISER MINNEAPOLIS 
3lay Receive Her Service of Tlate in Port- 
land. 
A gontleman of this city rceeivcd notice 
yesterday, that the United States ship 
Minneapolis, Capt. George H. Wadleigh, 
now with the North Atlantic squadron 
at Bar Harbor, may receive her service 
of plate, subscribed by theoitizens of that 
city for which she is named, hore in 
Portland harbor, next week. 
As tno Minneapolis cannot go to that 
city, of course, her citizens must como to 
her. Accordingly the commandery of 
Knights Templar that will visit the 
Grand Conclave in Boston, and which in- 
cludes many of the leading citizens of 
Minneapolis, and a committee especially 
designated for tho duty, will, duriug ono 
day of the squadron’s stay, run down to 
Portland, and present the handsome gift 
with appropriate ceremonies. 
The Minneapolis is tne sister snip ui 
the Columbia, the vessel that lately made 
the extraordinary passage from England 
to New York, creating such favorable com- 
ment from our transatlantic neighbors. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
McCalluiu's Theatre. 
The large business McCallum's theatre 
at Peaks is doing this week is ample 
proof that “The Lost Paradise” is the 
play the people want at the islands this 
week and it will surely turn people away 
at every performance. It is a powerful 
play and cannot fail to please everybody. 
It is equally as well played now as last 
week and several new effects have been 
introduced. Those who could not get 
seats last week will have the same 
trouble tins week unless they go at once 
to Stockbridge’s music store. 
The Star Gazer. 
An eccentric astronomer, who is in 
search of a comet; an eccentric widow, 
who, interested in astronomy, interests 
herself in an astronomer; a doctor who 
has discovered a magic gas, the alias and 
a Kilarney brogue; an astronomical as- 
sistant with an India rubber spine ;these. 
with a bevy of pretty girls, a number of 
now situations, plenty of new ideas, 
spirited action, constitute the interest of 
Joe Ott’s now piece “The Star Gazer, 
by Frauklyn W. Leo. It will be seen at 
Portland theatre Thursday ovening. 
An Attractive C'oucert in September 
Arrangements were made yesterday 
whereby Portland people will be given a 
musical treat in the noar future. In the 
first week in September a concert will 
be given in City Hall by the Misses 
Knight and Bicker, and Mr. Harry Mer- 
rill, who have recently returned from 
their studies in Italy. Mr. Will Stock- 
bridge will assist, thus completing the 
old Haydn quartette, which will render 
several selections. There will of course 
be solos. Other talent not yet deter- 
mined upon will also assist, but it is be- 
lieved that Mrs. Annie Cary-Baymond, 
who has always been so generous iu fos- 
tering the talent of Maine singers, will 
appear in several concert numbers. She 
will be warmly welcomed by her hosts 
of friends in this city. Mr. Ira C. Stock- 
bridge will have the concert under his 
efficient management 
Notes. 
Three of Bostons cultured young lady 
singers are to give a “Song Recital at 
-v. -—tIzmic. Tluira.liiv ( inA rtf t.limii 
is Miss Leslio Vance Graut, who is well 
known to a number of Portland people. 
California red plush, golden egg and 
fancy jap plums at Shaw’s. 
Summer Garden. 
The attendance at the Midsummer Gar- 
den last night was very large and was one 
of the prettiest of partios. 
At tho Trilby slipper contest in the af- 
ternoon, Mr. Osgood of .the Billings shoe 
store, awarded the slippers to Miss Lillian 
Waldron. 
This afternoon, tho last afternoon of 
tho Summer Garden, thero will be the 
great baby show, and it will be a troat 
to see the many little ones who will at- 
tend. A beautiful prize will be awarded 
to the prettiest baby, and many happy 
mothers will take this opportunity of 
bringing their little ones. This evening 
being the last evening of the Summer 
Garden and a grand “wind up,” every 
attraction possible will be offered, and if 
we can judge by the previous successes of 
the Independent Wheel Club bops, it can 
be safely said that tonight’s hop will bo 
the largest and prettiest hop ever seen in 
this city. There will be,both square and 
round .dancing and a fine ol der of lb 
dances has boon arranged. Mr. E. J. 
Bransoomb of the club, will be floor di- 
rector, and members of the club will act 
as aids. The dancing will commence at 
8.80, and previous to that time there 
will be an enjoyable concert, a very at- 
tractive programme haying 
been ar- 
ranged. Everything points to a glorious 
success. 
YorK County Falr- 
Tke Boston & Maine are selling low 
rate excursion tickets to the ^oik 
MUNYON. 
Fourteen Hundred Citizens of 
Portland Obtain a Sample 
Bottle of His Cures 
Free. 
MANY REPORT IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
The Success of This Severe 
Test Means 
LIFE AND HEALTH 
To Thousands of Invalids Wlio 
Had Given Up Hope. 
Yesteiday at 6 o’clock the freo distri- 
bution of Munyon’s Rcniedios ciosed and 
the greatest test ever known in the an- 
nals of medicine has begun. Will Mun- 
you’s claim proved true, and 90 per cent 
out of every hundred who liavo obtained 
a freo sample of bis cures bccomo well 
again? It seems almost incredible that 
such wondorful results can bo accom- 
plished by the use of those little sugar 
pellets Yet hut two days have elapsed 
since the distribution was begun and 
each mail brings letters to Prof. Munyon 
thanking him for his honest efforts to 
relieve suffering humanity and relating 
what astonishing improvements lias tak- 
en place in their condition during the 
short time these cures have been used. 
Such quick results are indeed surprising 
and show that Professor Munyon lias 
certainly discovered a now and wonder- 
ful cure for disease. 
mi... .1____ a-u; -, u n 
been astonished at the immense demand 
for his remedies and cannot account 
for tho same, as only a short time ago 
they were almost unheard of in Portland. 
There is but one explanation. Fourteen 
hundred persons accepted his offer of a 
free test, obtained a vial, the use of these 
little sugar pellets at once proved their 
value. Hundreds who were unable to 
obtain a free sample seeing the wonder- 
ful results obtained from tho use of ono 
bottle by some friend called on their 
druggist and purchased a cure. Herein lies 
the whole secret of Munyon’s success. What 
people want is proof, not talk, and 
when they see with their own eyes ac- 
quaintances who have suffered for years, 
tried every known remedy without re- 
lief and been cured in a few hours, they 
do not hesitate to invest 25o in Muu- 
yon's Remedies. Wo advise all afflicted 
persons to give this new school of medi- 
cine a trial. 
Rheumatism Cured. 
Muuyon’s rheumatism cure is guaran- 
teed to cure rheumatism in any part of 
the body. Acute or muscular rheuma- 
tism can be cured in from ono to five days. 
It speedily oures shooting pains, sciatica, 
lumbago and all rheumatic pains in the 
back, hips and loins. It seldom fails to 
give relief after one or two doses, and 
almost invariably oures before ono bottlo 
has been used. 
Stomach and Dyspepsia Cure. 
Muuyon’s stomach and dyspepsia cure 
cures all forms of indigestion and stom- 
ach trouble, such as rising of food, dis- 
tress after eating, shortness of breath and 
all affections of the heart,caused by in- 
digestion,wind on the[stomacb, bad taste, 
offensive breath, loss of appetite, faint- 
ness or weakness of stomach, Headache 
from indigestion, soreness of the stomach, 
coated tongue; heartburn, shooting pains 
of tho stomach, constipation, dizziness 
and lack of energy. 
Munyon’s Nerve Cure cures all tho 
symptoms of nervous exhaustion, such 
as depressed spirits, failure of memory, 
restless and sleepless night, pains in the 
head and dizziness. It cures general de- 
bility, stimulates and strengthens the 
nerves and tones up the whole body. 
Price 25 cents. 
Munyon’s Kidney cure cures pain in 
the back, loins or groins from kidney 
disease, drospy of the feet and limbs, fre- 
quent desire to pass water, dark colored 
and turpid urine, sediment in tho urine 
and diabetes. Price 25 cents. 
Catarrh Cure, 
Catarrh positively cured. Are you will- 
ing to spend 50 cents tor a cure that 
permanently cures catarrh by removing 
tho cause of the disease? If so ask your 
druggist for a 25 cent bottle of Munyon’s 
Catarrh cure and a 25 cent bottle of Ca- 
tarrh tablets. The catarrh cure will eradi- 
oato the disease from the system and tho 
tablets will oleanse and heal the afflicted 
parts and restore them to a natural and 
healthful condition. 
Munyon’s Liver cure corrects headache, 
biliousness, jaundice, constipation and 
all liver diseases. 
Munyon's Cough cure stops coughs, 
night sweats, allays soreness and speedi- 
ly heals the lmigs. 
Munyon’s Female remedies are a boon 
to all women. 
Munyon's Headache cure stops head- 
ache in three minutes. 
Muuyon’s Pile ointment positively 
cures all forms of piles. 
Munyon’s Asthma cure is guaranteed 
to relieve asthma in three minutes and 
euro in five days. 
lVIUUJ uu a jjiuum ouiu uiuuuiauoD ui* -»-»** 
purities of the blood. 
Munyon’s Vitalizer imparts new life, 
restores lost powers ol weak and debilita- 
ted men. Price fl. 
"Munyon Homeopathic Remedy com- 
pany puts up specifics for nearly every 
disease, mostly for 25 cents a bottle. 
SOLD BY 
ALL DRUGGISTS. 
County fair which opened at Saco yes- 
terday and continues until Friday. The 
rate from Portland is 95 cents. The price 
includes admission to the fair. 
MARRIAGES. 
5 
In tills city. August 19, by Rev. Wm. II. Fenn, 
1). |I). (i. Morton Rent of South Framingham, 
Mass., and Miss Gertrude M. Fleming of Sher- 
burne. Mass. 
Ill Umlugton, August 18, by Frank W. Brad- 
bury, Esq.. Albert A. Strout amt Miss Ida May 
Higgins, both ot Limington. 
I'll Bangor. August 19, Wingate E. G. Chaplin 
and Miss Alice M. Waning, both of Bangor. 
In Bangor. August 19, Osgood Houston and 
Miss Mary McPherson, both of Bangor. 
In Gardiner, August lo, Wayman II, Rogers 
and Lottie May Dudley. 
In Saco, August 17, Albert H. Foster and 
Miss Alice G. Goldtliwalte. 
I 
I Sunday, Aug. 25, 




^ WILL BE HUN BY THE 
ft MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
| NEXT SUNDAY 
J $2.00 
ft Special express train leaves a. m. fare. 
ft Portland (Express to Freeport,) (1.15 83.00 
ft Brunswick, 7.15 ) 
ft Bath, 0.45) 
ft Lewiston, Main St. Station, 0.30 3.00 
ft Lisbon, 6.47 I 
ft Lisbon Falls, 0.54) 175 
ft Leave Waterville 9.00a. in., express to 
ft Bangor, leaving that place 10.40 a.m.,ex- 
ft press to Bar Harbor, arriving 1.00 p. m. 
ft iteturning leave Bar Harbor at4.10 p. m. 
ft All the Great Hotels are open and crowd- 
ft edwitli the famous and fashionable. 
ft PAYSON TUCKEK, Vice-Pres. & Gen. 
ft Man. 
^ X'. su. jDUUXllux, ucu. x (foa, tv 1 Ai/. 
§ aug20 dot 
HVH. O. 3MI. J&.. 
A SPECIAL Meeting of the Maine Charita- 
nL bie Mechanic Association will be held at 
Library ltoom, Mechanic Hall, on Friday 
Evening, August 23d, sit 7.30 o’clock. 
Per order, 
aug21-d3t GEO. A. HARMON, Sec’y, 
DEAT HS. 
In this city, August 20, Mrs. Francis A. E. 
Ord way, widow of lieuben Ordway. and daughter 
?f the late Joseph M. Gerrish, aged 84 years, 
10 months. 
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from the residence of Mrs. Edward P. Gerrish, 
20 Pine street. 
In tliis city, August 20, John H. Parks, aged 
37 years. 
[Kim- ral Thursday morning at 8.30 o’clock, 
from No. 6 St. Lawrence street. 
[Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception at 9 o'clock. 
In Mils city, August 20, Mrs. Catherine Mc- 
Nealis. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter. 
In Cash’s Comer, August 20. Charles A., son 
Justin,K. and Lizzie M. Mayo, aged J3 years, 
9 mouths. 13 days. 
[Funeral this (Wednesday) afternoon at 2 
yelock from the Methodist church. Brown s 
Hill. 
[Bangop papers please cony. 
In Brewer, August 19, Ellen, wife of James 
McDonough, aged 50 years and 6 months. 
In Bangor, August 19. Howard Leslie, infant 
son of Frank and Annie E. Hodgkins, aged 9 
months, 18 days. 
The New Line of Dress Trimmings includes some of the 
Latest Ideas in Beaded Ornaments, Medallions, 
Collars, Epaulettes, Headings and Edges. 
FANCY SILKS. 
The new stock of Silk Novelties for Wats ts, Dresses and 
Dress Trimmings has all the necessary qualifications to make it 




fiND LOW PRICES! 
Prices are $1.00, l.QS, l.SO 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
lO patterns in Black Brocaded Taffetas, made by one Of the 
best of well-known silk manufacturers, 23 inches wide, at 
$l.oO Per Yard. 
3 pieces of Clieuey Brothers’ Black Pongees, full 30 inches 
wide, strong and stylish, at only 
69c. Per Yard. 
18 part pieces of Japanese Wash Silk left in stock. Price i« 
now reduced from 33 cents to 23 cents per yard. 
Complete line just opened. Latest Shapes, Sizes and Colorings 
for Dress Trimming, in Steel, Bhiuestone and Dresden effects. 
: 
_MiscEix.4.yyors. _. 
The best grass fed cattle 4= • 
are raised expressly for |J£ \ 
Liebig* |: 
COMPANY’S || 
; | Extract of Beef 1j 
g** 
and only the best parts of \ 
the beef are used. y > 
—> 
| The laborer g 
a is worthy % 
| of his hire. | 
If we cannot make a ^ profit on au order, we do A 
a not want it. We are not A 
«!' in the printing business A 
for otir health — but for A 
^ the money there is in it. ^ 
AH men doing ^ business are 
working for the same end 
y and what one man is after 
y he must accede to others. V 
y You are the “one,” we V 
are the “others.” Our v 
y prices, work considered, V j V/ are not high, and we have v 
y the know how to make Vf ! V the result attractive. V 
v v 
K‘ V 
v The Thurston Print, 
u u 
w 97 1-2 Exchange Street, y 
V V/ 
MR. GEORGE W. MERRILL, 
the Middle St., Druggist, 
S-A-TtTJS s 
1 consider my investment in 
one of yosir Bio. 4 Casli Registers 
one of the best I ever made. 
R. H. JORDAN, State Agent, 
jy23 104 EXCHANGE ST. dtf 
FER8T CLASS 
IF» I A N O S' 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
O IFL C3r 3NT S3 
Very Fancy or Plain at 
NO.II4I-2 EXCHANGE ST. 
—AT— 
W. P. HASTINGS’. 
For the benefit of sufferers from all Eheumat 
ic and Kidr~y or Bladder sufferers, 
THE EASTERN R. B. L. CO., 
*59 W 23rd St., New York City, 
have opened an Agency in Portland. Me., at 
GOOLD’S PHARMACY, 577 Congress St. 
R. B. L. 
The Magic Letters. 
Ripley Brom-Lltliia 
Water.. 
is a natural spring water, 
superior in medicinal 
qualities to any natural 
water known to the civ- 
ilized world. 
A Medicine, Not a 
Beverage. 
Don’t mind the strong taste and smell, that is 
sulphur, which is good for the health. 
RHEUMATISM, 
DYSPEPSIA, Will all yield to treatment 
DIABETES, by this 
CYSTITIS, 
ggffir* Natural Remedy. 
KIDNEY 
Or BLADDER 
The dose is hut a wineglass full 4 times a day 
so a jug will last two weeks. Call at our Port- 
aud agency for circulars and for sample of 




JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
GRESSEY, JONES 
& ALLEN, 
Music House, 538 Congress St. 
auglleodtf 
__ 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
TEAM YACHT. 41 feet long. 8 feet beam. 
D 31-2 feel; draught; cabin house 15 feet 
long; standing room forward and aft; machine- 
ry in perfect, order; fully equipped and a 
splendid sea boat.Also|a 50 ft.x lolt x 4 1-2 ft 
draught steamer, with cabin and pilot house; 
5 ft. boiler,allowed 200 lbs. steam, new October 
1894. 9 and 18x12 in. engine. Would make a 
good tow boat or small excursion boat. Apply 
to the FOIt E KIVEK ENG INE CO., 
augI6eod3t Weymouth. Mass. 
LADIES DO YOUK NOW 
BIS. FJiLIX US BRUITS 
Female Regulators 
arc the original and only FRENCH, 
(_safe and reliable cure on the market. 
jr ^Ti'nce. gl.OO; sent by mail. Genuine 
-r Y«old onlv' by .1. H. Hammond, corner 
Free and Center Stp.; and L. C. Fowler, comer of 
Ooucr®*8 »nd Lafayette Sts.. Portland. Me. 
THE KAISER IN ENGLAND- 
Lord Lonsdale Spared No Expense in En- 
tertaining: His Guests. 
The Now York Sun’s special from Lon- 
don says of Emperor William’s visit to 
England last week as tho guest of Lord 
Lonsdale: 
It is probably true that nover were tho 
resources of English country hospitality 
dispensed on such a lavish and luxurious 
scale as has been enjoyed in tho past few 
days by the German sovereign. Tho ex- 
traordinary personal friendship which has 
sprung up between the Kaiser and Lord 
Lonsdale has been the subject of much 
remark during the past year in both 
countries. The attachment first found 
expression last year at Cowes. Lord 
Lonsdale gave a sumptuous entertain- 
ment on board his yacht in honor of the 
Kaiser. His majesty, after the regatta 
week, repaired to Aldershot as colonel of 
the Rovals to witness the review an d 
sham fight. The most conspicuous mem- 
ber of his suite was Lord Lonsdale, who, 
in his scarlet yeomanry uniform, was 
mistaken by many for an officer of tho 
emperor’s hussars at Potsdam. 
Thereafter Lord Lonsdale went to Kon- 
isberg to attend the imperial hussars 
maneuvers, when he was treated with the 
greatest distinction. On returning home 
he sent the Kaiser a handsome cigar box 
in worked gold valued at *6000. Last 
week at Cowes his imperial admirer pre- 
sented Lord Lonsdale with a costly scarf- 
pin. 
The entertainment at Lowther Castle 
this woek is said to have been more mag- 
nificent than the memorablo festivites at 
Kenilworth in honor of Queen Elizabeth. 
I am inclined to be incredulous over the 
official report of his majesty’s markman- 
ship in the great grouse drive, which was 
provided for his amusement on Monday. 
The bag for the day, according to direct 
authority, amounted to 200 brace, of 
which no less than sixty brace fell before 
the emperor’s own gun. The most favor- 
ablo spot, of course, was reserved for him 
and the birds were carefully driven in a 
stream straight over him. It however, 
was a wet day with a heavy mist, which 
obscured the sight of the birds until they 
were within half gunshot. The Kaiser 
occupied a butt in a favored ravine, and 
shot with three guns, being served by two 
loaders. Sixty braoe, under bad weather 
conditions, by a man who is a single 
handed shot, even if he be king of 
Prussia and emperor of Germany, seems 
a score which an irreverent Republican 
may permit himself to question. 
On another day when a whole cavalcade 
of gorgeous equipages conveyed the im- 
perial party on a long trip through the 
mountains and lake side, they encoun- 
tered at the top of a steep mountain pass 
what at first glance suggested a battery 
of artillery and Maxim guns. It proved 
to be a great collection of tourist and pro- 
fessional photographers with all manner 
of apparatus trained upon the royal 
visitor. There was no escape and the 
party was shot times without number. 
Even in these north country English 
wilds the emperor ^was not permitted to 
lose touch more than an hour or two with 
his kingdom and the world at large. A 
special wire connected Lowther Castle 
with the Penrith telegraph office, and 
during the entire time of the emperor’s 
visit he was kept in frequent communi- 
cation with Berlin by operators who un- 
derstand 'German and who had been on 
the same duty when the Kaiser was at 
Cowes. 
DEERING. 
At the Saunders street primary school 
Miss Florence Knight, of Wisoasset, will 
teach the coming term. At the Oakdale 
Intermediate school Miss Jennie I. Buck- 
nam, of Yarmouth, will teaoh this fall. 
At Riverton sohool Miss Lillian Jones of 
Deering will teach. She is a graduate of 
the Bridgewater Normal Sohool. Miss 
Mary E. Smith, of the Lunt’s Corner 
primary school has resigned; and Miss 
Alice Russell of East Deering, will suc- 
ceed her. 
Michael McDonough, alias,"Skedaddle” 
McDonough, charged with being disor- 
derly at the ball game Monday, was sent- 
enced to 30 days in jail and S30 fine for 
resisting arrestjby Judge Hopkina 
Patrick Murphy was sentenced to 80 
days in jail for disorderly conduot. He 
was acquitted on the charge of resisting 
arrest, 
Ellen Britt, an old woman who was 
brought up by Officer Haskell, was fined 
$3 for drunkenness. 
The young ladies'of Trinity Chapel will 
give an entertainment this evening at 
Adams Hall. The programme is a varied 
one, with musical and humorous selec- 
tions. Ice cream and cake will be sold. 
All interested in the welfare of Trinity 
chapel will be glad to attend and will 
be rewarded in the enjoyment of a novel 
e vening. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
W'hon cha Viari r*>ti1rirA*i ah A iravA r.hftm flastorifV 
Funny things are found in other examination 
papers than thoes of school boys and girls, 
A graduate of a military schoolf Who was 
being examiued to test his fitness for a certain 
rank in the service of the army, found the fol- 
lowing question in his paper: 
•‘What condition is requisite before a man 
can be burried with military honor?”* Uik, 
And he wrote the following answer; 
He mustibe dead! 
A blessing to the sick, a comfort to the 
well!—Pond’s Extract. Dont be without it. 
His excuse. 
Miss Black—Mose Yellerby, yo’ hab such pro- 
vokin’ ways sometimes, dat I Wish I’d nebDcr 
accepted your proposal! 
iMr. Yallarby ( gently )—Mebbe, Dinah, 
mebbe; bnt remembah. it’s de sweetest paht ob 
de watermelyon dat’s fullerest ob seeds!—Truth 
Knights of Pythias. 
Longfellow Lodge No. 43, has under- 
taken to add to the general good time ex- 
pected on Pythian day by giving a social 
session and musical entertainment this 
evening after the regular meeting of the 
lodge, at both of which all Knights are 
cordially invited to be present. 
HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver 1.1s, 
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache, 
A pleasant laxative- All Druggists, 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items oi Interest Gathered by Corres- 
pondents of the Press. 
Windham. 
Windham Center, Aug. 20. Mr. Scott 
Proctor aud his sister, Miss Nancy Proc- 
ter, are at their old home, which is soon 
to bo repaired quito extensively. 
Mrs. Nathan Allen and .children are 
visiting at Mr. Isaiah Allen’s in Popeville. 
Several visitors were entertained in the 
plane over tho Sabbath; among them 
wero: Dr Gillundor from Massachusetts; 
Miss Clara Abbott of Manchester, N. H 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Hill of Saco 
Mr. Chas. L. Hall of Melrose, Mass., 
and Dr. Gillis Stark of Manchester, N. 
H., are spending tho week at Mrs. Mary 
A. Hall’s. 
Miss Lilian Decat nr is with her broth- 
er Ralph, at Augustus Snow’s. 
The Y. P. S. C. E. mass meeting is to 
bo at Sebago Lake Thursday, Aug. 22, 
1S95. Services begin at 9.30 a. m. 
Baldwin. 
East Baldwin, Aug. 20. Miss Bessie 
Cliadbourn gave a party to her young 
friends on Monday afternoon, which was 
much enjoyed by them. 
Miss Maggie Drost is home from San- 
ford on a vacation. 
Harry Harmon, of Portland, is visiting 
his cousin, Maurice Ricker. 
Mr. Walter C. Graffam lias gone to 
Naples to work in tho canning factory. 
Mr. C. F. Thombs, wiio went to Naples 
a short time ago to work is at home for 
a few days. 
Prof. Bristol is making a short stay 
at this place. lie has his trained horses 
with him, and is to give exhibitions in 
Chadbourne’s Hall on Tuesday and Wed- 
On the 17th Sheriff Flint of Hiram, 
made a seizure of whisky at this station. 
Upon opening the barrel ho found no loss 
than eighty pint bottles. 
Casco. 
Casco, Aug. 19. Mrs. Rebecca A. 
Decker has closed her houso and gone to 
Westbrook to spend the remainder of the 
summer with her sister, Sirs. Charles H. 
Boody. 
Mr. W. C. Holdon, of Portland, who 
has been boarding at M. S. Eastman’s, 
returned home last Saturday. 
A large crop of oats has been harvested 
hero this season and in good condition. 
Corn and potatoes are looking nicely, 
and tho outlook is promising for a good 
crop of each. 
James H Jepson and sons estimate 
thoir onion crop at six hundred bushels 
this fall. 
Whooping cough has been quite preva- 
lent among the children in this village. 
Rev. H. H. Hatherway closed his labors 
with the Union church last Sunday. 
Mark L. Leach, John Brackett, Robert 
E. Brackett, Harry Nichols and Richard 
Cook with their families have gone to 
Prince’s Point, Yarmouth, for a week’s 
outing. 
farm mitli. 
Tuesday ground was broken for the 
Yarmouth'wator works. 
Buxton. 
West Buxton, August 20.—The new 
bridge span (Hollis side,) to replace the 
one wrecked by the freshet in April, will 
be 195 feet long and the overhead work 
will be seven feet higlior than the other. 
The dam has been repaired on the Bux- 
ton side and the mills are at work again. 
The now building erected for tho 
woolen mill has never been used and will 
bo sold at auction September 4. 
The York County Mutual Fire Insur- 
ance Company has just put a Hall safe 
into its offico ^over McCorrison’s shoe 
store. 
J.R. Libby of Portland made his moth- 
er and sister a short visit last Sunday. 
Oliver Dow Smith of Bowdoin College 
has returned from a trip through Ver- 
mont. 
Springvale. 
Springvale, August 20.—Wo had a live- 
ly showor here last Sunday morning, the 
rain poured down in torrents, which kept 
most of the usual audionces away from 
church, especially the male portion. 
Deacon Nathaniel Gile and wife are at 
Well’s Beach for a shoit vacation. 
Rev. Mr. Avery of Manchester, N. H., 
preaohed at tho Free Baptist church last 
Sunday. 
Mr. Isaiah B. Stiles and family have 
eturned from Wells Beach, whore they 
rhave been staying the past four weeks. 
Mrs. Mary Goodrich of Alfred is visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. George S. Bryant 
She is a very pleasant and quite active 
lady of ninety years. 
The wheelmen in this vicinity will 
meet Labor Day. September 2nd, at San- 
1UI II, UUUCi IJic aiuopuici} mw uuuxuiu 
Cycle club. 
The Lindsey High school at Shapleigh 
Corner, will reopen August SKi, H. L. 
Springer, principal; Gusta M. Smith, 
music teacher. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rowe, Mrs. Austin 
Wilson and son, Mrs. Herley Witham and 
child and several other friends, start 
Wednesday for Wells Beach, whore they 
intend to remain a week, occupying the 
Jacobs cottage. The out door meeting of 
tho Christian Endeavorers at tho band 
stand last Friday evening was very in- 
teresting. The weathor was favorable 
and an audience of nearly five hundred 
listened to addresses from Rev. Messrs. 
Osgood, Shumway and Willard. A chorus 
choir led by Mr. Bently Averyard of 
Sanford, with the Weeman musicians, 
furnished excellent music. It is hoped 
there will bo a repetition of these meet- 
ings, as there are many who will listen 
to open air preaching, who scarcely ever 
attend church servicos. 
SOUTH PORTLAND 
Fleasantdale. 
Mrs. Harry Taylor and guests, Hon. 
George Green, land Mr. George H. At- 
wood of St. Augustine, Florida,and Prof, 
and Mrs. L. W. Molirtens and Miss Janie 
Smith of Savannah, Georgia, spent Mon- 
day with Mrs. Ann Dolliff at her cottago 
at Ferry Beach, Old Orchard. They were 
entortained with true Southern hospitality 
and the Southerners wero reminded of 
homo by tho white sand, sweet grass and 
pine trees, which surround their lovely 
summer home. Tho day will Jong be 
remembered by all present on account of 
pleasant associations connected with it. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Huston havo been 
entertaining relatives for a short time. 
Miss Eva May Fickett entertained a 
few friends last Saturday evening. All 
report a good time. 
Sirs. Harry Taylor, Mast or Harry E. 
Taylor. Hon. S. S. Green, Mr. Goorge H. 
Atwood, Prof, and Mrs. L. W. Mehrtons 
and Miss Jennie Smitn leavo by boat for 
New York Thursday night. 
Mr. Charles W. Berry of Ligonia is 
spending his well earned vacation at the 
Hub. 
Mrs. Fred York and daughter Addie, 
who have been at Mrs. York’s mothers, 
Mrs. Louisa Pillsbury, have returned 
to Lynn, Mass. 
Miss Bessie J. Burgess and Miss Flora 
Huston, who have boon at Old Orchard 
for tho past week, returned to Pleasant- 
dale Tuesday. 
Mrs. Matthew Woods, Misses Lilia and 
Miss Mildred'Woods hava returned from 
their outing at Camp Ellis, Old Orchard. 
Miss Mae Ethel Nutter is tho guest of 
her sister Mrs. Louis A. Davis at Bowery 
Boaeh for a few days. 
Mrs. Roscoe Brown and Miss Flossie 
who have been visiting friends in Plea- 
santdale, returned to Boston Friday, 
g Mrs. Mountfort has been the guest 
of her mother at Gray for a few days. 
Last Thursday evening about 8 o clock 
as little Ethel Dyer."was playing near the 
homo of her grandfather, Mr. Elijah 
Hamilton, she fell and broke both bones 
in hor arm. The doctor was called and 
set tho injured parts and.at last reports 
sho was doing nicely. 
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Sawyor are enter- 
taining company at their home on Brown 
street. 
Mr. and Mrs. A.;D. Morse were called 
to Rockland Saturday on account of 
tho death of Mr. Morse’s only sietor 
who died very suddenly. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Flynn and Mr. 
and ; Mrs. Charles E. Hayos>pent a vory 
enjoyable day at Trundy’s Roof last Fri- 
day. 
Mr. E. W. Fullerton’s blacksmith shop 
at Cash’s Corner, is being moved from its 
present location onto what is known as 
the Spillins lot, opposite his old stand, 
where ho will carry on bis business the 
same as usual. 
Everything and everybody seems to bo 
on the move at Cash’s Corner. This week 
four houses have got to be removed on 
account of Main street being widened by 
order of the county commissioners. 
Mr. Goorge Lane of this place is spend- 
ing a few days with his friends at 
Higgin’s Beach. 
Mr. George Green of Cash’s Corner, 
was Daiuy snaKen up one «ay 
by falling from a load of hay. We hope 
to see him out again soon. 
A number of the horsemen are shipping 
thoir horses from Rigby park to Saco for 
tho races there this week. 
Master Charlie Mayo passed away Tues- 
day morning after a long and severe ill- 
ness at tho home of his parents at Cash’s 
Corner. They have the sympathy of the 
ontiro community in their sad bereave- 
ment. 
__ 
■ * i know an old soldier who had chronic 
diarrhoea of long standing to have been 
permanently cured by taking Chamber- 
lain’s colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme- 
dy, says, Edward Shnmpik, a prominent 
druggist of Minneapolis, Minn. “I have 
sold the remedy in this city for over seven 
years and consider it superior to any 
other medicine now on the market for 
bowels complaints. 25 and 50 cent bottles 
of this romedy for sale by Landers & Bab- 
bidge, Druggists, C. B. Woodman, West- 
brook. 
TO LET. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents cash iu advance. 
TO LET—On South street, Gorham Village, a two story house containing eight rooms: 
within three minutes walk o( churches depot 
or stores. Large garden plot, fruit trees and 
cranes. Apply to MRS. K. 11. LEWIS or .1. T. 
McLELLAN, Gorham, Me. 20-1 
rriO LET-A desirable down stairs rent of 
A seven rooms at 370 Cumberland street, 
corner of Casco; very convenient; bath, 
furnace. &c. Apply to GEO. F. JUNKINS, 
under U. S. Hotel. Monument Square. 20-1 
TO LET—Yacht Jessie by day or week. For information and terms apply to E. T. 
HANGS. Ferry Waiting Room, Portland Pier, 
or on board.__20-1 
TO LET—Rent 142 Cumberland street, six- rooms, price $15; rent 148 Cumberland 
street, six rooms, bath room, hot and cold 
water, gas, price $23. Inquire of W. H. SAR- 
GENT, corner of Cumberland and Washington streets.20-1 
TO LET—Furnished rooms with or without board at 137 Free Street. HOTEL St. 
JAMES. Price $1.00 $1.50 $2.00 $3.00 per 
week. House open all night,20-1 
TO LET—Second story front room with an al- cove and other desirable rooms with board 
at 74 sriuJNU aijsilrj&x. augio-* 
_ 
FURNISHED COTTAGE 
At Pond Cove to let. SI. 00 per day; 7 rooms, 
stable and extensive grounds. A. P. WELCH, 
93 Exchange street._ auglOdlw 
TO LET—Dress making rooms; ihree connect- ing rooms over the X. John Little store on 
Congress street, up one flight; one room fronts 
on street; set bowl; oity water; large closet and 
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LARRABEE, 
240 Middle street.7-tf 
TO LK'i 
— Furnished room with heat and 
gas, ai 90 High streeet,11-tf 
ROOM TO LET. 
Room 34x37, over our store; 
steam heat, best of light, all 
conveniences. 
LORING, SHORT & nARMOK. 
auglh dtf 
Stmt. MARY W. LIBBY, 
To let by the day or evening. A com- 
fortable steamer to be had at reason- 
able terms. Apply at 169 Commercial 
St., or write to 
ARTHUR K. HUNT. 
jly 12 dtf 
WANTED. 
Forty words inserted under this heed 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
\\r ANTED—The public to know that J. G. t» CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark 
street. Speaking tubes and bells of all kinds 
put into hotels, private houses and steamboats, 
at short notice all work warrented: orders by 
mail attended to. 17-1 
A GENTLEMAN FROM BOSTON, whose business will keep him in Portland for 10 
or 12 weeks, would like to hire a small fur- 
nished flat or suit of rooms for housekeeping. 
Suburbs preferred. Possession desired Aug. 20. 
Family of three adults. References exchanged. 
Ch. C. 1 ARKYN, 517 Congress Street Port- 
land,__17-1 
WANTED—By a man, and wife, and boy of live, rooms with board. Outskirts of oity 
preferred. H. M., Room 0, 93 Exchange Street. 
__1 1 
V\rANTi-D—Girls, hoys, and women Ito work 
* in can manufacturing plant. Call at BAX- TER 01 HUE, corner Commercial and State 
street._15-1 
WANTED—State Of Maine Agricultural Re- P°fBi m}?,1 an<1 IS®3- Address stating price asksd, MAINE REPORTS, this offle. 
____25-tf 
\V ANTED—bUy ftom J1000 to *15,000 "«rt“ r ca« Off clothing. 1 pay the highest cash pttdefi for ladies dresses, 
gents and oUMrea’s clothing and gent’s 
winter overooat,. CaH er aadresa letter 
or postal to S.DE GfiOOT. 76 Middle atreet. 
■’-< 
SUMMER BOARD. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
me week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
LIMERICK HOUSE. Limerick. Me. In the beautiful Ossipee Valley. Special rates 
August and September. American League 
Hotel. Station Center WaterboroP. & It. R. R. 
A four horse Concord coach connects train 
eaving Portland 12.30 daily. S. E. G RANT. 
__ 
aug2-0w 
Raymond spuing house—sickness ot those who engaged several rooms 
for the season leaves tlie^o rooms unoccu- 
pied. We shall for remainder of season re- 
iuce onr price as follows: Less than one 
week, $1 per day: per week $5. In regurd 
to this excellent Spring and pleasant re- 
port, we are permitted to refer to Portland’s 
well known citizens: Judge Symoncis, B. 
C. Stone, Esq., clerk of courts; Prentiss 
Loring, P.O.Bailey, A. R. ana E. A. Dotsn, 
Fred Hooper, 0. W. Fullain, and many 
more. Many places of interest “near famed 
Poland Spring,” Ac. Send for circular. 
Address <J. E. SMALL, North Raymond, 
Me. aug23-5 
CLIFF COTTAGE, Willard, Me” 
Boarders accommodated at reduced rates 
after September 1, 1895. 
augl9nlw C. B. SAUNDERS, Prop. 
Portland Club House, 
GREAT DIAMOND ISLAND. 
will be opened WEDNESDAY, July 
Oth, and run as a summer hotel dur- 
ing: the season. 
Accomodations for regular boarders 
or parties for the day. 
The house is oue of the most sightly 
and picturesque place in Portland 
Harbor, and an ideal place to spend 
the summer. 
jtylOdtf J. B. IRISH, Prop’r. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Forty word, or less inserted nnde r til 
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance. 
1ITANTED—Everybody suffering with sweaty " 
feet to try Dr. Lyon’s Foot Powder, a 
positive cure guaranteed. Ask your druggist 
or shoe dealer for a box. Sent by mail on 
receipt of 25 cents. LYON MF’G CO., 45 
Exchange street, Portland.20-1 
Ilf ONEY TO LOAN—On first class real estate •" mortgages on favorable terms and at a 
low rate of interest. Innuire of GEO. F. 
JUNKINS. Pine Tree Ticket Office, under U. 
S. Hotel, Monument Square. 20-1 
HAVING purchased the Hair Dressing busi- ness oi the late John Chaplin, corner Con- 
gress and Chestnut streeets, I invite my friends 
and the public to give me a share of their 
patronage. ALBERT M. CARTER. 19-1 
DIAMONDS. 
A fine hne of Ladles’ and Gents’ Diamond Rings 
In the latest styles of settings. My prices are reasonable and every stone of the best quality, 
jlio.oo to *300. McReNNKY, the Jeweler, Monu- 
ment Square. jnnlldtf 
Bicycles—We want to bny $5,000 to $10,000 worth of Bicycles, new, old, dam- 
aged or broken. I’ay the highest price. Call at 
Boston Store, 411 Bore Street. No business 
done on Saturday. M. BERENSTIEN. 
auglO-6 
MONEY LOANED—to honest parties on pia- nos. watches, seal sacques, bicycles, insu- 
rance policies fnrniture, and on all kinds of 
good security. Rates of interest satisfactory to 
borrower: loans can lie paid by instalments. 
LOAN FUND COMB A NY, Room 3, 11 Ex- 
change Street. 15-1 
MAINSPRINGS 75c. 
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, superior to 
all others, only 75c. Warranted Mainspring and 
cleaning, #1.60. Cleaning, #1.00. McKENNEY.the 
Watchmaker, Monument Square. janl8dtf 
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
593 Congress street, one door above Shuw’s 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottcno prices; 
trunks repaired. Open evenings. 12-4 
WANTED—MALE HELP. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
SITUATION—A young man of good abil- ities and education, desires a situation 3to 
commence in business, please address P. O. Box 
1107, Portland, Me.21-1 
ANTED—A man of some prominence to 
take the presidency of a company being 
formed. No capital required. Address X. 
PRESS OFFICE. 16-1 
WANTED—Drug clerk of about three years’ •experience. GOOLD’S PHARMACY, 
No. 577 Congress street.15-1 
T|f AN WANTED—A steady, reliable man to JML act as shipping clerk; must present best 
of references; a permanent situation to the 
right party. Call at store. EASTMAN BROS. 
& BANCROFT. 15-1 
WANTED—FEMALE HELP, 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
TirANTED—A good girl or woman to do *f general house work at the Keely Institute, 
DEERING, MAINE. 20-1 
\ITAN TED—Lady book keeper in retail gro- 
eery store. Must have good references. 
Address GROCER. Press Office. 17-1 
■A/ AIN A H.U — vjrlli UH Jitiuciili liuuso wuih. "* Bring well attebtea reference at time of 
applyiug. 145 DANFORTH STREET. No 
washing or cooking. 15-1 
WANTED—A girl for general house-work; 
»» one who would like to come about 8 o’clk 
mornings and go home between 3 ana 4 after- 
noons. Address “K,” Press Office. aug8tf 
wasted-situations. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—Office accountant and book- keeper, {thoroughly competent, desires 
position with some good house. Have had 11 
years experience. References. Address, 
ACCOUNTANT, 513 Congress St,20-1 
WANTED Position by a young lady as- Bookkeeper or Stenographer. Experien- 
ce, references. Address C., PRESS OFFICE 
120-1 
WANTED—By a young woman a situation as working housekeeper in a widower’s 
family; will go in the country; is capable, neat 
and competant. Apply at my New Employ- 
ment 'Office, 399 1-2 Congress street. MRS. 
PALMER._ 
WANTED—Young English lady, experienced If and capable, wishes engagement as house- 
keeper or in any position of trust; good refer- 
ences. Address “P” at this office. jy29-d4w 
PottTand & Rumlord Falls R’y. 
In Effect June 34, IS'iS. 
DEPARTURES. 
8 30 a M. & 1-05 T. M. From Union Station 
for Polanu. Mechanic Falls, Buckileld, Can- 
ton Dixfleld and Rumlord Falls. 
830a m 1.05 and 5.10p. m, From Union 
Station for Poland Springs, Poland and 
KtJnmiavs only'train leaving Portland 5,10 p. 
connects with train o/p & R. F. R’y run- 
nlng through to Ruinfoid Falls. 
8.30 and 11.10 a. m., 1.05 and 5.10 p. m., for 
staeeaUcounectgat Poland Springs Station for 
Poland Springs, and at Rumlord Falls for An- 
dover and Rangeley Lakes. 
Through passengsr oeaches between Union 
Station, Portland and Romford Falls. 
Tlirough tickets on sale for all points 
on P. & It. F. R’y- 
R. C. BRADFORD. G. F. & T-A^ 
LFehlM«°LN- SUPeriD"d Falls. Mama 
FOR SALE. 
Forty words inserted under thlg head 
me week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
I70K SALK—In West Cumberland, house, 
A- stable and about four acres of land, also a 
lovered milk wagon. J. 11. ^YILSON, North 
Falmouth. Maine. 21-1 
.lltou a- ,rn MWMIi;IBBttoaWIIMWIHJ" ———— 
I?OR SALE—Desirable modern house, nearly JC new. choice location, near State street On 
Cumberland. Apply to GEO. F. JUNK INS. 
inder U. S. Hotel, (second door from Congress 
street.]20-1 
ftOR SALE—My 
farm of over 100 acres of 
land, two story house. L., stable, wood- 
died and hen house; all in good repair; ham 
38x40 lilted to tie ten cows: pasture well wa- 
tered Will sell at a bargain if taken soon, 
i; w MOUNT E'ORT, West Pownal. Me. 
20 2w 
FOR SALE—Farms of 05 acres. 3 1-2 miles out, r uts 50 ton of hay, good pastures 
and orchard; plenty of wood and water two 
storv house, el Land largo burn; a bargain. 
F. DRESSER, No. 12 Moulton street.17-1 
IltOli SALE—Two story double housn, 14 : rooms, two tenants, rents for $23 per 
months: lot 53x85 feet; a bargain. W. F. 
DRESSER, No. 13 Moulton street. 17-1 
FOR SALE—Houses In Portland and Suburbs; good ones, on easy terms.. House lots In all 
directions’ also second hand furniture, a parlor 
set and some other pieces cheap Houses to let. 
413 Congress street. WATSON. 17-1 
FOR SALE—Farm 
of 175 acres, two story 
house, three barns.cuts 50 tons English 
liny, and a large amount of sioclt hay: pas- 
tures 25 head of cattle plenty of water: or- 
chard and wood enough for fires. W. F. 
DRESsER, No. 12 Moulton street. 17-1 
ItOR SALE—The cheapest farm In Cum- ? herland countv, of 100 acres, If miles 
from Portland, one-half mile fiom depot; 
cuts 25 tons bav: pastures 15 cows; plenty 
of water; some very Dice pine timbor wood, 
enough for lire: 1 1-3 story briok bouBe; ell. 
stable and barn W. F. DRESSER, No. 12 
Moulton street. L-l 
TORJSALE—Whole or half Interest in Hotel 
J- all furnished. 33 rooms; Established over 
60 years in Boston; cars pass door. Price 
si 000, taken on mortgage, rare chance. This 
will stand thorough investigation, lull particu- 
lars. Address CL W. .TACOBS, 1139 Washing- 
ton street, Boston, Mass. 17-1 
FUR SALK—Farm of 100 aores.2 1-3 miles from village, outs 35 tons hay, good or- 
chard ar.d pasture, plenty of water, wood 
enough for fires; two story house.two barns 
in good repair. This Is an excellent trade. 
W F DRESsER, No. 13 Moulton street. 
17-1 
J, V/lL ft''1' 
— ? ..... 
cheap; kind and can|be driven by a lady. 
Inquire at No., 7 WILLIAM STREET, OAK- 
DALE. 16-1 
FOR SALE—cheap. Four or five house lots at Woodford’s Corner; within three minutes 
walk of steam, electric and horse cars, close to 
church and school. Abply to MRS. MARTHA 
A. GRAY, 300 Forest Ave., near depot. 16-1 
FOR SALE—One of the best situated board- ing a houses in Portland. Freshly re- 
novated. Steam heat and bath. An excellent 
opportunity; to secure an established business 
at a bargain. Owner is obliged to leave Fort- 
land. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTER, 93 
Exchange Street. 15-1 
FOR SALE—Buildings lots at Oakdale. The Deering Laud Co. offer for sale on 
favorable terms, desirable building lota on 
Forest avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pltt- 
William and Deering slreets. Oakdale, Deer, 
ing. Apply to ROLLINS & ADAMS, 31 Ex- 
change street. Portlund. myl3—eowgOvr 
FOR SALE—Received a fine lot of young German male Canaries in song; also Cuban 
Parrots; all kinds of brass Japanned and 
wooden cages, seeds and sundries constantly 
on hand. F, BKOMBY, 450 Congress street. 
_
15-1 
FOR SALE—The Homestead of the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroudwaterin Deer- 
ing. Four acres of land with good house. On 
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union 
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As 
fine a location as there is in Deering. Apply to 
ANDREW HAWES. Stroudwater. 1ly27-tf 
FOR SALE—Fine new nome, 61 Chestnut street, Woodfords, 9 rooms and bath 
room, hot and cold water, beuted hv not 
water, hard wood floors, sower connection, 
fine view, electric bells and lights, Cyprus 
finish on first uDd second floor, white wood 
on third. Lot 50x105, near electrics. Call 
and examine. RICHARDSON LAND On., 
478 1-2 Congress street. 28-tf 
FOR SALE. 
STEAMER “JOSEPHINE HOEY.” 
This steamer has been thQroughly overhauled, 
painted and otherwise put in first class condi- 
tion: length, 48 tt.; beam, loft.; depth. 4 ft.; 
horizontal cone boiler, built in 1888 by Port- 
laudC ompany; IS horse power: 7 ft. high, 42 
inches diameter; high pressure single crank 
engine built by Lidback. 9 inch cylinder, 9 Inch 
stroke 
For full particulars apply to GEORGE S. 
HUNT. may25-dtf 
LOST AND FOUN D. 
LOST—On Saturday afternoon, a pair of gold frame spectacles. Finder will please re- 
turn to J. L. EDWARDS, 94 Park street._ 19-1 
LOSTrSTRAYED OR STOLEN—St. Bernard dog, answers to name of Rex,” weighes 
110 pounds, has white breast and pieee of 
black wax stuck to right shoulder. Finder will 
be suitably ’rewarded by leaving dog with W. 
I. TWOMRI.Y. Lovell Factory, formerly Plush 
Mills, South Portland, Me.19-1 
LOST. A small Punt, about 11 Vi ft long, painted light, with broad seat in the stern. 
Finder will please notify Sloman,Press Office, tf 
TliE THAT HORSE ! 
He may be a hummer. All kinds of Horse Timers, 
$7 50 to $150. Laagest stock, Best Watches, 
Lowest Prices. Horse Timers repaired. 
McKENNET, the Jeweler, Monument Square. 
jlplldtf 
()>E HUNDRED 
NEW : UPRIGHT : PIANOS. 
Ail High Grade Instruments, 
To Kent at Reasonable Kates 
Is what we have lately added to our already 
large stock o£ 





Webster —and — 
Weser Bros. 
PIANOS. 
We sell for cash or monthly payments. 
2nd hand Instruments taken In exchange. 
Catalogues mailed free on application. 
Tuning, Repairing and Polishing. 
M. STEINERT & SONS CO., 
517 Congress Street, 
T. C. McCOULDRIC,Mgr. 
nov7 eodtf 
NORTH YARiOUfOMDEMYT 
The Fall Term of this institution jvill 
open Septemer 10, 1895. Special attention 
to preparation for Bowdoin, Harvard and 
othei loading colleges including Wellesley 
and Mt. Holyoke. Best 1m« ilitiosfor aclen- 
tiiie and business. For v Ein*p’ illation address ti e i'fiUcip-F B. B. 
SNOW, A. M. jly^eod4wAw4w 
.. ■■■■■ rs 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
In Effect Juno 23d, 1895. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Hallway 
Square, for stations named below and inter- 
mediate points as follows: 
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Rockland, 
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls. 
Lewiston via Brunswick. 
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs) 
Meolianic Falls, Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 
Livermore Falls. Farmington, and Philips. 
8.45 a. ra. For Bridgton. Fabyans. Burling- 
ton, Lancaster, St. Jolinsbury, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis 
and all points west. 
11.10 a. m. Express ior Danville Jc., Poland 
Spring station, Lewiston. Wmthron. Water- 
vllle, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft, Bangor, 
Bar Harbor, Oldtown Iloulton, Fort Fairfield 
and Caribou via B. & A. 11. R. and St. Andrews, 
St. John and Halifax. 
1.00 i>. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon 
Falls. Augus ta, Waterviile. Moosehead Lake 
via Foxcroft, Bangor. Bar Harbor and Oldtown. 
1.05 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs 
station. Mechanics Falls, Rumford Falls, 
Lewiston. Farmington, Klngfield, Phillips 
and Rangeley. 
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Au- 
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on 
Know & Lincoln division. Waterviile, Skow- 
hegan, Belfast. Dover and F’oxcroft, Bangor 
Bueksport, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag. 
1.25 p. m. Express for Danville Jc., Poland 
Springs station, Lewiston, Winthrop, Oakland, 
Bingham, Waterviile and Skowhegan. 
1.25 p. m. Bridgton via rail and lake (Songo 
River) No. Conway. Fabyans, Lunenburg. St. 
Jolinsbury, Newport, Vt., Lancaster, LOle- 
brook and Quebec. 
6.05 p. in. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon 
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile. 
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanio 
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston. 
5.55 p. m. For Bridgton, Fryeburg, No. 
Conway and Bartlett. 
8.15 p. m. Express. Sebago Lake. Fryeburg, 
North Conway, Fabyans, St. Juhnsburv, Mon- 
treal and Chicago. 
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping Cars,for 
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile. Ban- 
gor, Bar Harbor. Bueksport, Vanceboro. St. 
Stephens. St. John and all Aroostook 
rnnntv Halifax and the Provinces, but does 
not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover ana toxcrotc 
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor, 
Saturday nights. 
12.55 a. m.,midnight, Jit. Desert special, for 
Brunswick, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, 
f'angor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rock- 
land Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morn- 
ings with steamer Frank Jones for Castine, 
Bar Harbor, Mac„iasport and all landings on 
route. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. in., paper train for Brunswick Au- 
gusta. Waterville and Bangor. 
7-25 a. m., paper train for Lewiston ana 
Farmington. ,, 
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls, 
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, 
Bar Harbor and Oldtown. 
0.00 p. m., for Lewiston. 
S.15p. m.. For White Mountains Division, 
Montreal and Chicago. 
11.00 p. m.. Nlaht Express with sleeping 
ears for all points. 
12.55 a. m,, Mt. Desert special for Rock- 
and, Bangor and Bar Harbor 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Sebago Lake and Cumberland Mills 
7,60 a. m. j Montreal and Bridgtou S.25 a. m.,- 
Lewiston and Mechanics Falls 8.30 a. m.; 
Waterville and Augusta, S.85 a. m.; Lewiston, 
Sunday only, 10.00 a. m.: Kingfield, Phillips, 
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 11.40 
a. in.; Skowhegan and Lewiston 11.50 a. m.: 
Mattawamkeag aud Bangor 12.06 (Sundays 
12.10) p. ill.; Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Lancas- 
ter and Bridgton 12.16 p. m.; Express Bar 
Harbor. Greenville, Bangor, Augusta 1.20 p. 
m.; Lancaster, Fabyans, Bartlett, No. Conway^ 
Fryeburg, Sebago Lake 4.66 p. in.; Skowhegan, 
Waterville. Rockland 5 25 p. m.; Farm’ngton 
aud Lewiston, Sundays only, 6.30 D. m.t Ht, 
John, Bar Harbor, Caribou aud Moosehead 
Lake via B & A., Bangor 6.35 p. m.; Range ley, 
Farmington. Rumford Falls, Lewiston 6.46 p. 
in ; Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points. 7.46 p. m.; Mattawamkeas. 
Bar Harbor, Rockland 1.40 a. m.: express 
Halifax, St. John. Vanoeboro, Bar Harbor, 
Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A. 
jel8 dtf 
Portland & Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
STATION FOOT QF_PKEBLE STREET. 
On and after Sunday, June 30, 1895, 
Passenger trains will Leave Portland: 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, 
Nasnna, Windham and upping at 7.30 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. in. 
For Manchester, Concord, and points North 
at 7.30 a. nt. and 12.80 p. m. 
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, Water- 
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 
6.30 p. m. 
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.301 
3.00, 5.30, and 6.20 p. m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland MfHls, West- 
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30, 
9.46 a. m., 12.30. 3.00. 6.30, and 
6.20 p. m. 
Sunday trains leave Portland lor Rochester at 
6.15 p.m.; arriye from Rochester at 9.30 a. 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects 
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosao Tunnel 
Ronte” for the West and at Union Station, 
Worcester, for Providence and Now York, 
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and 
New York, via "Norwich Lino" with Boston 
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the 
New York All Rail via "Spr ngfield. 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
at 1.30 d. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 
1.30 'and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorhain 
at 6.40, 8.80 and 10.60 a. m., 1.30, 
4.16,Band 6.48 p. m. 
For through Tickets to all points West, and 
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, picket 





On and after MONDAY. June 25th, 1895 
trains will run as follows; 
LEAVE. 
For Auhurn and Lewiston 7,10, 8.40 a. m- 
I. 10,1.30.5.15 and 8.30 p. m. 
For Gorham and Berlin Falls and Island Pond, 
8.40 a. m., 1.30 and 8.30 p. m. 
Gorham, (mixed, 3.30> and 5.15 p. m._ 
For Montreal and Chicago,8.40 a. m.,8.30 p. in. 
For Quebec, 8.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 7.35, 8.30 and 
II. 45a. m„ 3.10. 6.15 and 5.40 p. m. 
From Island Pond. Berlin Falls and Gorham, 
7.35 and 11.45 a m., and 5.40 p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal, 7.35 a. m., and 
5.40 p. m. 
From Quebec. 7.35 a. m. ,T 
Tho 8.30 p.m. train runs through to Montreal 
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this train 
is a Pullman tor Montreal also Pullman for Que- 
bee except ing Sundays; and through Pullman 
for Chicago excepting Saturdays, arriving, at 
Chicago the second day at 1.50 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night 
trains and parlor cars on day trains. 
TICKET OFFICE KO. 177 MIDDLE 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
SHiEEi.j 8EAKGEAjjx Gen’l Manager 
Portland, June 25th. 1895, ]une*.4uti 
GRAND TRUKITrAILWAY. 
Pullman Service. 
Commencing SUNDAY, AUG. 
lS'fFII, tl»e Grand Trunk Rail- 
way will run Pullman sleeping 
cars from Old Orchard Beach 
for Montreal daily, Sundays in- 
cluded, on No. 1 train, leaving 
Old Orchard Bench at 7.33 p. m. 
and Portland at S.30 p. in. 




A Thousand Solid Gold Rings, Diamonds. 
Fine raids. Pearls. OpaJe, Rubles, Moon Slones and 
Garnets In any Kind of a setting:. Engagement and 
wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock. Best 
Goods. Lowest Prices. Me KENNY, the Jeweler, 
Monument Square. auglOcUtf 
FINANCIAL MB COMMERCIAL 
Quotations of Staple Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YOKE. Aug. 19. 
Money easy at 1 @0 per cent: last loan 
at 1 per cent, closing at 1 per cent, l’rime mei- 
cantile paper was quoted at 4<?4Vs per cent. 
Sterling Exchange was easier, with actual 
business in bankers hills 4 89V4.n4 89V2 for 
eo-uay bills and 4 90%®4 90Va for demand; 
post'd rates at 4 90®4 9l; Commercial bills. 
KO-taysat—&4 8S%.| Government Bonds are 
higher. Kailroads strong. 
Bar sliver 60%. 
Mexican dollars 63%. 
Portland Wholesale Market 
fob the week ending.Aug. 20. 
There are hut few important changes to note 
fn values, and generally speaking, transactions 
continues of small proportions. The Flour sit- 
uation is very unsatisfactory, and the market is 
oecidedly in buyers favor, due to the wide fluc- 
tuations in Wheat, the change to-day being 
fuily 2*Ac under yesterdayis quotations at Chi- 
cago. Corn and Oats are fairly steady, with a 
good business doing. Sugars steady and un- 
change. Coffees firm at the recent advance. 
Teas command full prices. Provisions firmer, 
but not quotabiy higher. Turpentine steady at 
33®43c, while Linseed and Boiled Oil have de- 
clined 5c since a week ago, but Burning Oils 
show qui’e a sharp advance. Eggs firm with a 
good inquiry. F’or Hay, with increased receipts 
and more of an active demand than a week 
ago, the markets of the East especially are con- 
siderably weaker. Tins condition is not con- 
fined to Eastern markets alon e, hut all others 
as well, and prices have weakened from $1, 82 
$2 50 ton; prices, it is believed, have reach- 
ed top figures; however, there may he “spurts” 
from time to time. Lemons are higher at $6® 
86. Drop and Back Shot 10c higher. Fresh 
beef is quiet and lower on all cuts; we now 
quote sides at 6V2®8c D ib, hinds at 9@ 
lOVic, fores 4®oc, rounds and flanks 6®6%c, 
rump and loins 12@16c, backs 5V2®6Vic, rat- 
tles 3®3%c, round hogs 8@6c; lambs at 7@ 
10c, mutton 7c. Fresh fish jobbing 2V*@0o (p 
lb for Cod and Haddock:l1/2@2e for Hake,2V2C 
for Cusk,ll@13c for Halibut, 13c for Mackerel; 
Salmou 22®23c. Swordfish at 8c. Lobsters are 




The following are recent charters: 
Steamers Reading and Harrisburg, an 3 Bgs 
Hercules,and Lincoln,Philadelphia to Portland, 
coal, p. t. 
Ship Belle of Bath, New York to Shanghai, 
66,0u0 cs oil, 2uvjC. 
Bark A. C. Wade, Norfolk to Rio Janeiro,gen- 
eral cargo, p. t. 
Bark Edmund Phinney, and Schrs Falmouth, 
and Three Marys,Philadelphia to Portland,coal 
60c, latter Schr 65c,if above bridges. 
Bark Isaac Jackson, New York to Portland, 
coal, p. t. 
Schr Warren Adams,Port Royal, S.O, to Bath, 
lumber $5. 
Schr Maggie Ellen, Kennebec to Sing Sing, 
lumber $1 76. 
Schr Nellie F. Sawyer, Hillsboro, N. B., to 
Newark, plaster $1 40. 
Schr E. M. Holder, Clarks Cove to Norfolk,Ice 
60c. 
Schr Wm. Mason, Kennebec to Philadelphia, 
ice 60c. 
Schrs Edna M. Champion, and Bertha War- 
ner, Ken. to Philadelphia, Ice 46c. 
Schrs J. S. Winslow, and R. F. Pettigrew. 
Perth Amboy to Portland, coal, p. t. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Aug. 20. 
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port- 
end, 139 ears miser ieous merenanaise; for 
connecting roads 140 cars. 
Retail Grocers' sugar Rates. 
Portland market—cut loaf at 7c:conIectlone:s 
7c; pulverized.—c; powdered, 6c; granulatea- 
6e; coifee crushed. 5y2c; yellow. —goo. 
Grain Quotations. 



































Portland Daily Pros* (Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan * Barrett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.100 118 120 
Casco National Bank. 1)8 100 102 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 38 39 
Chapman National Bank.100 98 100 
First National Bank.100 100 102 
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75 113 114 
National Traders’ Bank-100 100 102 
Portland National Bank.... 100 102 104 
Portland Trust Co...100 110 112 
Portland Gas Company. 60 85 90 
PorKind Railroad Company 100 118 120 
Porwnd Water Co.,..100 loo 106 
BONDS 
Portland City 6s, 1897.103% 104 
Portland 6s. 1907.12u 122 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding H2 104 
Bangor 6s, 1899. E R. aid.106 108 
Bangor 6s, 1905. Water.116 118 
Bath Bs. 1898. R. R. aid.104 10« 
Bath 6s. 1897. Municipal.100 102 
Bath 4%», 1007. Municipal.100 103 
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.too 102 
Belfast Bs. 1898.K. K. aid.104 100 
Belfast 4s, 1892-1922. Municipal.. 99 loo 
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Kef unding.. 100 101 
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108 110 
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102 104 
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100 101 
Maine Central R. it. 7s.1898.lst. mtglOQ 108 
7s. 1912, eons. mtgl34 13f 
"*%B.104 106 
“gOs, 1900, extens’nl06 108 
”4%s. 1905, Skg Pd 101 102 
Leeds* Farmington R. R. 6s. i896.l0l 102 
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgios log 
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104 106 
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.100 102 
Huston .Stock Market. 
The following were to-day's quotations or 
stocks in Boston: 
Mexican, Central 4s. 64% 
Atcnison. Topeka * Stanta Fe R. 17% 
Boston & Maine R.175% 
do pfd. 
Maine Central.136 
l'.Gsi Jfork and New England ju. 
Union,Pacific. 13% 
American Bell...197% 
American! Sugar, common.1J J 
C. Mass., pfd  J" 
New fork Quotations on Stocks and Bonds, 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following are to-day'sclosing quotations 
ol Bonds: 
Aug. 19. Aud- 20- 
New 4’s reg.3*112% 
New 4’s coup.<8> 11244 
United States2s reg. 90% ““% 
Centra! Pacific lsts.102 */~'3 
Denver * K. G. 1st.A15 Vi 11?/? 
Kansas Pacific Consols. 7 2 
Oregon Nav. lsts..111% 111 Ja 
Kansas Pacific lsts.107 ly° 4 
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 39% 40 /a 
Closing auotatious of stocks: 
Atchison, 1 st asst, paid.... 17% % ■'* 
Aaams Express.147 f?' 
American Express.113 
Bosion it Maine.177 l'?/4 
Centra: Pacific. 13 
Chicago & Alton prei erred—172 
Chloago. Burlington & Quincy 90% 
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co. 130 A J.-ii ,t 
Delaware.Lackawana & Westl63% 
Denver & Klo Grande. 14/a a* A 
ao nreferred 2J}» «o/2 
Illinois Central. ?9% »9% 
f.ake Erie & West.I 24% 25 
Lake Shore.1B0 150 
Louis S Nash. eo% 01 
Mexican Central. 11 3 * a 
MlohlganCentralpf.101 o* 
Minn & St. L. 23 ?3 
Minn. * St. Louis, pf. 84vj o* A 
Missouri racitlc. 33 -SjzA 
Now Jersev Central.1°4% 10I A 
Northen Pacific common. 4% “ 
do do preferred— 17% 
Northwestern......101% 102 
Northwestern, nfd.146% 145 A 
New fork Central.lOl'/s xJi * 
New Tork.Chicago & St. Louis 16% *2% 
do 1st pfd. 70% <o% 
New Vork* N 68 » « 
Ohio* Miss. 
Old Colony.190 
Out. & Western. 1' % 11/? 
Pacific Mail.I2«% 28% 
Pulman Palace.172 r<2 
Reading. 1«% |gj» RockJIsland 79% 80S*
St. Paul. 71% 71% 
do pfd.128 128 A 
StPaulS Omaha. 41 41% 
St Paul. Minn. & Mann.11?% “/A 
i- uear. common.1}„ 
Texas Pacific.!•••• 12 ll A 
UnlonPaclflc.new. 13% J2S 
U. S. 42 43 
WdhfiBh Rt T.nnU Xr Pnrific.. 9 J 
do prfd. 21 vi 
Western Union. 937* 
Richmond <6 West Point. 
do prfd. 
New York Mtnmg'.Stock*. 
(Bv Teiescranli.1 
NEW YORK. Aug. 20.1896.—The following 








Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Aug. 20. 1896.—The following are 
to-days quotations at Provisions. Prouuoe.etc.; 
MEATS. 
Pork, long and shtcut, 14 60. 
Pork, lge and tieavv hacks $13 o0o$14 BO. 
Pork, lean lends 16 00. __ 
Tongues pork, $17: do beef $ 0000 f* bbL 
Beef, oorned, $9 60810 60. 
Shoulders, smoked. 8V4. 
Shoulders, corned and fresh 8V4c. 
Hams, large and small, lOfillc. 
Bacon. 9Vac. 
Pork, salt and briskets, 7V*c. 
Ribs, fresh. 12V.C. 
Sausage, 9 Vi c. 
Sausage meat, 8V4c. ., 
Card, tcs, 7c;oail. 7Vs®8c; lf,9Vi®9%. 
Beeflsteers. 7V4®9V*. 1 
Beef, fresh, hinds, l0@12Vsc; fores, 3®6c, 
Lambs, spring, 8@9c fb. 
Hogs, dressed, city, 6»/.c*9 fin country, 6%c. 
Chickens, Northern, broilers, t? lb. 16@20c. 
Fowls, North’n, fresh, I2®14c; Western, ice 
packed 10c. 
Geese. North’n. nom.: Western, 0@0c. 
Ducks. North’n, West, OOigOOc. 
Turkeys. Western ice packed 11c. 
PRODUCE. 
Butter, cream,best, at 21®22c: other, 18®20c. 
Butter, dalrv, best. 18@19c;other, 14@16c. 
Butter, crmy.imlt.l. 14®l4Vs: ladle, 11@12V«. 
Cheese, Northern, new do at 8®8V4; Wst, new, 
Eggsjhennerv, choice.20®22: Fast 10^17. 
Eggs. Mich. 14e; other Western 13®lSVio. 
Beans, pea,a 00®2 lOimedlums, 1 90®2 00. 
Beans, yei. eyes, 2 20®2 SOiredikld.l 76@1 80. 
Beaus foreign, 1 80@1 96, Cal.—. 
Hay. New York and Can, fancy. $18 00®19 00. 
Fair to good $$16 00@$17#ilower grades $11 
(0)R15. 
Straw, rve, sl2®$13; oat. $7%@$8Vb. 
Potatoes, Bristol Ferry, 1 60., 
Potatoes, native 1 25® I-60. 
Apples, new choice & bbl, $2 00@2 60. 
Apples, No 2 at $1 25®l 60. 
Chicago Live Stock Market. 
(By TelegraptO 
CHICAGO. Aug. 20. 1896.—The Cattle mark- 
et-receipts 7,600-.weak and 10@16 lower; com- 
mon to extra steers at 3 50®6 90; Stockers and 
feeders at 2 30®4 00; cows and bulls at 1 25@ 
3 75; calves 2 50@5 v6 Texans at 2 00@4 00; 
Western ranger 2 40®4 76. 
Hogs—Receipts 16.000; firm and 6c higher; 
heaw packing and shipping lots au4 60®4 »o; 
common to choice mixed at 4 30@4 95; choice 
assorted at 4 903.6 60; light 4 60®5 00; pigs at 
3 0004 86. 
Sheep—receipts 16,000; weak and lOifti&c 
lower: inferior to choice i75®3 60. lambs at 
3 00®6 26. 
__ 
Domestic Msrhtes. 
(By Telegraph A 
AUGUST 20, 1895. 
NEW YORK—The Flour marKet— receipts 
20,189 packages; exports 4389bbls and 17.626 
sacks: sales 6200 packages; dull and weak; of- 
fered lower, demand light; quotations unchang- 
ed. 
irir.ur minratlnTis—.low extras at 2 60(33 10; 
cnv mills extract; 4 00®4 20; city miu^paienis 
4 40&4 66: winter wiieat low grades a. 2 60a 
3 10 :fair to fancy at 3 10® 3 ®,5? 
®400; Minnesota clear 2 66^3 26: Straights 
do at 3 16®3 60: do patents 3 66@4 40: do rv 
mixtures 2 60® 2 86 ; superfine at 2 20W2 80: 
fine at 2 16{§'2 76. Southern flour dull and 
weak; common to fair extra 2 10^,2 90, good 
to choice 3 00@8 65. Rye flour dull and weak 
2 7o(g3 26. Cornmeal dull and easy^Yeliow 
Western 2 75®2 80. Rye nominal. ^  Wheat— 
receipts 81,950' bush; exports 136.502 bash; 
sales 82,000 bush; dull and lower with options; 
closed firm; No 2 Red store andelev att.8% 
®68c; afloat at 70c; f o b 69Va@iOV2c: No i 
Northern at 70*4 c. Corn—receipts 09,650 bus : 
exports 287,652 bush; sales 68,u00 bushjlowcr 
and dull-.No 2 at 45% elev, 46 V* c afloat .Oats 
—receipts 25,200 bush: exports 96,000 bush; 
sales 71,000 bush; dull and firm; No 2 at.20M; 
do White 29Vic; No 2 Chicap 27%c; No 3 at 
25c; do White at|27c Mixed Western at 26Va 
®27Vac; White and White State at 2bV2®3oc. 
Beef is inactive; family at 50, extra 
mess—; beef hams quiet and easy Sl6.d)L *50, 
tierced beei firm jbetter demand: cut meats dull 
and steady; pickled bellies 121bs 7; do shoul- 
ders at 6V2@5*/4C; do hams 9®»Vic; middles 
nominal; Lard omet and easy; Western steam 
closed 6 62 Va asked ;sales600 tcs 6 6Q@6 57%; 
city at 6 26; refined quiet*. Continent at 7; S A 
7 25; compound at 4V4^5V4C. Provisions— 
Pork in moderate demand and firm; mess 11 2o 
<a\ 1 in,Blitter quiet, fancy steady. State dairy 
12;dl8%c; do do erm at 19%S20c; Western 
dairy 9%@13c: doormat 13fe20c; do factory 
at 8®12y2C; Elgins 20o. Cheese Arm with a 
fair demand; State large at oya®7%c;do fancy 
7%®7G/kc; do small at 6@8y.c. Petroleum— 
fair demand: united 1 26%. Coffee—Rio dull 
and steady. Sugar—raw is more active, and 
easier; refined quiet and steady, unchanged; 
Nott at 4®43-l6c; No 7 at 3%@4 1i-16c; 
No 8 at 3 13-lG@4o: No 9 at 3 13-18@4c; 
No 10 at 3%®3 16-18; Noll at 3%®3 11-16; 
No 12 at 3<ysg3 13-16:No 18 at 3 6-16c; oft A 
at 4®4*/»c; Mould A at! 4 11-16®4% c: stand 
ard A 4 7-16®4<%c; Confectioners’ A 4o-lGg 
4Vac; cut loaf and crushed at ft 1-1G®5% :dow- 
dered at 4%@4 IB-IGc; granulated aL4 7-16g 
43/i c; Cubes 4 11-16@4%C. 
Freights to Liverpool quiet; grain flsteam at 
l3/i d. 
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was 
dull and easy: prices favor buyers Wheat- 
No 2 Spring «3«£63Vsc; No 2 Red 83-/s@B4V2c. 
Corn—No 2 at 39 @39%. Oats—No 2 at 20% ; 
No 2 Rye at 44c; No 2 Barley at 41c. No 1 Flax- 
seed 107(0108. Provisions—mess pork lo 00 
@10 10. LardSG 12%S£6 17% ; short nb sides 
at « iou£6 15. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 
6 62% ; short clear sides 0 03yn®6 76. 
Receipts—Flour, 11,700 bbis: wheat. 49.000 
flush: corn. 422.000 bush mats. 235.0UU bush; 
rye 2 700 bush barley. 3700 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 10,300 bbl,; .wheat 19,000 
bush: corn. 423,000 bushjoats 147,000 bash: 
rye. 620 hush: barley 6000 busu 
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was dull and lower; patents at 3u@3 40; extra 
fancy 3 05@3 16 ; fancy 2 86@2 96: choice at 
2 704)2 80. Wheat is lower; Aug — c. Com is lower; Sept at 36Vs. oats lower. Provisions— 
Pork at 10 26. Lard—prime steam at 6 96 a 
6 07Vs. Bacon—shoulders 0: longs G 50; clear 
ribs 6% ; short clear 7. Dry salt meats, shoul- 
ders at 6% : longs 6% ; clear ribs at 5 va ; short 
clear G. 
Receipts—Flour 2700 bbls; wheat 9G.000 
busu; corn 30,000 bush; oats GS.ooo busU;ryo 
— bush. 
Shipments—Flour 8,200 bbls: wheat 23,400 
bush; corn 67,300 bush;oats 30,000 bush; rye 
— hush. 
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red Sept at 676'sc; No 1 White GSc. Corn—No 2 at 40c. Oats—No 2 
White 25%c. I 
lotion Markins 
(By Telegrarm. 
AUGUST 20. 1895. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet and steady; sales 692 bales, middling up- 
lands at 7 9-iuc: middling gulf 7 13 16c. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day 
was firm; middling 7Vsc. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market firm; 
middling 7.3. 
SAVANNAH—Tho Cotton market; is quiet; 
Middling 7c. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market is steady; mid- 
dling 7Vs'-. 




LONDON, Aug. 20, 1893.—Consols I078/sd 
for money and lu7 7-16d to the account. 
LIVERPOOL. Aug.rj 20, 1896.—The Cotton 
market is steady; American middling 3 29-32d; 
estimated sales 6,000 bales; speculation and 
exoort 600 bales. 
Quotations Winter Wheat 6s 3Vid@5s 3Vad; 
SDnng Wheat 6s Od@os 7d. 
Corn 3s lOd. 
Pork 68s 9d. 
Cheese 38s 6d. 
# 
Poarland Wholesale Prices Current. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Aug. 20. 
Superfine & 
low grades.3 35®3 46 
Spring Wneat bak- 
ers.cl and st370@380 
Patent Some 
wneat... 4 25®4 40 
Mich, str'gui 
roller.... 4 00 6:4 16 
clear do.. 3 75@4 00 
rtl.ouis st’gt 
rooter... 415@4 26 
clear do..4 00®4 10 
Wr.t'r wheat 
patents 4 25®4 40 
Fish. 
(0<1—Lar ge 
Shore ... .4 75®6 26 
email do.. 2 60®3 26 
Pollock_2 25053 26 
Haddock.. .2 00@2 60 
Hake.1 60®2 00 
Herring, box J 
Scaled_ 9@12c 
Mackerel, bi 
Extra Is 25 00®$27 
Shore is *20 00®*23 
Snore 2s *17 00@$19 
Meo.3 s.Sl400®Sl« 
lareens 14 00®$10 00; 
Bananas. i 
No Is, 126@160. 
No 2S. 76C1S1 00| 
Mediums, l 00® 1 20i 
erodace. 
cp Cran’Ds $00@|00 
Jersey,ct o 00&0 00 
NewYork 
Pea beans 2 20,612 30 
Foreienuo a 10®2 20 
Yellow Kves.2 303*2 36 
Cal. Pea_2 30@2 40 
Irish Potat’s 
New do, bbi 1. 25© 1 35 
Virg. »weets2 76®3 00 
do Vmelana— 000 
Onions— 
Southern,bbI2 75®3 00 
Bermuda ■ (® 




New. 2 00@3 26 
Fair to good 1 75@S2 
hvap »ft>. 8®9c 
Lemons. 
Messma. .. 6 oo@o oo 
Oranges. 
Calitornia 2 60®.", 26 
Florida 000@0 00 
no 714s. o 00(50 00 




Fresh Western. @17 
Butter. 
Creamerv.fncy.. 20®22 
Gilt Edge Vr‘mt.l8®20 
Choice.16® 17 
nhaABA 




Pot Sup... .6Va@7y» 
do sq.5 Vi 
Crac kers—4y2 @5 V* 
Cooperage. 
Illihd ahooks & hds— 
Mol. city. 1 60@1 76 
Sug.count’y 86c®l 00 
Country Mol 
bhdsnooks 
hhd hdg ml 
S2 n. 24926 
6ughd36in 21923 
Hoops 14 It. 26980 
12 ft. 26® 23 




Manilla Don _ 
roue. 00,a 8 Vs 
Russia do,17%@18 
Sisal.. 5%@6% 
Drugs and Dree. 
Acid Oxalic. ■. .12®14 
Acid tart.3SS33 
Ammonia.16@20 
Ashes, pot... .6%9 8 
Hals coDabia.. .4S®55 
Beeswax.37@42 
Blch powders... 7@9 
Borax.9®10 










Opium...» 2.25@3 Bo 
Shellac.46® 60 
Indigo.85c@$l 
iodine.4® S 4 25 
1 pecac.16091 7 0 
Ucorice. rt... 15920 
l.ac ex.34@4C 
Morphine.. .1 70@1 90 
1)11 bergamot2 76SD3 26 
Nor.Codlivorl 669190 
Lemon.1 769226 
Olive.1 00@2 60 
Peppt.30(‘®3 25 
Wlmergreenl 7692 00 
Potass br’mde..46847 
Chlorate.24928 
Iodide.2 68 a 3 o' 
Ouicksuver. .. 68,<(62 
Quinine. .34%@87% 




Canary seed.... 4@5 
Cardamons 1 00® 1 76 




White wax... ,60@66 









Blasting ... 3 60@4 00 
Sporting. 4 60*6 50 
Crop sliot.26 lbs. 1 30 
Buck. b. BB. 
T. XT. i.165 
Hay. 
Tressed.S14@1B 
Loose Hav S14@S16 
straw, car lots .39*10 
Iron. 
Common.... l“i®2 
Reilnea.i:1/4 9 2% 
Norway.3 Vi 93H-4 
Cast steel. ... 8*10 
German steel.®3Va 
Shoesteel.(ft2 





; Wheat, 60-ibs. @80 
Corn, car.... @51 
I Corn, nag lots.. @55 
Meau bag lots.. @53 
(Oats, car iocs 31@32 
I Oats, bag lots 37@39 
Cotton Seec- 
car lots. 00 00@2o 00 
bag lots 0000@22 00 
Sacked Br'p 
car ots.817 00®195o 
bag lots. .419@21 00 
Middlings. .820@22 00 









Amoys ...... 17@2o 




Standard Gran 4% 
Kx-aual’tv fine* 
granulated.. 413-16 
Extra C.... 4»/8 
Seeds. 
Red Top—re- 
[ cleaned.... 13Vfe@14 
good. (a}12Yi 
|Timothy.. .6 2B@6 35 
l Clover—10 @i3VaC 
jproTisions. 
Pork. Bks. 
No 1.. 14 26@14 60 
No 2.. @»13 6o 
Clear.. .14 25@14 50 
•nort cat 
No 1.. 14 25@14 50 
Beet Jam. 10 ooitio 5o 
date.. 10o0@ll Oo 
ex-plate 11 60@1200 
EneiessVablOOiSiS 
Tara.tns. com5Va@57/8 
tubs, pure 7*4 @7 Vt 
tcs.comp’nd 5Va@6Vi 
tierces.pure 714@714 
pails,compd 6 @GVa 
pails, pure 8 Vi @8 Vs 
pure If 9*4@9Vk 
Bams ....lOVa@ll 
ao coY'rd 11 *4 @1134 
Oil. 
Kerosenel20fir ts 9Vi 
Ligoma.10V* 
Centennial.10V4 
Pratt’s Astiai ..12Vi 
iDevoe’s brilliant 12V4 ; [in half bbls lc extra 
i Raisins. 
i'Muscatel.60 lb bxs3@i6 
I London lay’rl $2©2 26 
iCndara iay’r.0 OO 
) Valencia. .. 0 @0 
l Coal, 
i Cumberiand.4 00@4 50 
| Chestnut... @6 25 
Franxiln... 7 25 
Lehin..... ® 6 25 
LamDer, 
White wood- 
ier, 1 _?r, 
SaDs.l-ln. S2fl@$28 







1- inNo 1&2 $35@$36 
lVi.IVs & 2- 
in.Nol&2 £34@$36 





I Fine common. .£42*45 
ISpruce.. $18 @14 
> Hemlock.$11@12 
I Clayboaras— 
Spruce, X.$30®82 I Clear.$26*28 




X cedar.... 3 0023 50 
Clear cedar.2 76(§jS00 
X No 1.1 85(92 25 
No 1 cedar. .1 2591 75 
Spruce.1 25@1 60 
Laths,spee. .1 90@2 00 
I Lime—Cement. 
Lime.19 osk. 1 0091 05 
(Cement.140® 1 50 
Matches. 




114948 com... .00914 
IPollsnea copper. 22 
14x48 planished. 35 
Bolts. 14 
|YM sheath_ 12 
IYM Bolts. 12 
I Bottoms.22®24 




Char. I. Co..4 75@5 00 
iChar. 1. X. .6 00@6 25 
Terne .... 6 006 8 50 
Antimony... 12@14 
.6 009 650 
Spelter.... 4 50*455 
1 solders * 1 14ys @15 
Nalls. 
Cask.ct.base 2 20(9230 
wire. 2 -t >*2 60 
Naval Stores. 
Tar TP bbl. ..2 7593 00 
Coal tar.... 4 75@5 00 
Pitch.2 7593 00 
WiL Pltcn..2 75@3 00 
Bosln.3 0094 00 
Tupennne, gai ■ 33943 




ISperm. I Whale.4B@50 
iBank.;”9oK 
I Shore.ir. ,2** 
I rorgie. 
i t 3rd 40 96o 
!castor.'....iOt^l 10 jNeatsfoot ... 5509,0 Flame.* I Paints. 
Pure ground.5 6096 00 
I Kpfl ,..6 50(fl;b 00 
Knc Yen rted3 Cm3Vt 
Am Zinc.... 6 00&7 Oo 
l Roche lie... *zl/a 
Bice 
I Domestic .... 4 (a7 
: Salt. 
Tks Is.lb hd2o©18 00 
iLiverpool ..160^180 




Cass**-, pure.... 17igl 9 
Mace. 100 
Leather [Nutmegs.05*05 
New York— /„epPer.14016 Light.26^27 Cloves.14*116 
Mia weight-37028 Ginger .is*19 
..27028. Starch, 
Good d’me.26*26 Laundry.ay,** 
Union backs.. .40042 Gloss.6M,(*j7y2 
am. calf.. 9001.1“ Tobacco. 
Lead. Best brands... 501* 60 
Sheet.61407 Medium.30**40 
►inn.6140® Common.25*39 
Zinc.7V80S14 Natural leaf.. ..flo«70 
OCEAN .TEA II Kit MOVKftf KN rs. 
FROM FOR 
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool.. Aug 21 
Hindoo.New York. .London.Aug23 
New York_New York. .So’ampton .Aug 21 
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp ..Aug21 
F Bismarck.. .New York. .So’ampton..Aug22 
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. Aug 24 
Ems.New York. .Bremen Aug 24 
Patria.New York. Hamburg.. Aug 24 
Obilam.New Y ork.. Rotterdam.. Aug 24 
Mobile.New York. London .... Aug 24 
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow ..Aug 24 
Gascogne.New- York. .Havre Aug 24 
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa.Aug24 
Havel.New York. .Bremen Ang 27 
Germanic ... .New York.. Liverpool...Aug 28 
Paris.New York. .S’tliampton Aug 28 
Nordland.New York.. Antwerp.. ..Aug 28 
Columbia.New York. .S’thaiiipton.Aug 29 
Massachusetts..New York.. London .. .Aug30 
Campania_New York. Liverpool. ..Aug 31 
S of California..New York. .Glasgow. ...Aug 31 
Anchoria.New York. .Ulasgow ....Aug 31 
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam..Aug 31 
Saale... New York. Bremen .... Aug 31 
Prussia ...New York. Hamburg .. Aug 31 
Champagne — New York. .Havre.Aug31 
Aller.New York.. Bremen ... .Sep 6 
Teutonic.New York.. Liter pool. ..Sep 4 
St. Louis.New York. .S’thanipton..Sep 4 
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp —Sep 4 
Aug Victoria...New York.. S’thampton..8ep 5 
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool....Sep 7 
Manitoba.New York. London.Sep 7 
Citv of Rome.. New York. Glasgow... Sep 7 
IVerra.New York.. Genoa.Sep 7 
Trave.New York.. Bremen.Sep 7 
Phoenicia .New York. .Hamburg....Sep 7 
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam.. Sep 7 
Britanie.New York.. Liverpool....Sep 11 
New York.... New York.. S’tliainpton. Sep 11 
Friesland_New York. .Antwerp. ...Sep 11 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 21. 
luS set?.:::: •:: 61? IH,gh water {: u 3e 
g's e0tsda.y.3: :137 t>«« i::li ltd IS 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY. August 20. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Tremont. Dcerlng, New York. 
Steamer Bay State. Snowman. Boston. 
Sell Mary Ellen. Piper, Rockport, lime to 
Carleton Bros. 
Sell Cliaparra!, Bneklm. Port Clyde, canned 
goods to Burnham & Morrill Co. 
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta.0 
Sell Railroad. Simmons. Friendship. 
Sch Gracle J. Ramsdel!, Harrington. 
Sch Marcia Bailey, Look, Boston. 
Sch Wm Keene. Norton, Jonosport. 
Sch Eldorado. Means. Cherryfield. 
Sch G B McClellan, 70 swordfish. 
Cleared. 
Sell Clias Davenport, Pinkham, Kennebee and 
Baltimore—J S Winslow & Co. 
Soli Nellie F Sawyer, Willard, Hillsboro, NB— 
Peter S Nickerson. 
Sch A P Emerson, Dixon. St John, NB—Galla- 
^Schfliattie Lorlng, Rice. Steuben—J H Blake. 
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber. Damariscotta— 
J H Blake. ., T It 
Sell Railroad, Simmons, Friendship — J H 
Blake. T 
Sell Mary F Cushman, Bragdon, Ashville—J 
HSclf Portland Packet. Gardner, Eastport—J H 
Blake. 
Sch Wm Keene, Norton, Jonesport. 
SAILED—Sch thas Davenport, Bath, in tow 
of tug Belknap. 
Notice to Mariners. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Lynn Harbor — New Spindles — Three new 
spindles are shown in Lynn harbor, as follows; 
On westerly side of channel, near White Rocks 
buoy, a black spindle, on the bearings: Tangent 
Bass Point, SE % S; leiFtangent Glovers Cliff. 
SSW Vi W. On easterly side of channel, near 
Black Rocks buoy, a red spindle on the bear- 
ings: Tangent Bass Point, S by E V2 E; left 
tangent Glovers Cliff, SSW % W. On westerly 
side of channel, off Sandy Point, a black spindle 
on the bearings: Tangent Bass Point. S Vs E; 
right tangent Point of Pines, WNW % W. 
Memoranda. 
Batb, Aug 19-This morning the new four- 
masted sell Wm Clifford came down river with 
a cargo of ioe that broke the record for the 
Kennebec. Her load is about 1800 tons, while 
the next largest cargo ever takch down was that 
of the Lydia Dealing, 1662 tons. The Wm 
Clifford is bound for Baltimore. 
Boston. Aug 19—Sch Georgia Gilkey came off 
Burnham’s railway Saturday evening, after 
patching metal and receiving slight repairs to 
her rudder braces. Sell Carrie E look came out 
of Simpson’s dry dock this morning, where she 
has been cleaned and painted and bad butts 
caulked. 
Domestic Ports. 
BOSTON—Ar 19tli, sch Charlie Steadman, 
Breene, Lauesville. 
Sid, sch Helen L Martin, coastwise. 
Ar |20th. schs Victory, Stiles, St John. NB; 
H S Boynton. Cooper. Rockland; S A Paine. 
Stinson, Deer Isle; Omaha, Dorr. Bangor; Wm 
Thomas, Calder. Calais; Sadie Corey. Lowe, 
Edgecourt, Me: Peerless, Thompson, Rockland; 
Willie Allen, Deer Isie; Edward Rich. Paschal, 
Greens Lauding; Sunbeam, Campbell, Keime- 
b<cV sells Carrie E Look. Stevens, Jacksonville. 
Young Brothers. Kennebec and Washington; 
Dreadnaught, Hurricane Island and New York; 
E M Golder. Clark’s Cove and Norfolk. 
Sid, tug Mercury, for Bath, to tow barge For- 
est Belle to Philadelphia schs Harry Messer, 
for Kennebec and Baltimore; Dick Williams, 
for St John. NB; Young Brothers. Kennebec 
and Washington; E M Golder, Clark’s Cove and 
Norfolk; Mary Santord, eastern port and Phtla- 
d6lfighl’and Light-Passed out at 3.30 pm, 19th, 
sch Everett Webster, fiom Kennebec for Piiila- 
^bfliW YORK—Ar 19th. sells A E Derricksen, 
r-iiwi.fr 11'atnn: Thomas H Lawrence. 
Kelley, Roberts Harbor 
CM. soli Charles McDonald, Decrow, Ply- 
msid11sohs c’a Hunt, Augu-ta; A I, Butler, 
Bath: Hattie Eaton, Deer Isle; Mollie Rhodes, 
Port Johnson lor Portsmouth. 
Ar 20th barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, 
Tnrks Island ; schs R D Bibber, Pinkham, Bos- 
ton- Lena Nelson, Hillsboro, NH; Lizzie J Call, 
Hallowed; Hattie H Barbour, Frankfort; Geo 
A 1 awrey Vlnalhaven: Maria, and Grace Wil- 
lard Providence; Storm Petrel, Sullivan. 
ASTORIA, Ore—Sid 18th, ship Jas Dium- 
mond. Curtis. Bristol. Eng. 
BANGOR-Ar 19th. schs D D Haskell. Has- 
kell New York; Melissa Trash, Trask, do; 
Izetta. Rollins, do; Leonora, Nickerson, Port- 
*ac?d schs Glendy Burke, Stantvood, Blueliill, 
to load stone; Mentora. Gott, Provincetown. 
BOOT11BAY' HARBOR —Sid 19th. schs E 
Arcularius. High Island for Philadelphia; Clara 
& Ira, St John. NB. for New York: Teresa D 
Baker, Mt Desert for Boston; Diadem, Thoinas- 
toufordo; Lucy Wentworth, Machias for do; 
Mareellus, Bangor for do; 8 A Paine, Deer Isle 
^BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, sch Woodward Abra- 
hams. Snow. Bath. 
BOWDOINHAM—Ar ISth, sch Artemus Tir- 
rell. from Boston to load for New Haven. 
CAMDEN—Ar 19th. sens Lizzie Lane, New 
York; C M Gilmore, Thompson, St George. 
Sid. sch Ethel Morrlam. Boston. 
CLARK’S ISLAND—Sid 17th, sch Samos, 
^DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 19th. schs 
St Elmo, Providence for New York; R P Chase, 
Bath lor Narragansett Pier. 
HYANNIS-Sld 19th, schs Yreka, for Pem- 
broke: Woodbury M Snow, Rockland. 
NORFOLK-Ar 19th. barkentine James W 
Elwell, Goodman, from Portland: schs John 
Twohy, Stevenson, Portland; j H DuBlgnon. 
do. 
Ar 20th, sobs Anna Pendleton, Noank. 
Sid 20th. sch Penobscot, New York. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 18th, sch Clara A 
Donnell, Bieudige. Portland. 
Ar 19th, schs Augustus Palmer, Haskell, Bos- 
ton: Clara A Donnell, Brendlge, Portland. 
NOBSKA—Passed 19th. sch Mary K Palmer, 
Haskell, Newport News for Portsmouth. 
PHILADELPHIA —Ar 19th, barque Syra, 




POKTBMOUTH-Ar 18th7 8oh7°w“c Hall, 
Bangor for Boston; Helen Marla. Jonesport, do; 
Willie. Deer Isle, do: Island Queen. Kockland. 
do; N H Skinner. \inalhaven for Newark; F T 
Drisko, Baltimore for Dover; loth. Muriel. Bow- 
doinham for Sag Wa,_J,£1r; Charleston. Bang** 
i lor*£lostou; do; 
Bath, do; H S Bointon. Rockport, do; Folly, 
and Coquette, Rockland for Salem; Allda. Ban- 
gor. do: Menawn, Deer Isle for New York; 
Charlie & Willie, Vinalhaven, do; G A McFad- 
tien, Baltimore. 
PROV IDENCE—Ar 19th. sell Regalia, Cooper, 
Rockport. 
PIGEON COVE—In port 19th, sell Adelia 
Corson, to load for New York. 
Sid 18th. sell S S Hudson, for Kennebec. 
ROCKLAND—Ar 19th. sells Kdwd Lamever. 
Beals. New York; Empress Johnson, do; Ethel 
Merriman. Newman, Rockport; Charlie Wnol- 
sey. Ginn. New York: Emily Swift. Staples, 
Bangor; Mary Hawes. Nutt,Gloucester: Hume, 
Gray. Sound port Marie Dclphlne. Melansou, 
Port Gilbert. NS; Ashton, Messenger. Belleveatt 
Cove, NS; P Blake. Brown, Port George. NS: 
Pearl. McDougnll, St George, NB; Annie, Glass, 
St Andrews. NB. 
Sid, sobs Ruth Hodgdon, Gilbert. Boston; 
Mary Brewer, Thomas. New York; Morris & 
Cliff. Nash, do; Sardinian. Halvorsen, do; R L 
Kenney, Colson, Boston; Frank A McGee, New 
York. 
VI NEVA RD-HAVEN—Ar 19th. Franconia. 
Young. Sullivan for New York; Ilortensia, Cole, 
Machias for do: L A Plummer. Howes. Rich; 
mond. Me. for Philadelphia; Standard. Oram, 
South Gat'd tier for Richmond, Va, 
Sid. sells F A Pike, Post Boy, Ilnmburg, Ste- 
phen Morgan and Morancy. 
WASHINGTON—Ar 19th. sells John K Sou 
tlier, Thompson, Rockport; Mount Sope. Crow- 
ley. Kennebec. 
Cld, sch Madalene Cooney, Wade, Boston. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at North Sydney. 17th, sell Eleazer W 
Clark, Goodwill. Portland. 
Ar at St John, NB, 19th, sclis Ira 1) Sturgis. 
Kerrigan. Lynn; Essie C. Gilchrist, TUoniaston. 
Cld, sells Welcome Home, Currie. Rockport; 
G Walter Scott. Camp, Thomaston; Lena Maud, 
Giggey, do; Hattie Muriel, Denton, Rockland. 
Spoken. 
No date, hit 42 N, Ion 28 W. ship Standard. 
Perry, from Liverpool July 22 for Philadelphia. 
Barke Payson Tucker. Oakes, from Portland 
for Buenos Ayres, Aug 13, lat 40.55, Ion HO. 
STEAMERS, 
j BOSTON AND PHIIiDEIM 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Bostoimsry Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Wednesday 
and Saturday. 
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From 
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. In- 
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of 
commission. 
Passage $10.00. Honnd Trip $18.00. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General 





Daily Line, Sundays Included. 
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS 
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season 
for connections with earliest trams for points 
beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
every Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J, B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt. 
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO. 
Tire New, Elegant and Fast 
STEADIER SALACIA, 
CAPTAIN O. C. OLIVER. 
ON and after Monday, July 22, 189>, will make DAILY TRIPS as follows: Leave 
Franklin wharf at 7.39 a. m., Popham Beach ! 
9.30 a. m., Squirrel inland 10.15 a. in., arriv- j 
ing at Boothbay Harbor at 10.15 a. m. Re- j 
tinning leave Boo'hb.iy Harbor at 2 p. iu., 
Squirrel Island 2.15 p. in.. Popham Beach 
2.45 p. m., arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. 
ni., connecting with Boston and New York 
steamers. 
Connecting at Squirrel Island daily, ex- 
cept Sundays, for Christmas Love, lleron 
Island and Pemaquid. 
Oil Wednesdays, steamer will run to Round 
Pond, leaving Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. in., 
Heturning leave Round Pond at 12.30 p. in. 
Close connection at Round Pond with 
steamer “Silver star’1 ror Friendship, Port 
Clyde and Rockland. 
During the month of August will make Daily 
Excursions at one fare for the round trip viz: 
Popham Beach, 75 cents; Squirrel Island and 
Boothbay Harbor, §1.00. Tickets good for day 
of date only. 
Will leave Portland on Sundays at 8 a. m. 
jijlbdtf GHAs. R. LEWI?, Treas. 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & i¥3aine R. R. 
In Effect June 23, 1893. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Statlou. for 
Scarborn Crossing. 9.05, 10.00 a. in.. 12.00, 
i.xo, o.oo. u.xu, 0.40, 0.2U, v.xu |J. ui. ; scar, 
boro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 9.05, 10.00 a. 
m., 12.00, 1.15,3.30. 3.55,5.3 5. 5.45, 6.20, 
7.10.8.00 D. m.; Old Orchard Beach, 4.05, 
7.00, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12.00, 12.20,1.15, 
l. 45, 3.30, 3.65, 5,15, 5.45. 6.05, 6.20, 7.10. 
8.00 p. ill.; Saco, 7.00, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a- 
m. 12.00,12.20, 1.15. 3.30. 3.55, 5.15.5 45, 
6.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.: Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 
9.05, 10.00 a. ill., 12.00, 12 20, 1.15. 3.30, 
3.55, 5.15, 5.45, 6.20. 8.00 p. in.: Kentie- 
bunk, 7.00, 8.40, lo.OO a. m., 12.20. 3.30. 
5.15, 6.05, 6.20 p. ra.; Kennebunkport, 7.00, 
8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.20.3.30,6.05, 6.20 p. 
ni.; Wells Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 5.15 
p. m.; North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 
8.40 a. ra.. 12.20, 3.30, 5.15. 6.05 p. m.* 
Somerswofth, 4.05. 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.20, 
3.13, 5.16, p. m.; Rochester. Farmington, 
Alton Bay, Wolfboro. 8.40 a. in., 12.20, 
3.30 P. m.; Wolfboro, Long Island, Weirs, 
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay 
and steamers,) S.40 a. in., 12.20 
p. ni. Worcester (via Eomersworth 
and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ra.; Manchester, 
Concord (via Rockingham Juuction, 7.00 a. 
m., 3.30 p. ni., (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. ra.; 1 
12.20 p. in.; Rockingham Junction, Ex- 
eter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Bos- 
ton. +4.05,(7.00, +8.40 a. ra.. §12.20. 3.30,, 
+6.05 p. m. Arrive in Boston. +7.30, +10.15 a. 
m +12.55, §4.14. 7.30. +9.31 p. m. Leave 
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a. in., 
1.00, 4.15, 6.01 p. ra. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Scarboro Crossing, 9.00, 10.10 a. m., 
2.00, 3.30, 5.00, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarboro 
Beach, PinePoint, 9.00, 10.10 a. rn., 12.55, 
2.00. 3.30, 4.15, 5.00, 6.15. 7.15 p. ill ; Old 
Orchard Beach. 4.06,9.00,10.10 a. ill., 12.55, 
2.00, 3.30, 4.15, 5, 5.30, 6.15. 7.15p.Ili.: Saco, 
Biddeford.9.00,H0.10 a. in., 12.55,2.00. 3.30. 
4.15, 5.00, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15p. in.; Kenuebunk, 
12.55, 4.15, 5.30 p. in.; North Berwick, 
Dover, 4.05 a. m., 12.55, 4.15, 5.30 p. m.; 
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, 4.15 p. 
in.; Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell. 
Boston, 4.05 a. ni., 12.55, 5.30 p. ra. Arrive 
in Boston, 7.30 a. ra., 6.29, 9.58 p. m. Leave 
Boston lor Portland, 3.45 a. ra. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth, 
++8.45 a. in.; Biddeford, Newburyport, 
Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, 2.00, 9 00 a. in., 
12.30, 6,00 p. ni.; Portsmouth, Boston, +2.00, 
+9.00 a. in.; §12.30, +1.45, +G.00 p. m. Ar- 
al-live ill Boston, 5.58 a. ra.. 12.55. 4.10, 4.40, 
9.25 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30, 
9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. ra. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury- 
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. 111., §12.30 
p. ra. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. ill., 4! 12 p. 
in. Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. ill., 
7.00, 9.30 p. ra. 
(Connects with Rail Lines for New York, 
South and We3t. 
^Connects with So<rad Lines for New York. 
•Western Division from North Berwick Sun- 
days only. 
t+Connects at Scarboro Crossing with 
train for Boston via Eastern Division. 
^Western Division to North Berwick. 
Througn tickets to all points, South a^nl 
West tor sale at Ticket Office,. Union Station. 
I). J. FLANDERS, G. R. and T. A., Boston, 
jelii ati 
STEAMERS. 
FKEEPOBT STEAMBOAT CO. 
COMMENCING June 30th will leave Fort 
land Pier tor Falmouth. Cousens’, Little- 
john’s, Great Cheheague and Bustin’s Islands. 
Wolfs Point and Freeport at 9.25 a. m. and 
5.00 p. m. RETURNING, leave Freeport at 
0.20 a. m. and 1.55 for Portland. 
Also will leave Portland for Mare Point at 
9.25. l.&ive Mare Point at 1.30 p. m. for Port- 
land. 
On Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays. Fridays 
and Saturdays leave Portland at 5.00 for Mare 
Point, and Mondays, Tuesdays. Wednesdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays leave Mare Poiut at 5.45 
for Portland. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Str. Phantom will leave Freeport at 7.30 a. 
m. for Portland, touching at Cheheague. Little- 
john’s, Cousens’ and Bustin’s Islands. Returning 
from Portland at 5.00 p.m. Will leave Portland 
for Cousens’, Littlejohn’s. Cheheague, Bustiu s 
Islands and Freeport at lo.oo a. m. Return- 
ing. leave Freeport at 2.9»> p. m. for Portland. 
Subject to change without notice, 
jlyldtf 11. B. SOULE. Manager. 
Harpsweli ♦ Steamboat ♦ Co, 
THE 365 ISLAND ROUTE. 
Beginning June 24, 1895, Steamers will 
Leave Portland Pier, Portland, 
as follows: 
For LONG ISLAND. CHEBEAGUE I., 
HAUPSWELL, BAILEY’S & ORR’S IS.: 9.00. 
10.20 a. ill.. 2.00, 5.10 p. ill. CLIFF I.. 10.20 
а. m.. 5.10 p. m. HOPE I.. 9.00 a. m., 2.00 p. 
m. LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I„ 
10.20 a. m.. 2.00, 5.10 1). ill. 
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave OKR’S 
ISLAND, 5.45, 11.00 a. in.. 1.45. 4.00 p. in. 
Lv. BAILEY’S I., 6.05, 10.45 a, ill., 2.05, 3.45 
p.m. Lv. SO. HARPSWliLL, 6.20, 11.25 a. 
111.. 2.20, 4.20 p. m. Lv. GT. CHEBEAGUE. 
б. 45,11.50 a. 111.. 2.45, 4.00 p.m. Lv. CUFF 
1.. 7.10 a. 111., 3.10 p. ill. Lv. HOPE’ I.. 12.05. 
5.05 p.m. Lv. LITTLE CHEBEAGUE. 7.25 
a. m., 12.15, 3.25, 5.15 p. ill. Lv. LONG I., 
7.4o a. m., 12 30, 3.40, 5.35 p. m. Arrive 
PORTLAND 8.15 a. m., 1.00. 4.15, 6.00 p. m. 
-SUNDAYS.- 
Lv. PORTLAND for HAP.PSWELL and in 
termediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a, m„ 2.00 
p. m. 
1> + ,.rv f,.nm Unrnemnll 1 OB nnrl r, Of\ n 
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay. 
Rounc trip tickets, only 60c. Sundays, excur- 
sions to Harpswell 36c, other landings 25c. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’i Manager. 
je22dtf 
International Steamship Co. 
FOR 
Easlport, Lubec. Calais, SLJohc, K.3., Halifax,N.>. 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Bret- 
on, The favorite route to Cainpobello *uJ 
St. Andrews. N. B. 
Summer Arrangement. 
On and after July 1st, and untit further 
notice, the steamers of this line leave Kail- 
road Wharf, Portland, Wednesday and ! 
Saturday at 6 p. m., fer Eastport, Lubec ; 
and St. John, witn the above connection.;, j 
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec and East- 
port Tuesday and Friday. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination, jy Freight received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square 
or for other information at Company’s Office. 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street- 
ap29dtf J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
NEW YORK DIRECT LINE. 
Long Island Sound by Daylight—Delightful 
and Invigorating Sea Trip, 
The steamships Manhattan and Cottage 
City leave Franklin Wharf on Tuesdays, Thurs- 
daysand Saturdays at G p. m. Returning, leave 
Pier 38, E. R., same davs at 5p. m. 
The elegant steamer Tremont leaves Frank- 
lin Wharf at 6p. m, July 1st, 6th, 10th, 16th, 
19th, 24th and 29th. 
Returning, leaves Pier 38, E. R„ July 3rd, 
8th, 12th. 17th, 22d, 2Gth and 31st. at 5 p. m. 
Each steamer touches at Cottage City. M. V.. 
in each direction and are dne in New York and 
Portland, evening following sailiag day. 
Fare to New York one way §5.00; round trip 
$8.00; to Cottage City one way §4.00; round 
trip §7.00. 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent. je26cltf 
Yarmouth, Prince’s Point 
— and — 
FALMOUTH FORESIDE. 
Steamer LOUiSE 
will leave Portland " Pier, for Fal- 
mouth Foreside, Prince’s Point and Yarmouth, 
Royal River, at 8 a. m.. a. m. 2 and 6.10 p. in. 
Returning, leave Yarmouth at 10 a. m. and 
3.45 p. m. 
Leave Prince’s Point at 5.40 and 10.40 a. m., 
and 4.10 p. m.* 
Leave Falmouth Foreside at 5.55 and 
11.05 a. m., 4.30 p. m. 
Sundays—Leave Portland for Yarmouth and' 
Falmouth Foreside at 9.30 a. m., 2.00 and 6.10 
p. ni. 
Returning, leave Yarmouth at 11/15 a. m 
and 4.10 p. m. 
Falmouth Foreside at 12.10 a.m. and 4.30 
p. m. 
The 8 a. in. and 2 o’clock trip week days 
and the 9.30 and 2 o'clock trips Sundays from 
Portland gives the public a thirty tnile sail 
along Falmouth. Cumberland ami Yarmouth 
Foreside mid |un the beai.tiiul Koval River to 
Yarmouth Village. The longest daily-excursion 
iu tlie hay. 
•Does not stop at Prince’s Point on Sunday. 
Sunday trips will not run in stormy weather. 
PRES UMPSCOT RIVER. 
Steamer Santa Marin 
will leave wharf at Cumberland Mills for Pleas- 
ant Hill Falls via Pride’s Bridge on arrival of 
cars leaving Preble street, Portland, at9.F0a. 
m. and 1.40 p. m. Returning in time to connect 
with 12.30 and 5.00 p. in. cars for Portland. 
Sundays on arrival of cars leaving Preble 
street at 9.40 a. m., 1.10 and 4.10 p. m. 
Tills is a fifteen mile sail on one of the mosl 
beautiful rivers ill the world. The scenery of 




On and after May 30, 1895, Steamer Solcokis 
will run until further notice, as follows: 
Beave Bridge street. Westbrook, at 10 a, m., 
2.00 and 3.30 p. ill. 
Returning, leave M&lUson Falls at 11a. m., 
2.45 and 4.30 p. in. 
Arrive at Westbrook in time to connect with 
Mie 12. 3.30 and 5.30 electric cars for Portland 
Be sure and take the 9.10 a. m., 1.10 or 2.40 
electric cars from Portland, head of Preble St. 
J. 11. lIEZELTOxS, Prop. 
juneiStf 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
SX.ASOST 1093. 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at 
7.15 a.m. for Portland, touching at South 
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor, and 
Squirrel Island. 
Every Tuesday leave Franklin Wharf, Port- 
land. at 0.45 a. III. for Pemaquid. touching at 
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor, Heron 
Island. South Bristol, and East Boothbay. 
Every Wednesday leave Pemaquid at d a. m. 
for Portland and above landings. 
Every Thursday and Friday leave Portland 
at tj.45 a. m. for Squirrel Island and Boothbay 
Harbor; returning leave Boothbay Harbor at i 
p. m touching at Squirrel Island. (Passengers 
for Heron Island, Christmas Cove, and Pema- 
quid take Eastern Steamboat Co. s boats at 
Squirrel Island, after June 2tith.) 
Every Saturday leave Portland at l .45 a. m. 
for East Boothbay, touching at Squirrei Island, 
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island and South 
Bristol. 
On Thursdays and Fridays excursion tickets 
will he sold for $1.00 round trip; Hood for day 
of date only. 
ALFRED RACE, manager. 
jnnllidU 
STEAMERS. 
Great Diamond island. 
FALMOUTH F0RESI0E STEAMBOAT CO., 
PORTLAND PIER 
Steamers Madeleine and Alice. 
TIME TABLE. 
For Diamond Iel and, Yarmouth, Fal- 
mouth and Cousin’s Island. 
For Diamond Island. 6.00. 7.00. 8.00, 9.15 a. 
111.. 12.10, 2.00. 3.00, 4.15, 5.00, 6.10 p. 111. 
Return—Leave Diamond Island, 6.30, 7.30, 
8.15, 10.40 a. m.„ 1.30, 3.30, 4.10, 4.35, 
5.30, 7.10 p. m. 
For Yarmouth and Cousin’s Island, 6.00 a. m., 
2.00. 5.00 p. in. 
Return—Leave Cousins' Island and Prince's 
Point for Portland, 7.20 a. m., 3.20, 6.20 
p. m. 
Portland for Falmoutn, G.OO, 9.15 a. in.. 12.10, 
2.00. 5.00, 6.10 p. m. 
Return—Leave FaJmouth. 5.55, 7.40, 10.15 a. 
in., 1.00. 3.40, 6.45 p. m. 
For MacKworth’s Island, 7.00, 9.15 a. m., 3.00, 
5.10 p. m. 
Return—7.20 a. m., 3.30, 5.20 p. m. 
Sunday Time Table. 
For Diamond Island and Falmouth, 8.15 a. m., 
1.30 p. m. 
Return—Leave Falmouth, 9.15 a. in., and 5.30 
p. m. 
Return—Leave Diamond Island, 9.45 a. m. and 
6.00 p. in. 
For Cousin’s lslar I, 2.30 p. in. 
Return—5.10 p. m. 
Every pleasant Sunday will make a sailing 
trip to Cousin’s Island and up the fiurraseeket 
River to Freeport; at 1.30 p. m., stopping at 
Gem Cottage one hour for dinner. 
Special arrangements for excursions cau be 
ma le with C aptain of either steamer. 
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to 
change without notice, 
iel3dtr K. It. NORTON. Manager. 
^.11^33. ILnlXlO 
IIova! 31 ail Steamers. 
Montreal to Liverpool via (Lichee. 
Allan State X^xiio. 
Rain. 
Mow York and Glasgow Service. 
From Montreal. | From New York. 
NuniidianSAug. 10 | State of Nebraska Aug. 17 
Sardinian Aug. 17 | State of California Aug. 31 
Lsuuentian Aug. 24 | State of Nebraska Sept. 11 
Parisian Aug. 31 | 
Mongolian Sep.7 i 
Cabin passage, Montreal service *50 and up- 
wards. Return, *loo and upwards. Second 
cabin. *30. steerage at lowest rate. 
Glasgow and New Yolk service, *15 to *05. 
Return, *85 to *130. 
Passengers holding round trip tickets can go 
via. one route ami return by the other, thus en- 
joying the magnificent scenery of the St. Law- 
rence and the shortest ocean passage 
Glasgow to Boston direct via Galway and 
Derry: Prepaid steerage, *15; intermediate 
*25. Apply to 11. &. A. ALLAN, Montreal 
or Boston, or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., 53 
Broadway. N. Y., or to GEO. M. ST AH K, or 
T. P. McGOWAN Portland. muyOdtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COi 
For New York Direct. 
BY THE 
Staunch and Elegant Steamer TREMONT. 
Leaving Franklin Wharf at 6 p. in. Aug. 
2nd, Tib, 12th. ltith, 21st, .oth and 30tn. 
Tickets rooj foi returning! witb n ten 
days lrom dale. These special low rate 
round trip tickets are good only on the 
steamer “Tremont” in either diiecrion 
and includes berth in cabins. State rooms 
and meals extra. The Tremont has Una 
passenger accommodations and _ these 
excursions oiler a most delightful 
irip, giving a whole day’s sail on 
Ling island Sound at the most charming 
season of the year. 
jlylldtt J. F. LISCOMB, Gen’l Agent. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
Summer Arrangements, June 30, 1895. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 
5.45.6.40, 8.00, 9.00,10.00. *10.30 11.00 a, m., 
12.00. 12.30. *145. 2.15. 3.00. *3.45, 4.30, 
5.00. 5.45, 6.10. *7.00, 7.30, *8.00. 9.15 p. m. 
Return—6.20, 7.20. 8.30, ‘9.30. 10.20. *11.00, 
11.30 a. m., 3 2.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.45, 3.20, 
*4.15, 5.00, 5.30. 6.05, G.30, *7.00. *7.30, 
8.20, *8.50, 10.15 p. in., or at close of enter- 
tainment. 
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, S.00, 9.00, *10.30, 
11.00 a. m.. 12.30, 2.15, 3.00. 4.80, 6.10, 
*7.00, *8.00. 9.15 p. ill. 
Return—7.00. 8.15, 9.15. *10.45. 11.20 a. m.t 
12.45, 2.55. 3.30, 4.45. 6.40. *7.20. 8.30, 9.30 
p. m. 
For Trefetlien’s, Evergreen, Little and 
Great Diamond and Long Island, 5.30, 
6.00. 7.00.8.00. 9.00. 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 
•> All 1 r. A •>A r; J.". in 7.30 *9.30 n. 
111. 
For Mav'rltier's Landing. Long Island, 9.00, 
10.30 a. m.. 2.00, *3.1 r.. 5-45 p. ra. 
Return—I^eave Trefethen's, 6.20, 7.00.8.00, 
9 3 0, 10.20, 11.50 a. 111.. J.05. |8.20, *4.35, 
5.25,6.35.7.00. 8 35. *10.25 p. ra. 
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55, 
9.05, 10.15.11.45 a. m„ 1.00, 3.15, *4.30, 
5.20, 6.40, 8.30, *10.20 p. ra. 
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10, 
8 10. 9.20, 10.80 a. ra.. 12.00 ra., 1.15, 3.30, 
*4.45, 5.35. 6.50, 8.45. *10.35 p. m. 
Return—Leave tireat Diamond, 6.25, 7.05, 
8.05. 9 15. J 0.25, 11.55 a. in.. 1.10,3.25, 
*4.40, 5.30. 6.45. 8.40, *10.30 p. ill. 
Return—Leave P«nce s Landing, Long 
Island, 6.05, 6.40, 7.45, 8,50. 9.50, 11.20 
a. ra.. 12.50, 2.50, *4.05,5.10, 6.35,8.20, 
*K).15 p. ill. 
Return—Leave Marriner’s Landing Long 
Island, 10.00, 11.30 a. ill., 3.00. *4.15, 6.45 
p. m. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest t itv Landing, Peaks' Island, 
S 00 ',1 00. 10.00. *1 0.30, 11.00 3. m., 12.20, 
2.1 0. 3 In. 11.45, 4.45. G 10. 7.30 p. m. 
For Cushing's Island, 8.00, 9.00. 11.00 a. m.( 
12.20, .10,3.45.4.45. 6.10. 7.30p. ra. 
For Tiefethen’s. Evergreen. Little j*nd 
(ivcttl Diamond and Long Island. 7.00, 
H 9.30. 10.30 it. m„ 12,10, 2.00, *3.15, 
4.20, 5.10. J6.10. *7.30 p. m. 
For Ponce’s Landing, l.ong Island only. 
For Marriner’s Landing. Long Island, 9.30, 
10,30, a. in., 2.00, *3.15,4.20, 5.15 p. m. 
* Not run in stormy or foggy weather, 
i Does not run to l.ong Island. 
Tickets sold over tills ilim to Greenwood Gar 
den. Forest City Kink aad l'aviUpn Theatre. 
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to 
change without notice. 
C IV. X. GODING, General Manager, 
jlyl 
__ 
The Five Cent Boat 
-— for 
STEAMER ELDORADO, Capt.Mn Berry, 
will leave the end of Custom House 
Wharf for .lones’ Landing, Peaks’ Island, 
at 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. m., 1.80, 
2.:ii), 4.00, 5.00, 0.15 and 7.30 p. m. 
RETURN—Leave Jones’ Landing, 
Peaks’ Island, at 6.25. 7.25, S.25, 10.30, 
H.30a, m., 2.00, .”..00, 4.30,5..”,0,0.40, 10.15 
p. m. or at close of entertainment. 
,E. 
Leave Portland 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 
a. m.. 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00 
p. m. 
Leave Jones’ Landing at 8.30, 9.30, 
10 30 11.30 a. m., 1.30, 2.30, 3.30,4.30, 
5*0, 6.30, 7.-50 P. m, jly5dt£ 
T KE 
■•Mrs. Wlnsiow's Soothing Syrup” 
b«3 been used over Fifty Years by milliona 
of mothers for their children while Teeth- 
ing, with perfect success. It soothes tho 
child, softens the gums, allays Pain, cure 
Wind Colic, regulates the bowels, and la the 
best remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising 
from teething or other causes. For sale by 
Druggisisin every partof the world. Besure 
and ask for Urs. Winslow’s Soothing Byrup 
25cta. a bottle. 
Baby cried, 
Mother sighed, 
Doctor prescribed: Castoria i, 
Flavor all your cold drinks with twenty 




There will bo au important special 
meeting of tho M. C. M. A. held on 
Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
Yesterday there was an eclipse of the 
suu, invisible in this country. 
The second annual excursion in aid of 
tho orphans will take place at Little Dia- 
mond Island today. 
Steam yacht Dungeness of Pittsburg, 
Pa., Mr. Andrew Carnegie, owner,Jcamo 
into the harbor yesterday on her way to 
Bar Harbor. The Dungeness is a fine 
craft of 71 not tons. 
Randall & McAllister havo occupied 
tlieir new office which has been added 
to their building on Commercial street. 
Tho other day Mr. H. H. Ricker, with 
Cook, Everett & Pennell, the wholesale 
druggists, was preparing to cross iu a 
row boat from Orrs Island to South 
Harpswell, and stepped in to tue stern iu 
hang the rudder. Mr. Ricker is a man 
of much weight and so overbalanced 
the boat, which emptied him into the 
water. Fortunately ho got out without 
peril. 
The yacht Ariel of Now York, Hill 
owner, was anchored off Peaks Island 
yesterday. Her owner has an ornate sil- 
ver cup on board which tho Ariel won in 
her .maiden race, defeating all the boats 
of her class in the New York Yacht club. 
Monday evening a horse owned by 
James Bussell ran overboard at tho Inter- 
national line wharf and was killed. 
A young man namod Chesley Scott, 
who drives a grocery team for William 
Milliken & Co., the Congress street groc- 
ers, was taken suddenly ill yesterday 
morning while on the team and fell off 
the wagon at the head of Freo street, on 
Cross. He was picked up unconscious, 
but recovered later. 
Tho decorators were busy yesterday in 
Reception Hall putting up the dark cloth 
in the room which has been parted off 
as a picture gallery. This cloth is put 
over a wooden frame work built against 
the walls 
Tho Stevens Silver Company has just 
received the largest order for silver ware 
ever placed with a Maine concern for inl- 
ine',! in t.o shipment. 
Yesterday was quite crisp in the early 
morning, tho mercury falling below 60 
degrees. About noon the wind shifted 
to the southeast and In' jr to the south- 
west when the air’was balmier. 
There woro two fishing vessels arrived 
yesterday. The Josephino Swanton 
brought about 5000 pounds of mixed 
fish and tho George B. McClellan 70 sword 
fish. 
A stray horso’attaclied to a job wagon, 
was found without a driver on Federal 
street at about 9.30 last'evening. It was 
taken to the police station and from there 
to Sawyer’s stable. 
Members of Ivanhoe Lodge, K. of P., 
are requested to meet at Castle Hall at 
8.30 this morning, where they will be pro- 
vided freo with canes and gloves and a 
buttonhole bouquet for tho parade. 
A npn A model cantelones 5 and 10c. at 
Shaw’s. 
Tumbled Into a Ditch. 
A queer accident happened yesterday 
morning about sunrise at Deering Cen- 
tre. A little’boy who was driving a wag- 
on of produce to Portland when the horse 
stumbled and fell into a ditch, rolling 
on his’back.f The boy aroused the neigh- 
borhood and men and women turned out, 
awakened from their sleep, to extricate 
the poor beast. Everyone had some plan 
to offer, but finally, without injury to 
anyone the horse was got on his feet, the 
broken thills of the wagon were spliced 





Owl Trade Mark 
HUMBUG Gingers are as plenty 
as mercenary dealers who, for a 
few cents’ extra profit, will rec- 
ommend anything. Be on your 
guard. Health is too precious 
to be trifled with. The best is 
none too good. In the hour of 
danger SANFORD’S GINGER 
is the best in the world. 
Containing among its ingredients the purest 
of medicinal French brandy and the best of 
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the 
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers 
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S 
GINGER and look for owl trade mark on the 
wrapper. Sold every where. Potter Drug AXD 
Chem. Corp., Sole Proprietors, Boston._^ 
THE NEW ENGLAND FAIR. 
A Series of Agricultural Lectures To Be 
Given. 
Mr. Farnliam, yesterday, received 
notice that there will be a series of 
Farmers’ meetings held at City hall 
during fair week, beginning at 8 p. m. 
President Appleton of the Now England 
Fair will presido, and addresses by 
prominent agriculturists will be dis- 
cussed. 
Tuesday, August 27th, Prof. W. H. 
Jordan of the State College, Orono, will 
speak on “Conservatism, a Safeguard in 
Scientific Agriculture.” 
Wednesday, August 28tli, Prof. W. P. 
Brooks of Amherst, will speak on “Ad- 
vanced Methods of Feeding Live Stock. 
Thursday, August 29th, Hon. N. J. 
Bachelder, secretary of the New Hamp- 
shire Board of Agriculture, will speak on 
a subject to be announced. 
Mi*. Farnham says there is no question, 
but what the display of live stock will be 
remarkably fine. 
Mr. Dennison has already got his desk 
located in the upper oorridor of City 
building, where he is engaged receiving 
the requests of the exhibitors for space. 
Ono feature that has got to be seoured is 
the numberless racks and tables to hold 
the horticultural exhibits. 
PERSONAL. 
Dr. and Mrs. O. J. Hawes of Philadel- 
phia are at the Preble house. 
George P. Mitchell of Chicago is at the 
Preble. 
N. H. Walcott of Providence is at the 
Probie. 
C. A. Alden. Fred TOlarkon and wife, 
H.F. Cook,wife and daughter, S.F. Wil- 
son, C. Dirshkind and J. Goldstein, all of 
New York city are at the Preble. 
Sirs. SI. J. Canfield and Miss M.E. Can- 
field of Cleveland, Ohio,are at the Preble. 
J. G. Lane, Mr. and Sirs. J. J. Albert- 
son of Philadelphia,are at the Falmouth, 
en route to Fabyans ;|E. Meyers and wife, 
W. S. Gordon, wife and ohild, E. T. 
Landon and wife, Miss Park of New York 
are at the Falmouth, en route to Squir- 
rel Island; Mr. and Mrs. Murray, Balti- 
more; Sir. and Mrs. W. R. Woodford, 
Sirs. Wheeler, Cleveland, Ohio; Sirs. 
Haynes of Toledo, O., are at the Fal- 
mouth, en route to Popham Beach; Wm. 
N., Slisses Emma and Jennie Allen of 
Philadelphia; Mrs. Harding and Mrs. 
Harriman of Chicago, are at the Fal- 
mouth en'route] to Poland Springs. 
Sir. and Mrs. G. W. Brown, Miss and 
Master Brown, Washington, D. C., are 
at the Falmouth, en route to Bar Har- 
bor. 
Col. Elijah Walker of Somerville.Slass. 
and his daughter, Mrs. N. Sleeper, are at 
the United States hotel. CoL Walker 
came as a guest to attend'the reunion" of 
the 17th Slaine yesterday. He is a mem- 
ber of the 4th Maine. 
Hon. L. T. Carleton of Winthrop is at 
the United States hotel. 
Judge R. A. Frye of Bethel is at the 
United States hotel. 
Sir. and Sirs. Noah Tibbetts of Brook- 
lyn, N.Y., John White of Charleston, W. 
Va., F. H. Frissell of Middleton, Conn. ; 
George B. Crockett of South Paris and 
George F. Clifford of Cornish, are at the 
United States hotel. 
Dr. W. E. Elwell, surgeon-in-chief at 
Togus, is in the city. He was a guest of 
the 17th Slaine Regiment Association at 
the reunion y esterdav. 
Late last evening Miss Alice Howe and 
Sliss Clara Willard arrived home from 
their trip to Europo with the Elwell 
party. 
Adjutant General Connor has returned 
from Augusta. 
Sir. Alonzo Hight, U. S. customs in- 
spector, and Mrs. Hight have gone to 
pass their vacation in the eastern part of 
Maine. 
Sladame Nordica has written a rela- 
tive in Lewiston that she hopes to be m 
Maine the coming winter and will visit 
Farmington and Lewiston. She hopes to 
help the hospital by singing at a concert 
to be given in the spring, 
Uncle Solon Chaso'of Turner, was in 
Portland yesterday. He hopes to attend 
the New England Fair. 3 
Charles A. Sinclair of the Quincy 
House, HOStt'l), is UK DUO X- auuuwtu. 
Mr. Thomas N. Doutney, the celebrat- 
ed temperance lecturer of Burlington, 
Vfc. is at the Falmouth for a few days. 
A.Lipp, Manchester, Eng.; A.Hending, 
Detroit, Mich.; E. H. Mather, New Hav- 
en; Hon. J.’E. Moore, Thomaston; T. G. 
Miller, St. Louis; A. H. Harris, Montre- 
al; F. F. Clapp, E.L. Mason, S. S. Crock- 
er, A. D. Locke, J. McOuat Maciek, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Shute,G. E. Reed of 
Boston, are at the Falmouth. 
Cyrus B. Martin of New York; Dr.M. 
Y. Seaman of Denver, CoL ; and Chas. H. 
Lyons of Brooklyn, are at the Falmouth, 
en route to Rangeley. 
J. Mahler and wife, Mr. and Mrs. D. E 
Reinhard of New York, are at the Fal- 
mouth, en route to Bar Harbor. 
Mr. A. P. Cash, it is reported, has been 
appointed postmaster at Cash Corner in 
place of the present popular incumbent, 
Mr. H. E. Cash, who succeeded in get- 
ting the office established there and has 
served most acceptably for the past four 
years. 
Mr. John P. Welch, one of Portland’s 
well-known baritones, will sing for the 
benefit concert to be|given at Old Orchard 
Boach tonight in aid of St. Mary’s church. 
A Narrow Escape. 
Yesterday "afternoon, a punt with two 
boys in it,' was moving past Portland 
Pier as the Phantom backed out. The 
steamer was stopped as quickly|as pos- 
sible and then started ahead, but not be- 
fore it was onto the punt. One of the 
steamer’s hands seized one of the boys 
and pulled him aboard tlieJPhantom. The 
other boy stuck to tlio punt which shipped 
some water, but did not capsize, and 
paddled it to the wharf. It was a nar- 
row escape. 
Large ripe watermelons 30c. at Shaw’s. 
The Reed Club’* Outing. 
The first annual field day of the Reed 
Club will be held at Long Island, Thurs- 
lay, August 22. All persons holding 
tickets are requested to meet at head- 
quarters at 8.30 a. m., to maroh to the 
boat. A good time is assured to all who 
attend, and the festive_olam will be pres- 
3nt in abundance. 
heard at the hotels- 
Norway's Keneweil Prosperity—Hard 
Times for Penobscot Dumber Mills—Ex- 
citement in the Waldoboro District—A 
Story of Collector Deering. 
General George L. Beal of Norway, 
was in tho city Tuesday. Speaking of 
tho recent Are at Norway, ho says tho 
village has completely recovered from 
that severe blow. The lots on which 
building woro burned have all boon built 
upon with four exceptions, and enough 
new lots have been built upon to mere 
than make up for that. No industries 
have left tho village, and everything is 
prosperous. Tho electric railroad has been 
running a month and is doing a good 
business. 
A prominent Bangor lumberman, who 
does business in St. John, Bangor, Bos- 
ton and New York, was in tho city yes- 
terday. Ho says that the lumber business 
is very dull in the vicinity of Bangor. 
Most of the mills have been shut down; 
and tho few that aro starting up now aro 
doing so simply for the purpose of liber- 
ating some of tho money that they have 
got invested in logs. But in his opinion 
it will bo very difficult for them to do 
that successfully. 
The truth seems to be, says this lumber- 
man, that tho knocking off' of the old two 
dollars a thousand protection lias injured 
the lumber business of Maino seriously. 
While the prices may not be aff’oeted bad- 
ly the market is cut up. In the port of 
Boston tho other day were recorded the 
arrivals of thirty-eight cargoes of lumber 
from Nova Scotia, most of them from 
places wo never heard of before. The 
northern coast, too, in the region of tho 
Bay of Chaleur, is becoming a great 
region for lumber, especially for cedar 
shingles. The stumpage, cost of driving 
and all other charges are small enough to 
make up for tho differences in freight. 
Collector J. E. Moore of tho Waldoboro 
district, reports considerable excitement 
in his district recently. A cargo of 
molasses came in and there was actually 
a duty to assess on it. Most of the artioles 
coming into that district are duty free, 
like wood, of which the Kockland lime 
quarries use much. 
Mr. Moore is about tho only customs 
collector in Maine whose appointment did 
not fall among the Maino Democrats liko 
one of tho wrathful thunderbolts of 
Jove. Mr. Moore held the position under 
the other administration, and his ap- 
pointment was quite generally expected. 
Talk of custom houses and collectors is 
quite likely to bring up tho surprise 
Portland got when Collector John W. 
Deering was appointed. “I know the 
story of that,” said a prominent politician 
to the PRESS. “Soon after election 
Deering went on to Washington. Ap- 
proaching the ones in aut liority he said : 
‘I suppose that in making the appoint- 
ment of collector of Portland you would 
listen to the Democrat who ran for Con- 
gress in that distict as well as to the 
other fellows?’ 
‘Oh, yes, we should curtainy defer to 
his judgment,’ said the ones in authority. 
“ ‘And if tho candidate for Congress 
backed some one earnestly that would 
have great weight with you, wouldn’t it’ 
proccedod Captain Deering. 
‘It certainly would,’ was tho reply. 
‘Well, I am John W. Doering, the 
candidate for Congress; and for the place 
of collector, I want to recommend—my- 
self, John W. Deoring. 
" Delicious Baltimore peaches every after- 
noon at Shaw’s. 
Council of Women. 
Yesterday was Woman’s Council day at 
Ocean Park. In the forenoon thero was 
a conference in chargo of Mrs. L. M. N. 
Stevens, Mrs. Cheney, Mrs Davis of N. 
H., Miss C. 11 Dow. Mrs. G. F. French 
and Miss H. A. Leavett took part. 
Phases of philanthropic work in whioh 
woman are specially interested wero ably 
discussed. 
Mrs. Stevens in speaking of what 
women are doing for women took occasion 
to refer to tho effort of the Maine W. C. 
T. U., toward securing a woman’s 
reformatory prison in Maine. Four times 
they had petitioned the Maine legislature 
and would continue to do so until the 
measure was granted. 
In the aftornoon Mrs. Davis conducted 
the Round Table, subject, Life and work 
of Frederick Douglass, who spent his 
last day at the meeting of the National 
Council of Women. 
In tho evening addrossos were given by 
Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. Mosher. We learn 
that the season at Ocean Park with its 
restful beauty, has been most ploasant 
and successful. 
Tainted Blood 
Poisoned my whole system, local troublee 
being the origin ol my suffering. My 
limbs and arms swelled and sores broke 
out. My nervous system was shattered 
and I became helpless. Medical treatment 
availed nothing. I resorted to 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and it gave me vitality at once. I gained 
rapidly and the sores disappeared. I 
gained strength and was finally restored 
to health.” Mrs. Elbridgb E. Smith, 
P. O. address, West Granville, Mass. 
I k 
I I 
A Broken Belt., 
t It looks harmless enough. Yet 
just such a little thing as this was 
the cause of the destruction of one 
of the finest ocean steamers ever 
built, the loss of thousands of > 
{dollars, the death of over a hun- dred human beings. 1 It’s just this lack of attention to 
little things that’s the cause of 1 
t 
thousands of deaths daily. A 
slight pain here, a trifling irreg- 
, ularity somewhero else. Nothing 
of importance you think — a little 
I 
quinine — a little stimulant — a 
little of this or that. You ob- 
tain what appears to be relief, , 
but you’re only laying up future 
trouble for yourself, temporarily 
patching up a weak spot. 
There’s but one way. Cure the ■ 
cause of the trouble— don’t be sat- 
isfied with dispelling the pain, > 
which is but a result. 
There’s but one medicine to 




, Invigorates and Purifies the System by 
dispelling all poisonous secretions. 
1 For the Stomach, Kidneys, < 
Fiver, and Blood, and for all 
disorders originating from 
< these great vital centers. < 
< It cures quickly and permanently. 
It contains no poisonous minerals 'or 
1 other deleterious mixtures. > 
It has been used for years by the , 
Indians, and is made to-day from 
roots, herbs, and barks gathered 
by them. Their notorious health, 
strength, and longevity, as well as 
the thousands of wonderful cures 
made all over the country, speak 
volumes for the virtue of this won- 
1 derful preparation. 1 
1 The Kickapoo Indian Remedies. 1 
Sold by All Druggists. 
A band of the original Kickapoo Indi- 
ans are now encamped at lot on Portland 
street near Mellon street, opposite Deer- 
iug’s Oaks, Portland. 
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| IS OBLIGED TO WEAR A TRUSS. | 
J We have been renovating this } 
J department and find we can sup- i 
4 ply a good one for $1.00. Of 4 
jf course the very best goods cost a J 
j little more. J 
^ We have added the modern pat- ^ 
■It terns and arranged a quiet room < 
jf in which to fit them. J ^ If what we sell you isn’t satis- 
4 factory we always want it return- < 
■ji ed. It is a favor to us. f 
t =°= J 
| H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St. | 
< TRUSS FITTERS. 3 
All*. 12. W. Clark Entertain. His Friends. 
A deep sea fishing exoursion tendered 
by Mr. E. W. Clark of the firm of J. S. 
Winslow & Co., was enjoyed by a party 
of his friends yesterday morning. The 
party was composed of Captain Lester 
Clark, Captain Welch, Messrs. E. C. 
Tobey, A. K. Spronagle, O. C. Curtis 
and H. F. Merrill. They went on the 
steamer Ben Hur to Cod ledge and caught 
sixty-two fish. 
Captain Lester Clark was high line 
with fifteen cod and haddock. Messrs. 
O. C. Curtis and A. K. Spronagle divided 
the booby prize and Messrs. Merrill and 
Clark were close seoonds. 
The C. J. Willard Struck by Lightning. 
The schooner C. J. Willard, while lying 
in the harbor, was struck by lighting 
during the thunder storm of Sunday. 'Hie 
forotopmast was hit and split. The crew 
did not know it, however, and started 
out. When near Boon Island they dis- 
covered the condition of the mast and put 
back for repairs. 
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$3.75 Figured Muslin Wrap- 
pers, Black Ground, for 
$2.50. 
This Wrapper is made from 
imported material and we 
can recommend this make to 
our customers who are look- 
ing for fine goods. 
$2.50 Batiste Wrappers, 
style off cut for $1.98. 
$2.50 White Lawn Wrap- 
pers, style off cut, for $1.50. 
\ 
In Figured Muslin and Batiste 
AT SAME LIBERAL DISCOUNT, 
$2,50 Suits for - - - $ 1.50 
$3.00 Suits for - 2.25 
All new, fresh goods, style and fit correct in every way. 
About 2 dozen $1.25 Ladies Shirt Waists tor 621-2c, 
$3.50 and $5.00 Duck Suits, $1.98. 
hammocks.! HABSMOSMJ 
AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES. 
$2.00 Hammocks, - - • $1.49 
$2.75 and 3.00 Hammocks, - ■ 1.98 
$3.50 Hammocks, .... 2.50 
The Best, makes of Hammocks on the market. 
RINES BROS. 
HEW YORK £ 
Elastic Trasses, 75c. # 
Hard Rubber Trasses, $1.00 1 
-*- ^ 
CEO. C. FRYE, ^ 
Corner of Congress and Franklin Sts., 
Portland, Me. 
IA GOOD | 
I BUSINESS MAN \ 
would as lief think of leaving the lock ♦ 
off of his door as of doing without fire * 
insurance in a good reliable company, ^ 
Everybody knows that fire insurance ♦ 
is a good thing—a necessary thing, and + 
yet, there are people wno do without ^ 
it merely because they are negligent. 2 
That same negligenoe may be a very J 
serious thing—a great deal more seri- £ 
ous than paying the really small pre- # 
miums that would give adequate and T 
absolute protection. ♦ 
We represent suoh companies as the X 
JEtna, Home, Liverpool A London A ♦ 
Globe, Queen, Northern Insurance Co. X 
of North America, and others. ^ 
I DOW IT PINKHAM. * 
t ns Exchange St. X 
